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CORRIGENDUM. 

In the Legislative Assembly Debates, Vol. V, 
No.7, dated the 10th September, 1935, page 724, 

"t last line, for " weakers " read " weakness". 
1 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

T/f,ursday, 19th September, 1935. 

The .Assembly met in the .Assembly Ch!amber at Eleven. of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Gurunath Venkatesh Bewoor, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Director Gener:al 
of Posts and Telegraphs). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

LIGHTING AlmANGEMENTS AT STATIONS OJ' THE BENGAL AND NOBTH WBSTERN 

RAILWAY. 

488. *Mr. B. B. Varma: Are Government aware that passengcrs are 
put to great inconveniences for having no lighting arrangements at moSt 
· of the stations of the Bengal and North Western Railway, till just before 
the arrival of the train when a few dim lights are put up ?  . 
Mr. P. R. Rau : On most railways, the practice on all except tile 

more important stations is to light the platform lamps a little while 
before a passenger train is due in, but the lamps in waiting halls and 
$heds arc kept burning so long as there are passengers ~ fo>" a 
· night train. Government are not aware that the practice on the Benga.l 
and North Western Railway is different in this respect, bq.t 
lam hringing the Honourable Member's question and my answer t'o 
the notice (If Hlc administration. 

SUPPLY OJ' WATER AT STATIONS OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

·489. "'Mr. B.  B. Vanna.: Are Government aware that arrangemen.t& 
for supply of water are not made on most of the railway stations on tle 
Bengal and North Western Railway and the passengers are put to great 
. inconvenience especially during the summer season 1 

l'ttr. P. R. Ran: The Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway, states 
that there are 94 stations on the system at which the total number·Of 
watermen permanently employed is ] 28. In addition, during the hot 
weather months, 106 temporary additional watermen are engaged. 

At the larger statioDB, there are also h$rdrants at suitable places on 
the station platforms and water is supplied to passengers in trains by 
watermen provided with wheeled watt'r tanks and buckets. 
At the smaller stations, an adequate .supply of fresh water is kept 

in buckets in the station verandahs and watermen or other staft' specially 
· deputed for the purpose carry water in buckets to ~  in traiDB. 
At statioDB at which engines take water, bydrants are also provided for 
. the supply of fresh water to passengers, 

L222LAD 
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The Agent reports that these arrangements have been found to be 
adequate. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga : ~ the. ~ ~~ ~  aware that sufficient 
water is not kept -ai those stations· Y .. . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Is my· Honout-ablefriend talking from personal ex-
perience of the Bengal and North Western Railway Y 
... "Prof. N."G. "B:i.nga :'Yes, Sir. 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u: I have no personal experience of that Railway. ;-
Prof. H. G. Ranga. : Will the Honourable Member try to ascertain the 

facts Y . 

Mr. P. R, ~  : The. facts have been ascertained and ~ been stated 
in reply to the question. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: III it not'il fact that because Government are 

going to acquire this ptnticular .line in two years' time, they are not 
prepared to spend money on the administration of the Railway? 
. . Mr. P. R. Ran : The aSl,;umption of my Honourable friend is ~  quite 
correct. Government have not yet made up their mind as to whether 
. this line should· be acquired. It is correct. to say that the option to 
'acquire it arises two years hcnce.· - ,., 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : When we discussed this question in 1931, 
Governmeht clearly stated that they extended the privilege only for 
five years, and no more. 
Mr. P. R. Ran: Two options were given by the Company-one in 

1937, and one in 1942. 
Dr. Zianddin Ahmad : In vit'w of the fact that money is very cheap 

DOW and it may not be so cheap in 1941, will Government seriously con-
Bider to acquire this line as early as possible 1 
Mr. P. R. Ran : This if! a point which will have to be considered next 

year. 

OPENING Ol!' BOOKING Ol!'l!'ICE AT MUZAl!'l!'AlU'OBE. 

490. *Mr. B.  B. V&r'ID&: (a) Are Government aware that booking 
office at Muzaffarpore, Bengal and North Western Railway, is not open 
for 24 hours to the third class passengers and hence the public are put to 
inconveniences T 

(b) Are Government aware that in the morning, afternoon, and even-
ing, several trains leave Mnzaffarpore and there is one booking clerk to 
attend to all the windows ? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state how many booking clerks are 
provided to attend to first, second and intermediate class passengers , 
Mr. P. R. Ran: The Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway, 

-states: 

-, 

" (a) that the third class booking office is open for 24 hours, 
and he has had no complaint either from the public or from 
members of his Local Advisory Committee on this point ;  . 

(b) that during the busy periods of the day there are two booking 
clerks on duty ; 

(c) that there are eight booking Bnd parcel clerks, but only one is 
detailed to work in the upper class hooking office and this is 
considered to be sufficient." 



EHl'LOYEES opm INDU" TEA. CEss CoM:MITl'EE. 
.491. ·l4r.B. S" V-arma : Will Govermnent be pleast!\! te state the 
number of EUl'Opeans, Anglo-Indians and Indian employees of the Indian 
Tea Cess Committee, with their salaries and length of service' 
The Bonoutable . Sir MUhammad Zaf1iil1ab 1Oi8li': I lay on the table 

a statement furnishing the information asked for. 

814tement ahawing the number of EurOpeans, Anglo-Indians and Indian e",:ployea oj tie 
Indiqn Tea OeuOOfll",ittee with, their ~ ane len.9.th flf BeT;W:e., .! . ~ 

, .. 
I 

Date of 
I. I  .  . . 

Names. Designation. appoint- Present I ~  ment. salary. 

I 
EUROPEANS. 

1011 ... 1 Mr. W. H. Miles .. Commissioner . . !;000 

" B. G. McHatton 
. . 

Insp. SuperintendeBt 21-7-24 1,260 .. 
.. -. , 

.. J. S. Solly .. .. Stores Superintendent 9-4-25 575 

" E. Turnock .. .. Superintendent .. 16-9-19 800 

" W. M. Orton " Do. .. 1-4-28 750 

" G. W. Bolland .. Do. .. 25-7·32 650 

" C. E. Kearney .. I Do. .. 5-10-28 700 

.. R.Bentley .. 
I 

Do. . . 8-6-34 600 

.. R. Macdonald .. j Do. .. 15-7-34 500 

" A. L. V. Underwood .. 

I 
Do. .. 4-4-25 500 

" R. A. Farrell .. Do. .. 1-4-26 I 500 

" W. H. Barrett .. Inspector . . 22-10-28 265 

.. D. V. Rolle .. Do. .. 17-1-31 240 

" M. G. Mansfield .. Do. .. 1-8-32 200 

" J. Hyland .. .. Do. .. 15-6-35 300 
j 

.. D. McDermott . 
Assistant Superintendent 24-4-23 450 

" E.C.Oates 
" Do. .. 4-9·29 350 

! 10,630 

.. C. G. Kirkhan .. Do. .. 15·7-35 350 

) 
I 10,980 

I 
L222LAD 
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Date of 
Hamel!. Designation. appoint- Present Remarb. 

ment. uJary. 

ANGLO·INDIAlfIl. 

Mr. B. E. Kelman " Assistant .. · . 28-4-29" 300 

H }{, J, Connolly .. Assistant Superinten. 
dent. 

24-4·23 350 

.. S. E. Hottinger I. Do. · . 13-12-34 400 .. A.B. ROBSer · . Inspector I • 29-4-32 300 

.. S.M. Ellis .. .. Do. .. 1-8·32 200 

lira. V. Owera .. · . Do. · . 16-7-34 135 

Mise L. Morris .. .. Do. · . 15-7-34 135 

Mr. V. Joseph .. · . Sub-Inspector · . 15-6-22 90 

h T. P. Hearn · . Do. · . 1-6-35 150 

.. T. Roderick · . Do. · . 24-6-35 75 

" E. V.Holmes · . Do. · . 24-6-35 75 

" I. A. Millar · . Do. · . 24-6-35 75 

" E. Teasdale · . Do. · . 24-6-35 75 

" C. H.LaVale · . Do. · . 15-7·35 75 

.. D.C.Cotter · . Do. · . 17-7-35 75 

Miss E. Robinson · . Do. · . 1-9-33 75 ! 

Mr .• 1. George . . · . Driver · . 1-5-34 35) .. G. W.Amold · . Do. · . 13-6-34 35 

" M. Ellis · . Do. · . 1-3-35 35 

" S. fleming .. .. Do. · . 29-6-35 50 

Mi. P. Wilkinson .. Steno· Typist .. 20-6-35 250 

.. V.BaIter .. Do. · . 11-1-35 100 

Mr. E. S. D'COBta .. Divisional Office Clerk 1-7-35 50 

I 3,140 
- . 



QUESTIOll18 .AlID AJII8WBBB. 

Date of 

Namee. DesigD&tioa. appoint- Present Bemarb. 
ment. salary. 

IBDIANS. 

Jf:r. P. Guha Tha.kurta .. Publicity Offioer ., 1·8-34 560 

.. B.C.Monda! .. Cashier .. 20-6-29 J86 

" 
N.C.Pa.krasy .. Head Clerk ., 1-11-16 240 

" 
F.C.Nath .. " 

Book Keeper .. 1-8-18 150 

" 
L. N. Juggjah .. Clerk .. 22-12-21 86 

" 
.J. B.Dey .. .. Do. .. 12-11-23 70 

" 
N. L. Perahad .. Despatch Clerk .. 23-4·30 75 

" 
R.N. Daas .. .. Filing Clerk .. 1-11-32 40 

" 
Mahadev Nundy .. Store Clerk .. 27-5-24 60 

.. P. N. Mulliok .. Do. .. 24-9-31 50 

" 
B. N. Banerjee .. Do. ., 1-1-33 45 

" 
S. K. Sanyal .. General Assistant .. 10-1-33 85 

•• N.N.Daas .. .. Filing Clerk .. 10-12-34 45 

•• N.N.Dey .. .. Aocounts Clerk .. 17-5-35 40 
;' 

" 
S. N. Ka.r ., .. Clerk, Publioty Depart- 15-7-35 100 

ment. " 

.. H.D.Mulliek .. -Clerk .. 1-7-35 40 

.. A. B. CholVdhory .. Divisional Office Clerk 30-4·20. 100 

.. G.B.Deo ., .. Do. .. 13-11-32 55 

.. K.N.Misra .. Do. ., 18-9-28 eo 
" .. B.L. Sukla .. Do. .. 17-6-33 . 46 

.. I. Shanker R80 .. Do. . . '19-7-32 60 

,f K. Sen Roy .. Do. .. 1-8-34 . 40 

.. C. P. Singh .. Do., .. 1-10-34. 110 , . 

.. B. C. Chatterjee .. Do.· .. I 1-1-35 . 80 

• S.P.Gaur . ~ Do.· .. 1-3-35. 115 

.  . --. ~ .. , . 
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\ 

Date of I 
Names •. Designation. appoint- Present I :Remarks. 

manto saJary. 

Mr. B. K. Ghoae .. Divi8ional OftioeClerk 1·5-35 45 

.. B. Ramchandram Do. . . · . ~  3ii 
Sharma. 

.. P.S. Varma .. Do • . . · . 24-6-35 35 

.. Sapuran Singh .. Assistant Superinten- 1-7-20 360 
dent. 

.. N.C. Gupta .. Do . . . 2-12-20 360 

.. K. Venkatachary . . Inspector · . 1-6-29 125 

.. M.R.Gupta . . Do . · . 19-5-33 125 

.. B.K. Baruah .. Do • . . 1-1-35 125 

" 
D. Prosad .. .. Do. .. 15-6-35 150 

,. B.N.Sarkara .. Do. · . 1-8-35 150 

.. AmirB11:J: .. .. Sub-Inspector · . 27-7-25 85 

.. Baldeo Narain .. Do . . . 3-12-25 85 

.. M.R.Nayar .. Do . . . 7-8-30 85 

.. Nooruddin .. .. Do. . . 1-8-32 85 

.. Sobanm Singh .. Do. . . 30-8-22 80 

.. D.D. Kosle .. Do. .. 15-10-23 75 

.. V. P. Singh .. Do. . . 5-2-29 75 

.. ChanderDip .. Do. . . 11-7-31 75 

.. N. N. Murthy .. Do . . . 15-9-31 75 

" 
P. R. Sen Gupta .. Do. .. 17-5-32 ·40 

" 
R.K.Datfia .. Do. .. 1-5-34 35 

.. A. R. Datta Gupta .. Do. .. 17-5-34 40 

,. B.N.Mathur .. Do. .. ., 15-7-34 76 

.. M. L.Bhata ... Do. . . .. ~ . 75 
'!: 



-

Datlof 
NaD18ll.' DeaigD&tioii. appoint- Present :'Remarb. 

ment. salary. 

,- -... , 

Mr. N. C. Sharma 1 Slib-Inapeotor ~  40 . :1 .. .. 
.. P. C. Roy .. Do. .. 1-7-U 33 " 

•• A. H.Bhuiya .. ' Do. . . 1-7-M 36 

•• Kundon I.eIl .. Do. . . 24-2-28 75 

.. Radhey Shiam -. Do. .. 27-12-28 71S 

.. Sunder Singh .. Do. . . 1-2-31 7& 

•• S.M.Habib -. Do. .. 19-8-32 75 

.. Ranbir Singh .. Do. .. 26-8-32 75 

.. Ra.ma Shanker .. Do • . . 6-1-33 eo 

.. A. V. Nanjandiah .. Do. .. 26-7-31 75 

.. S. S. Bhatia .. Do. .. 1-8·M 71 

.. N.C.BarIIah .. Do. .. 20-11-32 85 

•• R N. Sea. Gupta .. Do. . . 21-4-32 SO 

.. S. R. Baa Gupta .. Do. .. 23-7-28 65 

.. A. K. Sen Gupta .. Do. .. 19-2-29 SO 

.. P. B. BaDujee .. Do. . . ~ " .. K. C. Sen .. .. Do. . . 21-10-32 40 

.. E.Seymoar .. Do. . . 1-10-32 4lS 

.. U. Raye ., .. Do. .. 8-5-33 4lS 

.. A. G. Da* .. Do. . . 6-7-33 " .. H. L. :0-Gupta .. Do • . . 1-10-33 400 

.. J. CbakraINtty .. Do. .. 1-10-33 " .. Suranjan Ghoae .. Do. .. 1-8-H 15 

.. Mohon xn.Jma .. Do. ., 1lS-8-H 80 

.. s.Iigram .. .. Do. .' 2O-11-M ' 71 

-- , 
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I 

Date of 
~ Designation. appoint- Present ' Remark&. 

manto sa1ary. 

--_._. 
, -

Mr. Bukhdham Sarup ., Sub-Inspector .. 20-11-34 71) 

.. V. D. KapiJa ., Do. · . ~  75 

.. V. S. BhatDagar · . Do. · . JO-ll-34 75 
"' .. P. C. Rajpal .. Do. · . 1-12-34 75 

.. P. C. Jait1ey .. Do. .. 1-12-34 75 

.. T.N.GupU .. Do. .. 20-11-34 75 

" 
Jivanand .. .. Do. .. 1-12-34 75 

t. R.K. Rai .. .. Do. · . 1-12-34 75 

.. J. P. SaX8D& · . Do· .. 1-12-34 75 

.. R. N. Mukerjee ., Do. · . ~ 75 .. 

.. Nardeo Varma · . Do. .. ~ 75 
"' .. Bbagat Saran · . Do. · . 80-10-34 75 

.. DwarkaDMII ',' Do. · . 4-1-35 75 

.. L D. ShanDa .. Do. .. 9-1-3(i 'l5 

.. S. B. L. Srivastava .. Do. .. 10-1-35 75 
" .. D. C. Srivutava .. Do. · . 10-1-3() 75 

.. C. D. Bajpai o. Do" .0 17-1-35 75 
" .. J. S. Mathur .. Do. .. 15-1-35 76 . 
" 

.. G. P. Srivaetava .'. Do" .. 19-2-35 75 

.. K. S. D&8I&Ilia .. Do. .. 20-2-35 7.5 

.. S. A. M. Kedmi .. Do. · . 26-3-35 75 0, 

N P. K. SenGupta · . Do. .. 9-7-3() ,  , iIi 

.. Mohd. W8IIi Khan ., Do" .. 20-5-35 7.6 ' 

It B. C. Banerjee · ., DQ. · . 16-5-35 .. ~ 
" 

It Mohd. Na&it Huaaain Do" .. 3O-8-3j! , ,75 
" 

..... 
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Date of 
NIoDlIL DeaipatioD appoint- Preaent Demara. 

ment. salary. 

•• B. S. Karmaker Sab-lDspeotor '-5-35 71 " .. .. ,.J" 

.. S. B. Dutv. •. .. Do. .. 1-6-35 Iii 

.. B. Chakradhar Prosad Do. .. 1-6-35 71 
" 

.. R. B. L. Ibthur .. Do. .. 24-6-35 75 

.. M. A. J. Faridi .. Do. .. 24-6-35 76 

.. S.M.Gupa .. Do. .. 24-6-35 75 

.. R.A.QuN.iahie .. Do. .. 24,-6-35 76 

.. U. S. Raudhawa .. Do. .. 24-6-35 75 

•• S.B.Lall .. .' . Do. .. 24-6-35 71i 

•• Wabajuddiil .. Do. . . 24-6-36 7 • 

•• Bar Narain Srivaataft Do_ .. 24,-6-35 ~ 

.. S. S. Roy .. ." Do. .. 15-7-3.'5 12i 

.. J. N. Gaoguli .. Do. .. 16-7-35 75 

N. V. R.lyre ", Do. 1-7-35 75 .. .. .. 

.. S.P.Sardhi ; . Do. .. 1-7-35 76 

.. S. N. ChMterjee .. Do. . . 16-7-35 76 

Gian Ch. Murgai .. Do. .. 10-7-35 76 

.. Benjamin Lyall .. Do. .. 17-7-35 71S 

.. B. N. SriVlllltava .. Do. .. 16-7-35 76 

.. M. G. Go. ... 1>9. .. 16-7-35 ,76 

.. Krishna Kumar .. Do. .. 16-7-36 ,16 ,', .. _: .r! 
" 

.. Purahot.a.m ,Singh .. 1>9. .. 16-7-35 76 

H R.S.Gupla .. Do. .. 16-7-35 76 

" 
K. L. Chatterjee .' .. , Do. .. .7-35 76 

" 
Syed Ali Aktar Naqui " " Do. .. '15-7-35 70 

" 
.. _. -' , 
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Date of b . ~ ";. " Names. Designa. tion. ' . appoint- Present 
mente aala.ry. 

lfr. N. N. Mukerjee .. Bab-Inspector .. 15-'7-35 75 

" U.P. Varma .. Do. ... 15-7-35 76 

.. J. R. Chatterjee .. Do. . . 15-7-35 76 

" R. B. P. Jaiswal .. Do. .. 19-7-35 '13 

.. H.N.Singh .. Do. . . 1-8-36 76 

.. H.P.Moitra .. Do. . . 16-7-35, 76 

" A. K. Majumdar .. ' Do. ... 22·7.36 76 

.. S. C. Chakravartty .. Do. . . 24-7-35 76 

" M. Yakub Khan .. Do. .. 1·8-36 75 

.. P.K.Romeo .. Do. . . 29-7-36 76 

.. B.Ramaswamy .. Do. . . 1-8-36 75 

.. B.H.Row .. .. Do. . . 1·8-36 76 

.. Abani Mukerjee .. Do. .. 26-8-36 76 . 

.. Hohd.Isaa .. Do. . . 23-6-33 80 

.. P.V.Raman .. ' Do. . . 10-8-35 76 

.. B.N. Daaa .. Cinema Staif . . 18-7-32 75 

" SIt. Mohd. Abbu .. Do. , . 30-6-32 80 

" D. K. LillamwaJa .. Do. .. 16-1-35 76 

" .biz Nawu Khan .. Do . .. 28-12·31 80 

It Nobi Mohammed .. Do. .. 19·3-36 80 .. P.K.IluI .. .. Do. . . 26-3-36 lSI 

.. B.P.Dutta .. Do. . . 1-4-36 lSi 

It J.N.na. .. Do. .. 1-5-36. 10 , 

.. HariChaac1 .. Driver . . 1-7-31 10 

It N&l'Iringh Perahad .. Do. . . 13-7·31 10, 

. 
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ment. aalary. 

:Mr. Ahmed Bux .. Driver · . 18-7-31 ro 

.. BabuLall . . .. Do. · . 28-7-31 10 

.. Bodiruddiri .. . ; Do . · . 8-1-31 8) 

.. Sardar Mansingh .. Do . .. 8-1-31 50 

.. T. Naidu .. .. Do . · . 26-8-31 50 

"t. Faiz Ali Khan .. Do. ., 11-10-31 ro 

.. Mohd. Siddiq .. Do . .. 9-12-31 ro 

.. Duleep Singh .. Do . .. 13-2-32 ro 

... SyedGulab . . Do . .. 21-8-31 ro 

.. H. R. Qandhari ., Do . .. 6-3-32 45 

"t' G. P. Singh .. .. Do. ., 16-7-84 50 

... ShaikAbban .. Do. .. 24-7-84 50 

.. P. V. Ramanathan .. Do. .. 13-6-34 35 

.. AbdulRazak .. Do. .. 15-8-34 35 

"t' Radha Krishnan .. Do. .. 1-8-34 35 

... Abdul Latiff .. Do. .. 2-1-35 45 

.. AzimBuksh .. Do. .. 22-2-35 150 

... SIt. Iqbal HUIIII&iD .. Do. .. 15-2-35 150 

.. Abdul Raaid .. Do. ., 19-3-35 ro 

•• Gajjan Singh .. Do. .. 19-3-36 150 

.. Mohd. Golam .. Do. .. 19-3-35 liO 

.. SitaRam .. ., Do. .. 19-3-35 ro 

.. ~  .. Do. .. 1-3-36 35 
.. 

.. Bhopal Singh .. Do. .. 26-3-36 liO 

.. S. Hasmat Ali .. Do. .. 28-6-35 ro 
; -



[19TH Sn. 1935 • . -
Date of ! 

Nama DlllligDatioD. appoint- Preeen1; Be_b. 
IJleJlt. salary. 

I 
Mr. Ram Narain Singh .. Driver .. JG.6-35 60 

" KaluDubay .. Do. .. "'1-6-35 60 

" Summer8ingh .. Do • .. 16·5-35 &0 

.. Briaapathi •. .. Do. .. 17-6-35 &0 

.. Suraj Nan.in Tewari Do • .. 17-6-35 50 

.. SuvanKhan .. Do • .. 18-6-35 60 

.. Mohamed Shah .. Do . . . !8-6-35 60 

.. AbdulRuak .. Do. .. 1·7-35 35 

" Farman Khan .. Do. .. 13·8-35 50 
I 

I 
I , , 

Date of Present 
, 

Namea. appoint- Designation. aalary. 
ment. 

lliDLUrS. Ra. a. P. 
Hifzul H1llI8&in .. 2·7·33 Demonstrator .. 55 0 0 

P. N. Chatterjea .. '·6·32 Do. .. 45 0 0 

B. P. Banerjee .. 204-32 Do. .. 45 0 0 

B. C. Mukerjee .. 13-3·33 Do. .. 45 . 0 0 

R.N.Daas .. .. 6·6·33 Do. . . 45 0 0 
, 

Naraian Shanbr .. 7·12·28 Do. . . 35 0 0 
. , 

Nur Muhammud .. 8·1·29 Do. .. 38 0 O· 

Nageawar Perahad .. 26-3-32 Do. . . 30 0 0'" 
. .. 

Ay:odhya Perahad .. .. J8..8.32 Do. .. 30 0 0 
!-:. '" .. .. 

Beyait Huaain .. .. 26-8-32 Do. .. 30 0 0" 
-. 

Baidya Nath SiDgh .. .. 16·8-32 Do. .. 30 0 0" 

.. - . -... _-- -- .-- - ._- --- .--- -- .----.. -- ~ .. --- "---- ---



Date of Present 
Namea. appoint- J>eeigrvtieIL. aa.lary. 

mente 

Ra. a. p. 

oJ. P. Upodhaya .. .. 29-9-32 Demonstrator .. 30 0 9 

Nazsingh Bahadur .. 29-9-32 Do. .. 33 0 9 

BariKristo .. .. . . 1-3-34 Do. .. 33 0 0 

Chaudrika Panday .. 1-3-34 Do. .. 33 0 0 

.c. P. Singh .. . . . . 9-10-32 Do. .. 33 0 0 

ZakiNawab .. .. . . 23-11-32 Do. .. 30. 0 0 

B .. L_ Vuhisht .. 1-12-32 Do. .. 33 0 0 

Jan Muhamed: .. ~  Do. .. 33 0 0 

Han N. Pel'Bhad .. 1-12-32 Do. .. 30 0  0 

BirbaI Singh : .. .. 15-2-33 Do. .. 33 0 0 

Tikam Singh .. .. 164-33 Do. .-," 33 0 "f) 

Budh Sen Sarma _. 27-1.2-28 Do. .. 35 0 0 

BadhuRam .. . . 1-8:-28 .Do. .. 35 0 0 

Abdul Gani Khan .. .. M-8-31 Do. . . 30 0 ;0 

J. N. Pershad ... 13-3-31 Do. .. 33 0 0 

8ha.ida H1l88ain .. 264-32 Do. . , 30 0 0 
". 

P. D. Puraug .. .. 30-8-32 Do. .. 33 0 0 . , 

A.L.Panday .. 12-10-32 Do. .. 35 0 0 

Sakhir H1l88ain .. 4:-1-33 Do. .. 30 0 0 

lfonohar ~ .. 1-2-33 Do. .. 33 0  0 

Puran Chand •. .. 5-1-33 Do. .. 33 0  0 

Iatiaq H1l88ain .. . 21-2-33 . Do • .. 30 0  0 

, Inder Doyal .. .. ~  Do. .. 30 0  0 

RamSarup . , .. '. ,1.3-33 Do. 33 0  0 

PeareyLaU 
' .. .. 1.4-331 Do. .. 33 0 ,0 

" ..... -.-. . ---- - .... ~ -_. - --._ .. - .-P. ___ -
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.. .. ~ -.. - . .---.. . -.-.----.----.. -. ..•.. . . 

Date of' 
Nsmee •. appomt- DesigDatioa: 

, 
Present 

ment. salary. 

' .. .. ----..... -.. -. .. -- .. _--

RB. a. p. 

8. L. Sharma. .. .. 4"5-33 DemoDStrator .. SO () 0-

R.A.Sharma· .. 10-5-33 Do. .. 30 0 '0 

Ra.iz HUssain .. 1-6-33 Do . .. 30 0·'0 

K. C. Sukhla .. .. 14-8-33 Do. .. SO 0 0 

1Iohd. Iasa. 23-6-33 Do. 
.. 
30 '0 0 _. .. .. .. 

Nageshwar P. Sharma •. .. 4-8-33 Do. .. '30 0 0 

L.N.Misser .. ~  Do. .. 33 0 ~ .. .. 
LingayyaM. .. .. ~  Do. . . '33 o· ()o 

Gopal Pershad .. ~ Do. .. 33 0 ()o 

1. H. Qureshi .. .. 21-1-29 Do. .. 36 0 ()o 

IIohd.Ahmed .. .. 9-12-33 Do. . . 30 0 0' 

Bam Chancier •. .. 26-1-34 Do. .. SO 0 0 

L. N. Trividi _. .. .. lD-l·34 Do. .. 35 0 ()o 

BuUm Singh .• .. .. 1·2·34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Kiahori LaIl .. .. .. 1·2-34 Do. . . 33 0 0 

K. P. S. Menon .. .. 5·2·34 Do. .. 33 0 0 

8. M. Nataranjan .. .. 5-3·34 Do. .. 35 0 ()o 

Afza! HU8II&in .. .. 20-3·34 Do. .. 33 0 (). 

lira. Rani Devi .. .. 6-7·33 Do. .. 33 0 ()o 

lfiBaFreer .. .. .. 1·9·33 Do. .. 30 0 ()o 

Mrs. AnpU1'll& Devi .. .. 14-3·34 Do. .. 30 0 ()o 

Mrs. Patia Kurmin .. 1·10-33 Do. .. 33 0 ()o 

A. R. Sanjeevi .. .. 34-34 Do. . . 33 0 C) 

K.K.Nambiyar .. 1-7·34 Do. .. 30 0 ()o 

T. Veerr.ra.ghavan .. .. 16-7·34 Do. .. 30 0 O· 



. ~  [ . -' • QUESTIONS .un> jA.NBW-EBS • -W5 , - .. 

Date of , I Names. appoiDi- Dcsignatioa._ , Present 
ment.. salary. 

r..:. Rs. a. p. 

Panna Lall ........ } 1·8·34 Demonstrator 30 0 0 

Byed Rafiq Hussain 1·8·34 Do. 30 0 0 

ltam Bhorose Lall .... 1-8·34 Do. 30 0 0 

GulalChlmd 1·8·34 Do. 30, 0  0 

Bam Gopa.l ' .. 1·8·34 Do. 30 0  0 

Bisban Lall 1·8·34 Do. 30 0 0 

L Hussain Zaidi 1-8·34 ,Do. 30 0 0 

Govind Pershad 1-8·34 Do. 30 0 • 
Baldeo Pershad 1·8-34 Do. 30 0 & 

Bhawani Pershad ~  Do. 30 0 0 

Mrs. Cham eli nevi 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

T. T. Narayanan 15-7-34 Do. 30 0 I) 

Breenivaaa. K. I. 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 I) 

T. Subramanian 1-8·34 Do. 30 0 0 

R. P. Gupta 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

B.D. Gupta 1·8·34 Do. 30 0  0 

LakhanSingh 1·8-34 Do. 30 0 I) 

Damodar Singh 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

Roghubir Singh 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

~  .. 1·8·34 Do. 30 0 0-

8heodan Singh 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0-

C.M.Gupta 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

JmdadAli 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

G.C. Samla .. 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 

Virish_r Gupta 1-8-34 Do. 30 0 0 



[19m BEP. 193G. 

Data of Present 
Nam .. appoint- DeaigDatioa. aaIary. 

ment. 

R8. a. p. 

G. C. Gupta ..  .. .. 1·8-M ~ .. 30 0 • 
JanakLlJl .. .. 1-9-M Do • .. 30 0  8 

N80ftlIIh Chandra .. .. 1-8-M Do. .. 30 0 • 
llUDiLaU .. 1-8-M Do • ., 30 0 0 

S. D. Sarma .. .. 1-8-M Do • .. 30 0  0 

Jogesh Chandar .. 1-8-M Do • .. 30 0 0 

Bishambhar Doyal .. 1-8-34 Do • .- 30 0 G 

HerPerahad .. .. 1-9-34 Do . .. 30 0 0 

Pitam Singh .. .. 1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0  0 

Bhagwan Singh .. 1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0 0 

Govind Singh .. . - 1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0 0 

'i'ej Singh .. 1:.s-34 Do . · . 30 0 0 

ChokeyLal . - 1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0 0 

R.R.Gupta .. ' -- 1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0 '0 

Irfizazi La.ll .. .. ,1-8-34 Do . .. 30 0 '0 

Ju Phal -- .. 26-8-34 Do . .,. 30 0 0 

S. C. Awasti .. ' .. 6-9-34 Do . .. 30 0 • 
Furan Singh .... .. 21-9-34 Do. . .. 30 0 0 

Gulab Singh . . .. 2-10-34 Do . .. 30 0 e 

Babvant Singh. . .. 1-10-34 Do. . ... 30 0 0 

;Abtlul Waheed . .. 13-10-34 Do . .. 30 0 0 

N. Ramaswamy. lyre .. .. ~  Do . · . 30 0  0 

V. Sreenivaaan . .. 16:-9-34 Do . 30 0 • , 

T. So Kandaawamy .. .. ~  Do . .. .so 0  0 

iP. Kuppuawamy .. 
I 
16-10-34 Do . · . 30 '0 :e 



1257 

Date of Present 
Namee. appoint- Designation. aalary. 

mente 

Re. a. p. 

~  .. o  • n·9-M DemODStrator .. 30 0 0 

Girja Doyal .. .. .. 12-9-M Do • . . ao • 0 
~  &bai .. .. ".M Do. .. 30 9 • 
Biltanclar libi .. .. .. 16-10-. Do • .. 30 6 0 

Raj Singh .. .. .. 1-10-M Do • .. SO • 0 
K. D. Jhori .. .. .. I-11-M Do. .. 80 0 0 

L.C.hmla .. .. o. I-11-M Do. .. 30 0 0 

lWdhey SIdam MeJuotra o. 19-9-34. Do. .. 30 0 & 

BhOla Natra Mehrotra .. .. 2-lO-lN Do. .. 30 0  0 

K.M. Gout .. .. .. I-IO-M Do. .. 30 6  0 

K. Gmindnamy .. .. 1-12-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

O.M.Prabah .. .. 7-12-34: Do. .. 30 0 0 

Babu:Ram .. .. 10-11-34: Do • .. 30 0 0 

Tajuddin ~  .. .. 12-12-34: Do. .. 30 0 0 

Khrebield Abbu .. .. 5-11-14 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Chancier SIngh .. 5-11-14 Do • .. 30 0 0 

.J.P. Varma .. .. .. 9-1-35 Do. .. 80 0  0 

8JfH-e8h8llker Lall .. 2-12-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

R.B.Gupta .. .. .. 10-1-36 Do. .. 30 0 0 

V. P. TeRri .. .. .. 10-1-36 Do. .. 80 0 0 

IUishlu. ]{..amar .. .. IO-l-3fi Do. .. 30 0 0 

~  .. . .. 10-1-311 Do. .. 30 0  0 

K.N.N'" .. .. .. lO-J-3IS Do. .. 30 0 0 

MiltlmraN. .• .. .. 1.-.-11 Do. .. 30 0 0 

It. B. Vll'8Ia •• .. .. .... 1-11 Do. .. ... .. • • 
-;; _.--... 

'.au.An • 
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Dateof Present 

Names. " appoint- Designation .. salary. 
ment. 

Rs. a. p. 

HariLall .. .. 10-1-35 Demonstrator , , .. 30 0 0 

Anand SWarup .. .. 10-1-35 Do. .. 80 0  0 

B. L.Mi.'!la .. . , .. .. 10-1-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

Kanno Singh .• .. " 16·1-35 Do. .. 30 6 O. 

Manich Lall .. .. .. .. 1-1-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

BaJawant Sinll:h:n .. .. B-I-35 Do, .... 30 0 0 

GorakhPd. .Ioe .. .. 3-1·35 Do. .. 30 () '1).,_ 

AmbaPd. •• o. .. .. 10·1·35 Do. . . 30 0 0, 

Raju Bloahan .. .. 10-1-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

M. S. Sharma .. .. 16·12-34 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Chaman La.ll •• , ' .. .. 28-12-34 Do. .. 30 0  0 

S. K. Sen Gupta. . , .. .. 31-12-34 Do. .. 30 0 0, 

Sbia.mDeo II •• .. .. 27-12-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Dwarka Pd. ". , .. .. 27-12-34 Do. . . 30 0 0 

A. S. Varma .. , .. .. 27-12-34 Do. .. 30 0  0 

D.P.Malvia .. .. .. li-12-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Basudeva. Pd. .. .- 17·12-34 Do. .. , .30 0 0, 

R; D. Sharma. .. · . 18·1-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

M. C. Pershad .. ". 18·1-35 Do. .. ,30 0 ,0, 

J.'P. Pande I ••• .. lS-l;-35 Do. .. 30,0 0 , 

A;K. Majumder .. · . 18·1-35 Do. .. 30 0 0, 

L. P. Brivuta.va, , .. · . 18-1-35 Do_ l; • ,30 0 0 

S. K. KuBick •• , . .. .. , ~  Do. 30 ,{) ~  .. 
Amar Nath .. .... : ~  Do. .. ,i80;, ,0, 0 .. ~  

'R.tim PeBhad .,.. - .. ' 10-1-• Do. ,. " .. .. ~ ~  

, , 



Names. 

. M. 1.. Srivastava 

Ab. Naini Khan 

Kripa. Shanker 

Lalchand Rikhi 

S. NarsinghlaJ 

Janardan Pershad 

LiJailbar Singh 

Buva.ran Singh 

PuranSingh .. 
A. K. Sukhla •. 

Guru Deo Saran 

D. N. Chatterji 

adhon Misser Ram 

Tulsi 

Sadh 

Ram 

Sidhna. 

Banars 

v: 

. Ram .. 
11 Ram A wasti 

Dayal .. 
thSukhla 

iDasB .. 

ldyavati Devi 

ohd. Y &Bin Khan M 

.A ~  

. Bebari MiBIIer ChaU 

N e.zir ~  Khan 

A ~~  

~  .. 
,. 

. ~ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

QUESTIONS . .AND. ~  

Date of 
appoint- Designation. 
manto 

.. 10-1·35 Demonstrator .. 
I 

I .. 10-2-35 I Do. .. . .. 

.. 1.1.35/ Do. .. 

1.2.35/ Do. .. 
... 1-9·33 Do. .. 
.. 22-2·35 Do. .. 
.. ~  Do. .. 
.. 2li·fl·35 Do. .. 

16·3·35 Do. .. 
.. 23·2·35 Do. .. 
.. 1·3·35 Do. . . 
.. 7·3·35 Do. .. 
.. 8-3·35 Do. .. 
.. 11·3·35 Do. .. 
.. 11·3·35 Do. .. 
.. 15-4·35 Do. .. 
.. 1·4·35 Do. .. 
.. 6·4·35 Do. . . 
.. 1-4·35 Do • .. 
.. 20·2·35 Do. . . 
.. 9-4·35 Do. .. 
.. 1-4·35 Do. .. 
.. 7-4-35 Do.. .. 
.... 1·5·35 Do. .. 
. .. : 1-6·31) Do. I. 
r I 

1259 

Present 
(salary. 

Ra. a. p. 

30 0 ·0 

30 0 Q 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

35 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0  0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0  0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0  0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0  0 

30 0 0 

3U 0 0 

.. 



1t60 [19'1'11 BEP. 1935. 

Date of Present 
Namee. appoint- Designation. salary. 

ment. 

I 

Re. a. p • 
. 

Altaf Hussain •• .. .. 18-5-35 Demonstrator . .. 30 0  0 

B. Mahmood •• .. ... 18-5-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Azam Ali Shah .. .. 18-5-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

lIohd. Akhtar .. .. .. Do • .. ., 

G. N. Bwaminathan .. .. 1-5-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

SadiRam .. .. . . 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Banarsi Da.sa •. .. .. 23-5-35 Do. .. 30 0 e 

Prem Nath Sinha .. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Amir HUl!II&in .. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Mohd.Ali .. .. .. 15-5-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

HukumChand .. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 & 

Banarsi Das Gupta .. 26-5-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Hardeo Singh .. 18-5-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

K.D.La.n .. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

R. K. Pd. .. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

M.A.Khan _. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Ram Ekbal Pd. .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 (1 0 

Basirur Rohman Khan .. 10-5-35 roo .. 40 (1 0 

T. S. Nataranjan . , 1-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Mulchand .. 20-6-35 Do. .. 30 t) 0 

Murlidhar .. .. 20-6-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Deep NarainTripathi .. ., 19-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Babu Ram MiaB8i- .. 5-7-35 Do. .. • 0 e 
Byed Yawar Hu8i&in .. .. 5-7-35 Do. .. 10 0- & 

Y&IIIIk Pd. Bmgha .. .. 6-7-35 Do • . . • ct • 
~ .-. .. -. • ._-..... "' __ ', ~ •• . . . -.. ----.. . ---.-... -. 

';'1 i. 



Date of Preaent 
Naznee. appoint.. DeaigDaijoa. aaJa.ry. 

ment. 

~ 1 

··'d iii 1IlA-·_, B.s. a. p. 
}i1" r:i 

Hamid&id .. .. , ... 5-7-36 DemcmatratoJ f,· ~ •• 80 0 0 

Sita Ram Misra . ... 6-7-36 Do. 
~~  

30 . . 0 0, 

Kohel. IIbtiq ~  .. .. 5-7·35 Do. .. 30 0 ()c 

Hohd. Ali Ja.fa.f .. 5-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

O. G. Tewari •• .. ... 0.,7-35 Do. . . 30 0  0 

B.D.Mish&r& .. 5-7-35 Do. , .. 30 0 0 

N. P. 8at&ngi .. 6;7-35 :po. . , 30-. 0  0 

Ram Nihal Lall. .. .. 11"7-35 Do. .. 30 0 /;} 

8. M. Feroze Quelly . ,. . SoNI5 Do. .. 30 0 &: 

8i.taRa.a ". .. 5·7-35 Po. .. 30 0 e 

8. N. TlIIldon .. .. 6-7-35 :po. . . 30 0 0 

KalrangNa.iDgy&l .. 15-7-35 Do. ., ao 0 0 
s. T • .Ahmed " .. 21"7-35 Do. -. 30 0 Q 

&mP.th&n .. .. 15-'7<35 Do. . . 39 0 8 

Bajindra Singh .. .. 25-7-35 Do. .. ao 0  0 

Sbiv D1Itt Shanua .. .. 15-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Bhapat Dyal Misra .. .. 25-7-36 Do. ... 30 0 0 

Brij Naadan Sa.ba.i .. 25-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

S. M. Ahmed HUBB&in .. .. 25-7-35 Do. _ . 30 0  0 

Guri ShuIk&r .. .. 25-7-30 Do. .. 30-0 0 

lilbiam Behari .. 25-7-35 Do. .- 30 0 0 

l\aj Babadur .. .. .. 25-7-36 Do. . . 30 0 0 
Chand Behari .. .. 25-7·-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Our Datto Singh .. .. 25-7-35 Do· . . 30· 0 e 
UmaDatt .. 26-7-36 Do. .' 30.0 0 



1962 mwl'SLA.'l'IVE ASSEMBLY. [19m SEP. 1935. 

Date of Present 
Names. appOint- Designation. 81.i.lry. 

mant. 

Ra. a. p. 

Dina Nath .. .. .. 26-7-35 Demonstrator .. SO 0 0 

Ram])eo Singh ..  .. 26-8-35 Do. . . 30 0  0 

Byed Yeakub Ali .. .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Mohd. Abdulla .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

Goudi Pd. Misra .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Ba.roj K. Banerjee .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 80 0  0 

llathuri Pd. Varma .. .. 6-7-35 Do. .. 30 () 0 

Panohanon Banerjee .. .. ~  Do. .. 80 0 0 

Zakir H1l8II8.in .. .. 16-7-35 Do. . . 80 0 4) 

Bagyanarain Pd. .. .. 10-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

B. N. Banerjee .. .. 19-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

AbbuAli .. .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

8. Wam H1l8II8.in .. .. 16-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

Zaniu1 Abdeen .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

Dhiren Ghatok .. .. 6-'7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Mohd. Yuauf .• .. .. 2·8·35 Do. . . 80 0  0 

Abdul R8ahid Khan .. .. 2·8-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

Mohammed Ahmed .. .. 22-7-35 Do • . . 80 0 0 

Muhuq Ahmed Biddiq .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

Md. Yaqub Khan ..  .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

B. Mozhor!bad .. .. 22-7-35 Do • .. 30 0 0 

Mohammed Ahmed .. .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 80 0  0 

Roghu Nath Singh .. .. 16·7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Kapndeo Prasad .. .. 16-7-35 Do. .. 30 0  0 

BadriNath .. .. .. 16-7-35 Do • .. 30 0  0 



QuB8TION8 ANDA:WSWBB8. 

Date of Present 
Names. appoint- DeaigDatioD. salary. 

ment. 

-

Ra. a. p. 

Shatruhan Singh .. .. 16-7-35 Demonatra.t. .. 80 0 0 

C. B. Srivastava .. .. 16-7-35 Do. . . 80 0 0 

SajjadAli .. .. .. 23-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

.Ali Hasan Siddiq .. .. 31-7-35 Do. . . 80 0 0 

BanwariLal .. .. . . 80-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

'Mohd. Na.imuddin .. .. 30-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

M.A.H.Cheati .. .. 30-7-35 Do • . . 30 0 0 

Nawrathan LaJl .. .. 30-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

Hari LaJl Sharma .. .. 30-7-35 Do. . . 80 0 0 

R. B. LaJl .. .. .. 30-7-35 Do. .. 80 0 0 

Mustafa Hussain .. .. 30-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

Naraiil LaJl .. .. .. 30-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

V. N. Pershad .. .. 30-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Mohd. KhrJiI. .. .. 30-7-35 Do. .. • I 30 0 0 

Mohabir PeL Gupta .. .. 30-7-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

M. Ab. Sabu Khan I 
11-7-35 Do. 30 0 0 .. .. .. 

Ayanbul Hasan Ansari .. 27-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Mrs. Jumna Devi .. .. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Mrs. Radha Rani Devi .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Gopal Narain Singh .. .. 11-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Jagat Nand Varma .. .. ll-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

WasiAhmed .. .. .. ll-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

MeL Nasiruddin .. .. 11-8-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

Maheswari PeL Varma •• .. 11-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

K8Ji Ch. Dikshit .. .. ll-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 
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Kohd. Latiff .... .. .. - U-8-35 Demonstrator . . 30 0 0 

loy.u,v Lal Bqr,ma .. ~  Do. .. 30 Q ~ 

La& Pd. Sinh,a .. -.. H-i-3D Do. ,30 Q 0 ,. 

Sheik Ab. Gafoor .. .. 18-i-.35 Do. .. 30 I) 0 

8yed ~ ~ .. .. 20-8-35 Do. . . 30 
- -

0 f) 

8. Iloltd. ~ .. .- 21-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 -, 

GirwarLal .. . .. .. 4-8-35 Do. , . 30 O,D 

8. Muthiah . -,. .. 1-&-35 po. , . 30 /)·0 

R. P. KrisbnaAlurthy Naidu . . . 1-8-35 Do. .. ao 0 .0 
T. V. N. Naicbl .. .. 1-8-35 ,po. .. 30 0 .0 

Ram Bahadur Pel. .. .. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 D 

Phani BhUS8.l). Sen Gupta -.. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 () .0 

J4ang&l Ram ". .. .. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 .0 0 

H. D. Banerjeo . , .. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 () 0 

8yed Baza Kh,a.n .. .. 16-8-35 Do. .. ~ 0  0 

G.K_Sinha .. .. 1-8-35 Do. .,- 30 o -.0 

AbdulRauf ,. .. .. 1-8-35 Do. .. 30 0 .0 

Amal Chandra Ben .. .. 14-7-35 Do. -" 30 0 .0 

B.K.Pal . . .. .. 22-7-35 Do. .. 30 () .0 

M. M. ChattAlrjee .. .. 20-7-35 Do. .. Be 0 0 

Mahaurad B\1IIII&in .. .. 21-7-35 Do. 
_ . 

30 0  0 

NaDJI& Meah . .. .. 2fi..7-35 Do. . . 30 .0 .0 

Lakhiatulla )lea .. .. 25-7-35 Do. .. .ao 4} 0 

AJfaaddin Ahmed .. .. 25-7-35 Do. .. .30 .9 0 

AahNfuddiD. ~ .. .. 2507-35 Do. ,- iIO .9 0 

_. - -,. .. 
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J. C. Gupta .. .. . . 26-7-35 Demonstrator .. 30 0 0 

1lalazalRahaman .. 26-7-35 Do. ... 3D 0.0 

&lamatAli •  0 .. 26-7-35 ' Do. · . 30 0 () 

8ailesh Ranjan Gh088 .. .. 27-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

8ailesh Ch. Gh088 .. 28·7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

A.K.Dutta . . 1·9-34 Do. · . .30 0 0 
B. C. Mukerjee .. 1·9·34 .Do. .. 30 0 () 

Mohd; Khalilur Rohman .. 1·9-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Ab. Mobud Md. Khan .. 1-9-34 . Do. .. 30 0 0 

J.Ahmed .. 1·9-34 .Do. · . 30 0 0 

Naziba.r Rohaman .. 5-9-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 
I 

Ninnalendu Sen .. 22-9-34 Do. . . 30 0 0 

SadhooMeah .. 8-11-34 Do. .. 3G 0 -0 

D. N. Dey .. .. .. 18-1-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

:M6hd. Feroz Ali ChOwdhor,y .. 1-4-35 Do. · . 30 0 0 

Mood. ~ . .. 1-6-35 Do. . . 30 0 0 

. Muzat'fu-Ali Ahmed .0 .. 1-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

A. R.Ghoee .. .. 1-6-35 Do. · . 30 0  0 

N.c.Dey .. .. 1·6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Moebhuddin Ahmed .. .. 2-64l6 Do. .. 30 0 -0 

K.C.Datta .. .. 2-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

A,. K. Chakravartty .. 2-6-35 1>0.. .. 30 0  0 

R. K. Mukerjee .. 2-6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

~ .. 3-6-35 Do; .. 30 0  0 

r.C.Bose .. o  • .. 6-6-36 Do. .. 30 0 0 

:' I 
i 
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Date of Present 
Namee. appoint. Designation. aalary. 

ment. 

E Kd. Amir HU88r.in .. 9·6-35 Demonstrator .. 30 0 0 

M. A. K. Bhuiya .. .. 6·6-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Abd1l8 Samad .• .. 1·7-34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

N. C. Dey Sarbl' .. 1·7·34 Do. .. 80 0 0 

Kd. Suleman Bhuiya .. .. 1·7·34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Ab. K. M. Siddiq .. 1·9·34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Ab. Mamin Chowdhory .. 17·6-35 Do. .. 30 ,0, 0 

R.K.Du .. .. 1·9·34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

R. C. Majumdar .. .. 1·9·34 Do. .. 30 0 0 

P. K. Sen .. .. 1·7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Sirajuddin Bhuiya .. 1·7·35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

M. M. Mitra .. .. 1·7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

Afroz Ali Chowdhory .. .. 1-7-35 Do. .. 30 0 0 

I 
INDIAN MEDICAL STAFF. 

Number. TotalSaJary. 

Head Office 

MeDial Staff attached to Demonstration Parties and in 
Divisional offioes 

15 

262 

Rs. a. p. 
333 0 0 

3,934 0 0 

277 • I 4,267 0 0 

GBANTS MADE TO PRoVINCES FOB THE IMPROVEMENT IN THE CoNDITIONS O:r 
THE CULTIVATION AND MARKETING OF SUGAB-CANE. 

492. *Seth Baji Abdoola HarooD: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether a grant of about four lakhs of rupees has been made to 
the United Provinces Government by the QQvernment of India this year, 
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from Excise duty, for the improvement in the conditions of the cultivation 
and marketing of cane ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether similar grants have 
been sanctioned for other provinces in India for the same purposes 1 

(e) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will Govcrn-
Dlcnt please lay on the table a statement showing names of such provillces· 
and tl1(, amounts paid to each of the provinces Y 

(d) If the reply to parts (b) and (e) above be in the negative, will 
Gow'rnment please state whether they intend to give such grants to suell 
()ther provinces, where sugarcane is being produced and sugar is being 
manufactured in large quantities' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). A statement showing the provisional allocation to 
various provinces of the subsidy out of the proceeds of the sugar excise 
duty is placed on the table. 

(d) Does not arisc. 

8tat_t 8hofDi/llg the aUocatiDft. to pr01litw'll8 of the _t tentatH/ely pr01lided '" 
1984·85 Gnd 1985·16 cg nblidr out of the proCH"" of the 8v.g0ll' Ea:0i8e duty. 

Pro1lSRalll. 

United Provinces 

Bihar and Orilllla 

:Madras 

Punjab 

Bombay 

Burma 

Bengal 

Kept in reserve for eentra1l;y adminilltered areas and for 
assisting any special measures in any particular pro-
vince 

AtR01&nt. 

Rs. 

5,40,000 

2,90,000 

60,000 

30,000 

30,000 

80,000 

20,000 

1,91,000 

11,91,000 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Have the Government of India asked for a 
J'eport from the United ProvinceR Govf'rnment about the manner in which 
they spent the money and whether they are convineE'n that the money 
'was usefully spent' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: 1'he Government of India, before making 
the allocation, conRidereo the ~ ~ which the Govf'rnment of the 
united Provinces hnd put forward. I do not exactly remember whethpr 
they have beE'n asked to submit a report at the end of the year. 

Seth Haji Abdool& Haroon: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
say what amonnt hRR been allutted to thp Rihar and Orissa Govern-
ment' . 

. Sir Girja Sbankaf B8.jpai : The figures are in the statement. The 
amount r.llotted to the Bihar and Orissa Government is Us. 2,90,000. 
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Seth lI&ji Abdoola Ba.rOOD : Have Government already sent dlfl.t 
money or have they only informed the Bihar and Orissa Government that 
the amount will be remitted Y 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpai : We have infonned the Government f4. 
\ Bihar and Orissa that this ~  is available. 

8etb. Baji Absioola Ba.roon : Have they prepared any scheme up 
till now' 

Sir Girja 8h&Dkar Bajpai : As in the ease of the United Provinces 
Government, the Government of India had schemes from the Government 
of Bihar and Orissalllso. 

Seth Baji Abdoola Haroon : May I suggest .... ' ........ . 

Mr. President (The Honomable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honourable 
'Member cannot make suggestions now, he can put questions. 

MuSLnlS IN CERTAIN CATEGORIES ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAD..WAY. 

49:3. *Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the total number of Station Masters employed at principal 
stations in grades V and VI and what is ,the proportion of 
Muslims amongst them ; 

(b) total number of Station Superintendents on the North Western 
Railway ; how many' Muslims are employed as Station 
Superintendents, if not, why not ; 

(c) total number of Traffic Inspectors employed on the North 
Western Railway ; how many are Hindus, Sikhs and Mus-
lims; 

(d) total number of Controllers, Deputy and Chief Controllers over 
the North Western Railway,; how many are Europeans, 
Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims : 

~  what steps do Government propose to take to increase the ratio 
of Muslims in the above categories' 

Mr. P. !t, Rau: (a) to (d). Information regarding communal re-
presentation in railway services is given in the Annual Administration 
Report of Indian R.ailways. Government regret they are not prepared to 
supplement, with figures for individual categories of 8taif, the information 
given in that R.eport. 

(6) As stated in paragraph 5 of the Memorandum of Supplementary 
Instructions, a copy of which will be found in the Library of the House, 
the orders of Government prescribing percentages for minority co:m.m.'11-
nities are to be applied to vacancies (as distinct from ~  in each f!rade 
or division of a serviee to be filled by direct recruitment and not to 
,vacancies to be filled by promotion, which will continue as at present to 
be made solely on merit and seniority. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Will t.he Honourable Member tell me the Daa18 
of t.he Annual Administratwn report at which figures for the North 
W· estern Railway are given separately , 



1& 

1Ir. P. B. Ball : If my Honourable friend will meet me in the l&bby, I 
will try and lead him through the pages of the report. 

BALucm REGIKENTS AND SoLDIEBS DIPLOYBD DUBING TBlII GJlJU.T W D. 

494. "'Seth Baji Abdoola Karoon: Will Government be pleased tG 
state : 

(a) the number of Baluchi Regiments engaged during the Great 
War; 

(b) the number of Baluchi soldiers from Sind and Balnelristan 
employed during the Great War ; 

(c) the number of Baluchi Officers and Indian COJDDlissioned 
Officers employed during the Great War; 

Cd) the number of Baluchi Units and Regiments disbanded after 
the Great War; 

(e) the number of Baluchis employed as officers and other ranks in 
the Indian Army at present ; 

(j) the number of Balnchi Officers employed in Anny Reserve 
during the Great War and at present; 

(g) the policy of Government 'regarding recruitment of officers, 
Indian Commissioned Officers and other ranks, in the Makran 
and Chagai Levy Corps in Baluchistan ; 

(h) the names of various battle fronts where Baluchis were sent 
during the Great War ; and 

(i) the number of Baluchis who died while on duty during the 
Great War 1 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) Ten, viz., five pre-war battalions and 
five llew battalions. 

(b) On 1st January, 1916 496 

On 1st January, 1917 

On 1st January, 1918 

On 1st January, 1919 

526 

681 

1,575 

(c) Separate figures are not available to show the number of 
Baluchis who served as Viceroy's Commissioned Officers durin ... the Great 
War. There were no Indian Commissioned Officers during <> the Great 
War. 

Cd) Four. These battalions were raised during the Great War. 

(e) ~  serving Indian Commissioned Officer is a Baluchi. Our 
records do not show whether any Baluchis are serving at present llS 

~ ~  Commissioned Officers. The nuniber of Baluchi other ranka 
serving on the 1st January, 1935, was 58. 

(f) As far as t can trace, the answer is ' Nil '. 

, (0) The Honourable Kember's attention" invited to the r.eply pqa 
to part Cd) of queltion No. 519, &liked h5r hia on the 25t1t F • ....", 
last. 
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(h.) The llon9urable ~  attention is invited . to Appendix 
" H" of the ~  ",India's contribution ,to .the Grt-,at War ",',a. 
copy of which is available in the J.Jibrary of the House. 

(i) It is not possible to give the number of Baiuchis who died during 
the Great War, ~ casualties, were DQtrecorded byclassa3-. 

EMPLOYEES OF THE POLICE FORCE AND BALUCBISTAN CIVIL SERVICE KILLED 

IN THE' EARTHQUAKE. 

4.95. "'Seth ~  Abdoola. Baroon : Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of employees (exclu!i\ive of police) in the Baluch-
, istim Civil Service who died in the recent earthquake ; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

the ~  of employees in Baluchistan police force who died 
in the recent earthquake ; 

the number of police officers who died in the recent earthquake 
disaster; 

whether it is a fact that Government have called for services 
'of all the retired Baluchistan employees from the Punjab 
and reinstated them all in the posts which have fallen vacant 
on account. of the recent earthquake disaster ; 

(e)' whether the services of employees reinstated will be considered 
as temporary or permanent ; 

(f) whether it is a fact that Government have recruited the police 
force for Baluchistan from the Punjab ; if so, why did they 
not recruit them from Sind which is the home and asylum 
of Baluchis ; and 

(g) with reference to the Honourable Member Mr. Ahmed Ibrahim 
Haroon Jaffer's supplementary question, dated 27th February, 
1935, regarding Home Department resolution, giving 25 per 
cent. services to the Muslims, whether the said resolution is 
applicable to the inhabitants of Baluchistan , 

Mr. J. O. AchesoD : (a) 114. 

(b) and «('). 126. This includes 15 Head Constables and six other 
officers of higher rank. 

(ll, and (e). No, Sir. Only five retired Extra Assistant Commis-
sioners, one retired Tahsildar and one rE'tired mini<;terial Government 
servant, have been re-employed on 11 purely temporary basis. 

(f) Yes. It was necessary to recruit immediately a large number 
of men trained in the use of arms, and this could only be done through 
the Inspector-General of Police, Punjab, and Recruiting Officers in that 
Province. There are no Recruiting Officers in Sind, and any attempt to 
raise men there would have involved very great delay. ' 

(g) The supplementary question refered to is not traceable, but the 
Home Department: Resolution in question is applicable with certain ex-
~  to allsemces under the administrative eonti'ol of the GO,"111: 
ment of India including those in Baluchistan. ,i 
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; Dr .. Ziauddin Abmad: I did not hear the ~  of the Honoura.hle 
Member to the question: Why did they not recrwt them from Smd 
6Jso Y 

Mr. J. G. Acheson: I had better read out the reply to that part. I 
said: 
.: ., There are no Recruiting Omeers in Bind, and any attempt to raise men thero 
would have involved very great delay." 

. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon.: :May I know whether the C;lovernm.ent 
(If Baluchistan approached the Smd Government to supply tramed pohce-
men for workinfJ' in the earthquake areas, just as they approached the . " 
Punjab Government Y 

Mr. J. G. Acheson : I want notice. 

FINANCIAL AnJUS:rMENT BETWEEN SIND AND BOMBAY. 

496. *Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon : ~ Will Government. be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that Mr. J. NIxon has been appomted by the 
Government of India to go through the question of financial adjustment 
hetween Sind and BCh"D.bay on the separatiun of the former Y 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to lay on the table a list showing the duties entrusted 
to l\Ir. J. Nixon? 

(c) Do Government realise that the question of separating finance of 
Sind from the Bombay Government regarding pension, liabilities, debts, 
etc.,  etc., is a very complicated one Y 

(d) To which authority will :Mr. J. Nixon submit his final report on 
the separation of finance of Sind Y 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether :Mr. J. Nixon's 
Report will be considered as final and acted upon, or it will be scrutinised 
again by some experts Y 

(I) Do Government intend to appoint a Board ccnsisting of experts 
of impartial nature to verify the report of ?fir. J. Nixon f 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state whether in case a Board 
is formed for the scrutinisation of the aforesaid report representatives of 
Sind will be allowed to sit with the Board Members in' order to give their 
Ql'iticism on the report ? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a), (b), (d) and (e). One of the-
duties of Mr. Nixon as Additional Secretary in the Finance Department 
il!l to examine the fimml.'ial adjustments consequent on the creation of 
the new province of Sind and to submit the ease to the GovE'rnment of 
India. The Secretary of State will in due course pa.RS final ~ 

(c) Yes. 

. (I) and (.g). Government consider it unneeeB'Jary to appoint another 
~  or Committee to deal with the ~  ~  of Sind. ' 

. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon : May I know whether Mr. Nixon-'s report 
'Will be placed before ·8irOtto ~  who has. been appointed to .con-' 
duet the financial enquiry f 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Not formally, beeause Mr. Nixon's 
duty is to separate the finances of Sind and Bombay. That is purely •• 
accounting arrangement, and it has nothing whatever to do with ta 
enquiry which Sir Otto Neimeyer is expected to undertake. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon : When Mr. Nixon 'sreport is ready win 
it be published for eliciting public opinion of Sind aDd BomBay, a: 'Will 
it be sent direct to the Secretary of State' 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: It will be time enough to consider 
that when the Secretary of State has passed final orders. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not a fact that this officer will eonsideJ' 
the financial adjustments between the Central and the Pl'ovineial Gov-
ernments T 

The HODOlU'ftb1e air James Grig, : He ~  han to do a great deal 
(If work in connection with that, providing material and so on, but he 
will have no judicial or aTbitral function in relation to it. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Does it not follow that he will have to con-
bider also the mutual relations between the Sind and Bombay Govern-
ments in order to settIe the relatiollfl between thc Central Government 
and each of these two Provinces· , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : The initial subvention of Sind is 
quite a different story from the separation of accounts of Sind and 
Bombay. 

BARRAGE CANALS IN SIND. 

497. -Seth Jlaji Abdool& Haroon: (0) Has the attention of Gover. 
ment been drawn to paragraph 79, page 43, of the report of the Sind 
Administrative Committee which runs 188 follows : 

" Weare surprised however to find that in 1932·33, the very first year of the 
working of the Barrage Canals, although there was, contrary to anticipations, a net 
surplus of BB. 19.86 lakhs over working expenses, the 8urplull was allowed to merge 
iII the general revenues of the Government of Bombay instead of being utililled 
towards part payment of the unpaid intere8t, on capitaL" 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the contents of the 
above paragraph are true' . 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the aIlirmative, what ... "'iOB 
do Government propose to take in the matter, so as to do justice and fair-
play to Sind ? 

(d) Has the attention of Government been draWJl to paragraph 77-A 
of the Sind Administrativtl Committee Report, ps«e 42, whieh runs as 
follows: 
" Prior to 1932-33, receipts from the sales, lease8, etc., of lands in the Barrage 

area were not utilized even towards payme.nt of interest on capital It appeanr that 
they merged ill the gell8l"al revenues of tie Govel'JUllent of Bombay, bat ..,e have 
not been able to ascertain the Teason. for. this appropriation. The ~  involveA. 
wal about BB. 12i lakhL In our opinion, it IIhould have been credited to the LoaD 
Aoeo1Ult in \he nme wa7 .. the receiptl Gfl1l32-33." 

( 6 ) Wit! OaftrDment be pleal1ed 11&' state whether' tfl. ecHlt8llts of ttl.-
above paragraph are true , . 
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" .(f) U the ·anlrWer to part (6) &DoVe be in the aftirmative, what action 
do Government propose to take so as to·do justice and fairplay to Sind l· 

fte HOJlO1ll'&bIe Sir James Gri'f: (a), (b) and ('0). Tbe quotrd 
statement is not correct. The Administrative Committee failed to take 
jnto account the net revenue of the super.seded, IJ;bsorbed or abandoned 
canals. The correct figures are being worked out and will be adjusted 
properly. 

(d), (e) and (I). The implication of the quotation is ineor!'cct. It was 
apparently due to a misconception on the part of the Administrative 
Commit ire of the necessary accounting processes. 

Seth Raji Abdoola Baroon : Can the Honourable Member inform me 
what ~  is made up till now T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Not without ~  

ARRANGEMENTS FOB THE FuTURE ADMINISTRATION' OF SIND. 

498. :;'Seth Haji Abdoola Ha.rOOll: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. II. }of. 
Patel I.C.S., has been appointed by the Government of India to enquire 
about' the arrangements of the ~  administration of Sind T 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, to which authority 
wil1 Mr. Patel submit his Report ? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether Mr. Patel's Report 
will be published and open to criticism or considered as final T 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a list of duties 
entrusted to Mr. II. 1\1. Patel ? 

(e) WiU Government be pleased to statc whether they propose tLl 
form a Board for scrutinisation of the aforesaid report, and if so, will 
representatives from Sind be ('onsulted lJefore the neport is finally passld T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : .(a), (b) and (d). Mr. H. M. 
Patel has been placed on special duty by the Government of Bombay to 
draw nJ. a detailed scheme of the administrative arrallg(>ment.s neceS-
sitated by the separation of Sind. The Government ()f India. have 
received, through the Local Government, his report dealing with the 
accommodation immediately required by the new GovP-l"1Iment, lind it id 
at present under their consideration. 

('C) T,he answer to both parts of this question is in the negative. 
(e) 'I'here is no such proposal under the consideration of Hovern-

mellt. 

CoLLECTION OF CUSTOMS REVENUE BY THE GoVERNMENT 01' INDIA IN 

KATBIAWAB AND OTBEB STATES. . 

499. *Seth Haji Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to) state whether they have recently made any agreement with Kathiawar 
and other Native States of India to the effect that in future Customs 
Revenue would be collected by Indian Government, and the Government 
would reciprocate the same by payment, of certain Bums of money to the 
Indian ~  ? 

(b) If the answer t.o part (a) above be in the aftirma.tive, will Govern. 
ment lay on the table a copy of the said new agreements , 
t.222LAD c 
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The Bonoumble Sir James Grigg: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to Mr. Satyamurti's question N,). :JaG. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: That answer was, I think, "zero". May I 
know if there is any answer to part (a) of this question T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said I am not yet in a position 
to makc :my statement on either part. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is it not a fact that, in future, the customs 
revenue will be collected by the Indian Government and it would allow 
certain sums ()f money, by way of reciprocity, to the Indian States' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said before in reply to sunilnr 
question that the Honourable Member was fishing. He iF noW' doing the 
same thing. He will have to go on fishing quite a long time before he 
ig able to (latch anything. 

Dr. Zhuddin Ahmad: Is this question under ~ consicloratioll of 
thP. Government of India' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Obviously, Sir. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Baroon : Have Government !;eell the newspaper 
reports ~  Sir Prabhashankar Pattani going to ~  and approach-
ing" the ~  of State to represent the opposition of t.ha Kathiawar 
States to the agreement T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : I think it is very rash to assume 
that anything: that appears in the newspapers is a fact. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do Government feel strong ~  and confident 
enough tv deal with these Indian States, now that FederatioJl is hanging 
in HIe haIHl1('1' T 

The Honourable Sir JaDlES Grigg : I think so. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: This question of agreemcllt has been 
under discu'>sion for the past two or three years. Wl:en can we expect 
tlJis IIf('reemem to reach the final stage? 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg : The Honourable Member haR now 
started It "econd fishing. 

SMUGGLING OF SUGAR INTO BRITISJ!: INDIA FROM KATHlAWAR STATES. 

500. -·Seth Ha.ji Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will Government be ~  

to lay on the table a statement showing figures of sugar (foreign) imports 
at different ports of ~  and other Native States separately during 
the years 1934-35, 1933-34 and 1932-33 ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement show-
ing figures of sugar (foreign) import at Marmagoa and other Foreign 
Government port!'! separatel:;-during the years 1934-35, 1933-34 and 1932-
33 , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement of 
the following fi!!'ures for the past three years : 

(i) total import of foreign sugar at Kathiawar ports ; 
(ii) total despatches of foreign sugar from Kathiawar to British 

India via Viramgam Chord on which Government have re-
covered Customs Revenue ; 
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(iii) total quantity of foreign sugar eoD81UI1ed in Kathiawar States ; 

(iv) the total population of Kathiawar States and the actual figures 
of consumption of sugar per head in those States ; 

( v) the average consumption of White Foreign and Indian made 
sugar per head in the whole of India ; 

(vi) if the figures show that the consumption per head in Kathiawar 
States was larger than that in British India, the reasons 
therefor T 

. (d) Is it a fact that foreign sugars imported at ports of Kathiawar 
States entered into British India by country carts and on camels' ~  

etc., etc.? 

(e) What steps have Government taken or propose to take to pre-
vent smuggling of the kind referred to in part (d) above Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (cj (i), (ii) and (iii). 
I would refer the Honourable Member to the Kathiawar Trade StatiHties 
for MardI, ] H35, copies of which have been placed in the Library. The 
quantitifs of' sugar imported into other Indian States are not ~  

separately. 

(b) and (c) (iv), (v) and (vi). The total population of the Kathia-
war States, including Baroda, according to the CeU&llS of 1931, was 
sligJJtly over four millions. The remainder of the information for whieh 
the IItlllOUrable Member has asked in these parts of ~ qucstiop is not 
availanle. 

(d) and (e) Government have not received reports of any surh ease 
cf ~  ; but if attempts did ~  they would be dealt with in 
the ordinary way by the preventive staff stationed on the fronti",r line. 

Seth Haji Abdool& Haroon : Is it a fact that the population of the 
Kath:awar States is four millions as against 350 Uliilioni of BritiRh 
India. alld tbat while tbe rest of India is consuming ab')ut 300 tboU!mnd 
tons of ~  the Kathiawar States are consuming only 15,000 tons , 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: Tbere is no juuht that the large 
stocks of Rllg"ar now in Kathiawar would suffice f01" Kathiawar alone 
for at least t.wo years. 

Seth Hajj Abdoola Haroon : Can Government give any app:roximate 
figures of f;tocks T Aecording to the reports of the lUen'uuhle com-
11l11nity, there is not mueh stock in the ports. Is tllCt"P-any lat"O'e stock 
in th'J intericJr , I:> 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: My information is that there 
are very large stocks in Katbiawar taking tbe interio'r and the ports 
together. . 

Seth Raji Abdoola Haroon: According to mercantile information, 
there ill no Etoek in the ports. As to the interior of Kathiawar. of 
course we cannot say. Will Government consider this question wry 
seriollsJ:,.·, because, in my opinion, about two to three CloreR of Indian 
JleVenllp. is lost On acconnt of tbis overstock in Kathiawar. 

, The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I am quite preparcti to tell the 
Bonourable Member that I am considering it very seriously nnd that 
.1 have lH'l'n closely following the situation in Kathillwur. 

L222LAD c2 
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111'. I. ~  : With reference to part (d), Inay I know if 
tke liononrable Member made any enquiries after the receipt of this 
question £1'010 my Honourable friend, and are GoverlUllCut satisfied that 
this kjIid of smuggling does not take place, apart from complaints Y 

The Honourable Sir JQDles Grigg : In so far as any Government can 
be satisfied tha.t smuggling does not take place, yes. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have the Government of India approached the 
Kathiuwar States and put it to them, that this ~ may take 
lJill(;C, find lInH' they received any assurance from them that they have 
taken or will take every possible step to prevent any such smuggling' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: My own view is that the 
~  if any, is a very unimportant part of a very important 

problem. 

RACIAL DISCRUIINATION IN THE MATTER OF PRoMOTIONS IN THE ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

501. ·Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya : (a) .Are Government 
a1V8re that racial discrimination is still maintained in the matter of pro-
motions and that Europeans and Anglo-Indians are promoted to higher 
grade under the Works Managers in the Mechanical Department, Eaot 
Indian Railway in preference to Indians T 

(b) .Are Government aware that European and Anglo-Indian 
Journeymen are promoted to the higher Chargemen's grade in prefer-
ence to Indian Chargemen T. T., irrespective of their training Y If BO, 
why Y 

(c) Are Government aware that Europeans and Anglo-Indians are 
promoted to the grade of Assistant Foremen in preference to better 
-'ualified Indians Y If 80, why Y 

(d) If the answers to parts (a), (b) and (c) above be in the 
negative, will Government please supply the names of those who were 
promoted to the grade of Chargemen and Assistant Foremen since 1934 
with the following particulars: ' 

(i) Names of the Workshop employed; 

(ii) Training ; 

(iii) Tec'hnical educaJtion; 

(iv) General education (University Examination passed) 

( v) Present pay; and 

(vi) Pay of the grade Y 

If not, why not 7 .Are Government prepared to stop such practice' ]if 
not, why not 7 

(e) Will ~  please supply separately the percentage 'of 
Europeans, Anglo-IndUUlS and Indians promoted to the grade of Charge-
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man and Assistant Foreman uRder each Works Manager, in the Mecha-
nical Department, East Indian: Railway, since 1933, with the following : 

(i) names; 

(ii) dates 6f ~  ; 

(iii) present pay ; and -

( iv) dates of promotions f 

If not, why not Y 

Mr.··P. Jr., Rau: (a) The Agent, East Indian Raihvay, reporis that 
these allegations are incorrect. 

{II) and (c). The Agent reports that promotions in cach workshop 
~ ~  ~  to senioritY' with the following exceptions: 

Luckn010 Carriage flInd Wagon 8hops.:...-one Europe:m wao was 
third on the list of chargemen was promoted as Assistant 
Foreman in preference to two aenl.ui' Anglo-Indians as 
they had no qualification or experience as a blacksmith. 

Lillooah Workshops.-One Anglo-Indian and one Etl'l'openn "ere 
.elected for promotion to the grade. of chllrgemen in super-
sel'lsion of two Indian Mechanics becauf4e the former we.l"8 
considered to be more thorough in their work and to ~ 

a better control over th,eir men than the latter. 

(d) and (e). I lay on the table statement giving the information aake4 
for. 
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JAXALPUR WORKSHOPS. 

Percentage oj ~  Anglo-Indiana and Indiana promoted to the gradu oj A8.tiBtant Fore-
men and Chargemtrl Binee 1933. 

Name. 

Promoted to A&ri8tamt 
Foreman 

E. R. Black .• .. 

Promoted to Chargemen. 

S. M. Yusufaly 

S. C_ Ghosh 

P_ BiswBII .. 
H. N_ Banerjee 

T.G. Watson 

Hd. A. Karim 

N_ C. Sirca.r 

N.C_Chakravarty 

H.G.Nair .. 
B. Banerjee . , 
lrI. Roy 

R. j. Carr .. 
H. K. Mukerjee 

d_ yusuf _. 

B. A. Nilsen _. 

Ram 

C 

Ch.Dutta 

.S. HOllie .. 
H • E. Ennis _. 

8 .N. Verma 

B • N. MiBn. .. 
N .L. Sackett 

B .A.Peacock 

_. 

., 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. Date of 
appoint-
ment. 

, 

17-6-08 

3-11-33 

14-3-33 

14-3-33 

1-2-28 

1-2-28 

4-7-28 

18-7-33 

29-1-34 

6-2-34 

1-2-29 

12-5-34 

23-1-35 

1-2-30 

1-2-30 

1-2-30 

1-2-30 

21-9-27 

1-2-29 

1-2-28 

}.2-20 

1:2-29 

1-2-28 

Present Date 
pay. of 

promotion_ 
Percentage. 

&S. 

I 
500 1-1-35 Europe&Dll .. Nil . 

Anglo-Indians .. 100% 
Indians . , ., Nil . 

110 3-11-33 

110 14-3-33 

120 14-3-33 

150 1-5-33 Europeans .. 3·23% 
Anglo-Indiana •• 29-03% 

170 18-5-33 Indians .. .. 67-74% 

150 29-9-33 

120 18-7-33 

120 29-1-34 

130 6-2-34 

130 15-5-34 

120 12-5-34 

110 23-1-35 

110 12-4-35 

110 22-5-35 

no 9-6-35 

no 8-7-35 

1110 5-4-34 

130 9-7-34 

150 1-4-34 

110 1-9-!U 

130 19-8-34 -
130 2S-8-S4 

~  



• ~ ~  •• ; •. 't. 1981-

Date of Present 
, 
Date ·1 

, 
I 

Name. appeint. pay. of Remarka. 
~  ~ 

.-

, 
.. 

.' .... ,-

Promoted to cAargemeft- Re. 
contd. 
B. P. Ok;llandier ; .. 1-!-29 130 4·9-a. 

lid. H. ADsa.ri -- 1-1-29 110 11-2-lH 

S. B. Mukherjee .. 1-2-30 110 2-3-35 
--

T. V. A. Mason .. -1-2-30 130 24-4-35 

A. D. Thomas .. 1-2-30 130 14-7-35 

O. G. P. Callaghan .. 1-2-29 170 21-8-34 

K. L. JIIehrotra .. 1-2-30 170 9-6-35 

S. K. Sa.a.yal .. 1·2-30 80 10-5-35 

P. Kilkerjee .. .. ·}-2-29 130 6-9-34 
--

j .. 
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11M .. [19TH BEp. 1935. 

LW of EuropeafUl, Angw-IndiefUI and IndiefUI promoted to the grade of Ohargema.n and 
As.riBta.1It Foreman, in the Mecka.nieaZ Department, E. 1. Railway, Lillooeh, 8ince 1933. 

Date 
Name. of Present 

appoint- pay. 
mente 

Promoted to ABriaCa1lt FONfIIIJn. 
Gay. W. T. (E) •• .. .. .. . . 22-4-21 

lIarcoD, A. (E) .. .. 4-S-19 

Sherwin, H. W. (E). .. .. .. 10-12-20 

Promoteil to Ohargema.n. 
Wilson, K. (A. I.) .. .. .. IS-6-22 

Smith, W. A. (E.) . - .. 1-3-31 

Jones, V. S. (A. L) .. .. 6-7-25 

Morgan, T. CA. L) .. .. 21-10-23 

Hardakar, C. (E.) .. 1-2-20 

Lowe, H. R. (E). .. 15-S-27 

Tooller, H. (E.) .. 11-10-2S 

lim, R. (Eo) .. .. . . . . 3-3-21 

JIinoB, D. G. (A. I.) .. 7-2-27 

Whaley, D. (D. E.) .. .. 5-2-29 

Dutt,T. P. .. ., .. 15-5-32 

Paul, M. N. .. 1-2-27 

Nandy.N.C. .. .. .. .. . . 16-2-31 
Bett, N. L .. .- .. 29-2-18 

lluDick, K. L .. .. .. 8-1-28 

Bose,&. R. .. .. .. .. .. 15-2-29 

-
Promoted to Assistant Fmeman. 

~ _: 
Anglo-Indian 
Indian 

~  

Promotion to ClwgemBllo 

~ 

... 

.. 100% 

.. Nil. 

.. Nil. 

Re. 
450 

450 

425 

310 

190 

270 

250 

290 

290 

230 

110 

220 

220 

170 

175 

100 

160 

100 

100 

Date 
of 

promotion. 

--
1-11-33 

4-4-34. 

1-1-36 

1-1-33 

~  

1-4-33 

21-7-34 

23-11-34 

1-1-36 

1-1-36 

1-7-• 

1-'7-36 

1-7-36 

11-10-33 

21-7-34. 

1-9-21' 

1-1-36 

1-7-. 

1-7-• 
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[19TH SEp. 1935. 

REPORT OJ!' THE TABIFl!' BOARD ON PROTECTION TO THE GLASS INDuSTRY. 

502. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleaaed  to stute : 

(a) whether they have received a letter from the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Cawnpore, 
regarding the Tariff Board's Report on protection to the glallS 
industry ; 

(b) whether that letter expresses dissatisfaction at the manner in 
which the question of protection was handled by Govern-
ment; and 

(c )wJrether Government propose to revise their opinion iIi the 
matter ; and if not, why not T 

The HOBourabie Sir Muha.mmad ZafrulIa.b. Khan: (a) and (b). ~ 

Sir. 
(c) No, Sir. The . decisions of Government as stated in paragl'aphs 

3, 4 and 5 of the "Government of India, Department of Commerce, Resl)lu-
tion No. 458-T. (14), dated the 22nd June, 1935, were taken after full 
and carefnl ~  of the case in all its aspects and there has been nO 
change in th:e position since. 

Mr. S. latyamurti : In view of the fact that, si.:lce the publication 
of the ~ ~  decision, there has been expressed general dissatis-
faction llOth it.! this House and outside about the attitude ~  up by; 
Govel'11lr1ent. will Government be good enough to ~  this question 
and !We if there is any case which deserves to be considered by them. 
80 lUI to olllbip them to revise their opinion, and give protection to tbis 
national industry T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b. Khan: Govemment have 
carefully considered all that has been said and which has been brought 
to their Jl(,tice concerning their decision in this ~ since the publica-
tim', of t.he dt·cision. Government have not seen anything in ~  has 
been said and what has been brought to their noticl'! which should 
induce them to change their decision. 

Mr. S. S&.tyamurti: Are Government satisfied that the present 
decision which they have published is adequate to give t.he necffisary 
protection to this glass industry ? 

The Honourable Sir, Muhammad Zafrollah Khan : The pl'esent deci-
sion doc!' not give any protection to the glass industry. It affords Ii 
certain IIDwunt of relief to the glass industry till the question can be re-
examined j n the terms of the decision announced. 

Mr. S Satyamurti: When do Government propose to re-examine' 
this qlU!sliol1 , 

The Honourable Sir Mub&mamd Zafralla.h Khan : The reJief given 
is fnr t11.ree years, but I am at liberty to state that ii conditions change 
radically with regard to the supply of soda ash in the country itself, I 
shnll, on ~  convinced of that radical change, be prepared to examine 
this question again when the change takes place. 

Mr. B. DaB ~ Have Government examined the stll.tell'.E'.nt of the Fede-
ration tbat there is dumping of Japanese sh.eet glalls and what the 
Indian Lol(lustry wants is protection against Japane,gc sheet glass, 



1_ 
hi Btm01ll'ttllh lit 1f1lbtmmaA lafrallah Khan : That is a differen. 

4\!8ti"it altClltether Ana does ilot arise on thil. 
Mr. bement {'l'he Honourable: Sir Abdur Rahii.uj : Next question. 
111' ... Anantllasay8D&!D An'&nPr : Sit, may [ put one questiun' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayandl Ayyangar: Sir, 1 want to make a sub-
;fHissi(}n. I have been standing three times, but have not got a ~  

and that is my difficulty. This is an important mat.ter and has not beeD 
ubaufltfd yet. So I would like to ask a supplemCll!ItI"Y question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, ord4!f. 
In tlw opillion of the Chair, the matter has been fully discussed. 

POSlTIOlol' OF INDIANS IN KENYA AND ZANzmAR. 

503. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the statement of the 
Rev. C. F. Andrews in an interview to the United Press about 
the position of Indians in Kenya and Zanzibar ; 

(b) whether they have taken or propose to take any steps to prevent 
injury to the business of Indians in Kenya and Zanzibar ; 

(c) whether they propose to publish the report  of the Commission 
which was appointed last year with the Chief Justice of 
Zanzibar as Chairman and Mr. Tyab Ali as its Indian 
member; 

(d) whether it is a fact that already more than six thousand Indiana" 
out of forty thousand have left Kenya; and 

(6) when .Government propose to appoint a Trade Commissioner 
in Kenya t 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statelllent that I 
malle yesterday. 

(c) It is understood that the Government of ~~  with whorii 
rests the resTJonsibility for publishing the rePlM't, has tltl" matter under" 

~  

Cd) GoY(!rnment have no reason to believe that there hil;S been ani' 
atinotmal movement of Indians from East African territories during the 
past ~  

·  ( 6) TIle ftuestien Qf &})pointing an IJldBia· TradEr CoulibUiaioria' at 
Mombasa, W]10 will also have within his jQri8dietion Zauibar and ~ 
oHlel' areas, ill at present under: the consideration of the G\wenmlent of 
IMia. . 

· ,111': S. I$atyamurti: With regard to . eianae (b), may I ask. my 
~ ~ friend What the ~  is ·wit.H regard to Iridians 
in K(,Ilya , . 

· Sir ~ .8ba.n!"&r . BaJpai: Sir, I ha-te answered questions with 
regirrl to IndianS m Kenya d1l1'ing the Se88ion. There an two "out-

L222LAD D 



UllGUILATIVE .A8SJi)MBJ. Y •. [19TH SEP. 1935. 

standing pl)iuts : .. 0Jl8 is the question of the highlands, .and; as: .. J in-
formed Honourable Members some days ago, our rf'pcf.l:icntations ~ 
Lecn made tt> the Secretary of State for the Colonieti who has been ~ 

sidering them. There has been no change in the pOl:lii;ion. As regards 
marlieting, I would refer the Honourable Member to what His Excel-
lency tIle Viceroy said the other day in th.e course of his address. 

Mr. S. e'.atyamurti : As regards the highlands, may 1 take it that 
Government are satisfied that· no Order in Couneil will be passed, till 
tlLi;; ~  have had their fullest say in the matter Y  . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: We have comm1micated to the Secre--
tary of State for the Colonies the text of the discussion that took place 
in this House alld also a memorandum on the subject. Our information 
is thn t the Secretary of State for the Colonies is considering those-
rel'l'esentatjoDf' and that no Order in Council has been passed so far . 
.And I think my Honourable friend may rest assured that the Secretary 
of ;State for India, who has been fully apprised of the position and is 
conscious of the strength of feeling on the subject in this country, is 
watching tllC situation within the Cabinet. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Government of India press very 
earnestly on the Secretary of State for the Colonies, that no Order in 
Counc·il widl regard to the reservation of the highland ~ should be passed, 
till tbis Gilvernment has had its fullest say in the matter f Will they 
try and get fm assurance of that kind Y 

Sir Gjrja Shankar Ba.jpa.i: Sir, the Secretary of State for the 
Colollies ~  in answer to a question in the H(/usc of Commons, that 
no deci:;ic1ll will be taken until the Government of ludUl.'s repIeselltations 
had becu f'l11y considered. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With regard to clause (e), may I kno,v approxi-
mately whl'n Government propose to come to a conclusion on this matter, 
and 'Whether Government realise the seriousness of feeling in this matter, 
and for once ';I; ill they expedite their decision , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The question of the appointment of a 
Trade Commissioner at Mombasa for East Mrica is one for the Honouy;.;; 
aole tho C'lmmerce Member who, I think, has already answered a num-
ber of qUl$tions on this subject in this Session. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know from my Honourabl.! friend whether· 
&on\ tho!:c " enough" answers, my friend has formeu any estimate,-
I have f{lrmea Done,--of the approximate time, by which 01' abe,ut 'Whieh, 
this r.ppoin!;ment will be made' 

. Sir. ~  BhaDkar Bajpat: I do ~  really think that guesseR anci 
apprOXJWlltJlln,: are at all of any practIcal value. . . 
! .  . . 

Mr, B. Satyamurti : May I know if, before tb.e cnd of this year . 
calendar or ~  this appointment will be mane 7 ,'. .' 

::'. ',·Sirc Girja shankarBajJ)ai :  I cannot at this stage ~  what 
the ~  pOI-Won of the Government of India at the time wil1, be.··: 

~  ",It'l1\ Pre¢ident: (Tile HoJ:!.Ourable SiT Abdur·Rahim) .:. NeKt -<juelition. 
~  's. 'Satyamurti ~  Sir, my last queStion haJ:i not lJeen answered_ 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Chair 
·t1.illk:,; Hlfficient has been asked and answered. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I submit that our ~  hope of expcditing 
these matters is by repeating the thing 1b themanJ thus spur them on 
to ~ ac!ivity. And, unless we do this, they will ne\t!r do uuything. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, the only 
thing tlc Honours.ble Member can do is to pass a ~  

PROTECTION OF THE INTERESTS OF INDIAN TRADERS IN ABySSINU. 

504. *Mr. S. s&tyamurti: Will Government state whether Govern-
ment have taken any steps to protect the interests of 2,500 Indian traders 
in Abyssinia Y 

Mr. J. G. Acheson: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
answer given on the 3m September, 1935, to his short notice -question 
On the same subject. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti: Is there any change in the position 1 

Mr. J. G. Acheson: I propose to answer a short notice question on 
the subject tomorrow when, I hope, the Honourable Member will get 
all the information which is at my disposal. 

AluLGAMATION OF THE EAsT INDIAN AND EAsTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

505. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether discussions are going on between the authorities of the 
East Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway with 
regard to the project of amalgamation of the two l'ailways 
under a single administration ; and 

(b) whether Government have been apprised of the same , 

l'tlr. P. R. Rau : (a) No. 

(b) D,)es not arise. 

Dr. Zianddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that the Railways are 
running at very great loss, will Government consider the amalgamation 
of the two in the interests of economy , 

Mr. P. R, Ran : The qnestion has been considered, and it 11&8 been 
found that the amalgamation of the East Indian and the Eastern Bengal 
Railway:,; into one system will make it umrieldy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take the Honourable Member's .answer 
to mean that no such negotiations can take pIece, without the knowledge 
of Government , 

Mr. P. R. Ran : My Honourable friend can take that as Cflrrect. 

Dr. Zianddin' Ahmad: The Honotirable Member says it will be un-
~ ~  May I remind him. that in Germany the mileage of railways 
IS eq1lIvalent to the mileage of the entire railway system in India and 
that still it is under one· administration .,. . 
. Ln2LA.D ., . DB 
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)no. P. R .• 111 : The area of GermAny is quite difterent from the 
ar('1/. of India. 

Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad : Since they have a number of Diyisional 
S1;lper.lntendents, the question of area would not arise. It is ouly the 
mil£'8Je which is important. 

REPORT ON THE WORKING OF THE OrTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 

506. *1Ir. B. Satyamurti : ~  Government be pleasecl to state: 

(a.) whether it is a fact that Dr. Matthai, Director General of 
Commercial lntelligence and Statistics, has completed his 
review of the second year's working of the Ottawa Pact; 

(b) whether the Report has been submitted to the Commerce 
Department of the Government of India ; and 

(c) whether the Report will be published, and if so, 1Vhen , 

TIlIt Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafruD.&b. Khan: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) The H(lnourable Member's attention is invited to the reply givell 
by me to part (b) of his question No. 290. 

. Mr. B. BatyaDl'ilrti : If my memory is wrong, the IIonourable Mem-
ber will correct me, but may I know whether this report will he publish-
ed ill good time before the matter comes up for discu&sioll before this 
House' 

'1'1Ie JIt):hourable Sir lfalta.ttitnad Zaftullah Khan: I am making my 
best efforts to place the repOrt before the Honourable Member., hefore 
the end of this Session :  I am not quite sure whether I shall he able to 
do so, but, as soon as it is possible, it will be circulated to lIolLourahle 
Members-long before the matter comes up for discussion in the next 
budget Session . 

. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed: May I ask whether the Honourahle :Member 
~~  give an opportunity to this House to discuss that report, because tl1e 
last report was not discussed by the Assembly Y 

The HUDbarable Stt Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes: 311 I have 
~ seTeral tiDies in tke COilrse of this Session, an opportunity to die:-

cuss the whole question will be afforded in the bu.dget SesRion. I 
believe an lmdertaking to that effect was given and it will be honoured. 

Ptef. 11. G. ltaDga: Will a Committee of this House be given a. 
opportunity of studying this question in detail as was done during-the 
last ~  ! 

The BODOlJI'&ble Sir Kulwnmad Zafl'1llla.h IDuna : .If .&n9 ~ desire to .t effect had been conve..yed ~ me early ~ this Session, it might hav .. 
!Men ~ ~  to set up a CommIttee also : if Honourallie ~ are 
anxious to have a Committee set ~  in the meantime, and they wlIi ~ 
into touch with me, I shall see what can be done in that ~  



1.,-
RJilPQJ&T PW TJ[Ji; ~  pJ' ~ Ch1'4w4 ~  ~  

50'1. *JW1r. 8.8atyamurtt : Will Government be pleased to state wheD; 
t1:tey propose to place the Report on the Ottawa Pact and its working 
~  the Legislative Assembly for its consideration' 

The J[onoUJ'a.ble Sir ¥ullamma4 Wrallall 1haD; The nonourable 
M4IJI! her is referred to the reply given by me to part (c) of his question 
No. 234. 

REPO:RM 011' TIlE IIIIDl4N  IwSUB4NCE LAw. 

5080 *Mr .•• Ba.tyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether they have received any reppesentation from the ~ 

mittee of the Indian Life Assurance Offices Association of 
Bombay _ on the need for the reform of Insurance ~  in 
the J!ollntry ; 

(b) what steps they propose to take on the representation ; aDd 

(c) when the saiq legislation will Qe introduced -in the Legislativ!S 
-~  -

The Honourable Sir N'ripendra SirC&l': (a) Yes. 

(b) The representation is under the ~  of the ~ on 
~  Duty appointed to examine the desirability of amending the in-

suranC'elnwin India, who is expected to make his report in October next. 

(r) On rect'ipt of the report of the Officer mentioned above, a deci-
sinn will be taken as to the mode of further procedure. Government wjq 
expedite as muc.b ~ possible introduction of this Bill. -

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know if any insurance companies or 
~ ~  are being consulted in the prepa.ration of this Bill , 

TIle JIOIlDUfable air NripeDdra Sirear: Sir, I know ~~ a ~  
lhrg(' number of representations have been received from variolls bodies; 
ltt4h ~  no notice of tpis question, I cannot say who those ~  are. 

ARTICLE IN Tmj Sind ObsM'Ve1' ENTlTJ.ED " POWER-ALCOHOL ". 

~ ~  *Mr. S. SatrQ.m.urti : Will ~  be plei\lied to ~  : 

(a) whether their attention has heen drawn to the leading articlq 
in the Si-nd Observer of the 18th July entitled ~ Power-
Alcohol' ; 

(b) whether Government have examined or will examine the 
matter; and 

(c) what steps they propose to take to utilise mola .. ~  , 

Sir Girjf!, Bhauar Bajpai: (a) to (c). Government's attention has 
been drawn to the article referred to by the Honourable Member. The 
article suggest!:! that millions of tons of molasses are leaving India aft.er 
W-4p.ufllc'turing ~ ~  'fhe Government of India's informntion is that 
tJUJ ~~  pf ~  ~  in In4ill-may be a60 thousand tollS w. 

~  4Jlowiug fQr an internal cPll#:lumption or .160 thousand ~ 
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the surplus awaiting utilisation will be only 200 thousand tons. Govern· 
~  huvc not given any monupoly to ans firm foJr theoxport ct t111'l 
surplllli. 'file tumpany referred to in the article is II purely private con· 
eern and is ulld£::rtaking the e;x.port of iIIlIOlasses from India as an ordinary 

~  venture, because. it expects that, owing to the fall in expurts of 
mola8.':lt.'s from Java from 400,000 tons to 120,000 tOllS per annum, there 

~  lJut!;ide India which can absorb Indian Illoiasses. The sug· 
gestion that an experimental factory should be stalted to 1ind ont the 
COlllll\Crcial l'os!;ibilitie.s of power-alcohol has not been acted upon, as it 
has been calculated that power-alcohol produced from modern plant, even 
uudei' fuYouraiJJ< circumstances, could not compete with }Ietrol. Experi-
mcnts f{'r Hse(,J"taining whether molasses could suitahly and successfully 
be use!i in India as fertilisers and cattle food and for road surfacing are 
in progresl'. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With regard to the answer to the ia!'t part of 
my question, may I know what is the basis of the information on which 
my Honourable friend says that power-alcohol manufactured from 

~ cannot compete with petrol? Is it on the basis of information 
BUpplied by anybody in this country or from other countrie.s , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Ad hoc arithmetical calculatiun under-
taken in this country. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : By whom , 

SlJ"Girja Sh&nka.r Bajpai : By the Imperial Council of Agricultural. 
Resf':lrch. . 

Mr, S. Satyamurti : Did it carry out any experiments Itgcif, or did 
it merely go upon any other data available T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Such data as was available t,) it : it was 
not necessary to carry out any experiments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government carry out some experiments 
to find (lUt if it is at all possible to manufacture this power-alcohol to 
compete with petrol? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : It seems to me that it is not necessarr 
to prove that two and two make four. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is it as obvious as all that , 

Dr, Ziauddin Ahma.d : Even if the experiment about produdng 
pC'trol has failed, has it been tried to find out whether they cannot pro-
uuce any form of crude oil which may be used for burning plli'poses 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I have not yet heard that you could dis. 
til oil from molasses. . 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : I mean any burning substance ,vhich may 
Rerve the purpose of crude oil. 

Sardar Sam Singh : Does the Honourable Member know tluu; this 
experiment has been carried on in the Mysore State and has proved 
succe8sful ? . 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : It is not a question of bein,.,. ~  
<tr JlI)t : I have dabbled in chemistry myseU, and I find that ~
~  it ·has been pos.sible to ~~  even diamonds in a laboratory, but 
It IS not a commerCial propoSItIon. . 
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QUESTIONS AND· ANswERs: :. ~ 

.. :. ;M;r.S.·Satyi:t.inurti : How old is ttly IIonourable fliend's chemistry t 
U.ml,st be at least 35 years ()Id·! . . ." .. 
·  . Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : No, Sir: only 20 years. (Laughter.). 

CoNVERSION OF INDIA STERLING PAPER AND RUPEE PAPEB. 

510. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleaseu to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the editorial com-
ment of the Indian Finance of the 20th July ()n the need for 
plans for the conversion of 3i per cent. India Sterling Paper 
and 3i Rupee Paper ; and 

(b) whether there are any proposals in that direction, and if SO; 
when they will materialise' 

· The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I regret t1at I aIll unable to ~ 

fy tlle Honourable Member's desire for information on this subject. 

·Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know tlie reasons why he is eompelleu to 
be so uncommunicative , 

-. The ·Honourable Sir James Grigg: Whatever I say, sOl!lebody will 
try and make money out of it ; and some of those. who try to make 
~  will certainly lose it. Then the enterprising journal to which 
the Honourable Member refers will complain either about ~ acti('ll or 
the inactioll of the Government. I do not propose to give it a two-way 
option. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I am not asking for any details: I am simpll 
askin!! whether any such conversion proposals are being ~  

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I repeat that I am lmable to tell 
the ilollourable Member. 

. Mr. B. Du : Does the Honourable Member refer to the ~ 

eonuit.ions of the Bombay Stock Exchange , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have not used anI' prejudicial 
words. . 

REPORT ON THE INDIAN CoMPANY LAw. 

51]. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleaserl to state : 

: (a) whether the report on the investigation conducted by 
Mr. Sushil Sen, the special officer appointed to conduct 
investigations into questions connected with the Indian Com-
pany Law, has been submitted to Government; 

(b) whether the report will be published for the information of the 
Legislative Assembly, and of the publie ; and 

(0) if not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) Yes. 

(b) ftlld (r). No. The report is a purely departmental report. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: May I know if Mr. Sen i,; ~  in 
considering the insurance law alone or also mutual provident -funds' 
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~ BoJJ.81U'Hle Sir ~ Sirca.r :  I thought I an.:-wcl·ed .sup-
plementary from the same Honourable gentleman either yesterdar Of 
the day hefore : Mr. Sen is considering company law and iusuranee law. 

Mr. LaJ.cha.nd Navalra.i : Does the Honourable Meblb£t· kno,v thflt, 
with n-gard to provident funds also, there is a complaint, IUld I would 
like to know if the same officer or any separate officer had been d(·putl}d 
to gu into that question Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is t.hat und!,r 
4ll'Jnpany law or what, 

:nrr. LalohaDd. lfavaJni ! That is exactly what I am ~ ~  whether 
n·y c]Jange is going to be made in the company law with rtt:,;uru til ~ 

Dllltual funds which are disturbing the country Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar : Mr. Sen has bee'l appointt!d 
to consider company law and insurance law : on ~  111.w he hal 
marle his report: on insurance law he expects to make hiN ~  WitlliQ 
th,· next month. If provident funds is part of compauy law or insur .. 
aqre Jaw, he must have considered it. If he has not, it wail hc ~
ed ~  

Mr. •. Sa.tyamurti! ~ was this report on company l/l.w sub-
QljttCld to the Government Y . 

'!'he Bcmourable Sir lfripendra 8irear: I am afraid r calmot giv., 
JOy fripnd the exact date : but it is now about a month. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Does this report recommend any ~  ~ 

~ company law Y 

Tlut JiloJlD1ll'abJa Sir NripeJLdra Sircar: Y ~ 

Mr. S. Ia.tyamnrti : If so, when do Government hope to be able to 
place proposals before this House to amend that law' 

'1'8e·Hcmourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I think I have answered the 
~  that we may have to take other steps before placing the nili 
~  thc Ill'w;e. but, so far as the Bill is concernll.l, I think I (laid on 
the last occ8si(,n that we hope to introduce it in this HOUSt1 next year. 

PROTEST BY THE SOUTH APRICAN AND NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS A.GAINST CER .. 

TA.IN SECTIONS OF THE NATAL RURAL DEALERS' LICENSING LAw AMEND-
~ ORDINANCE. 

512. *tIf. S. ~  Will Government be pleaseLl to ~ : 

(a) whether thejr attention has been drawn to the fact that a 
Deputation from the South African and Natal Indian 
Congress interviewed the Minister of the' Interior in South 
Africa; 

(b) whether the  Deputation protested against sections 1, 2 and 4 
of the Natal Rural Dealers' Lieensing Law Amendment 
Ordinance ; and 

(c) whether Government have made !iny representations in this 
matter, and if so, with what result' 

8i1 Oirja Bha.nkar ~  (a) and (b). Yes. 



(e):-'fhe .,"t-of the Govel'JlJBent of Ip.«lia ill Sonth Africa made 
represelJtatiolls to the AqmipiJ$tr4tOl"of NatlJ.l and his Executive COWlcil 
t/i alsq to the ~  of the Interior. The Execl,ltive Committf!t: has 
prqwisFd to J{ivi) instrQ.ctions to. magistrll-tes that the measure is not 

~ agIJ.imlt ~ Ilnd should be impartill-Jly administered. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government since received any informa-
$,i()J). thllt, in the actual administration of this measure, no harm has 
resuJteq to lndians f 

Sir Girja Ik&Dkar Bajpai : .As a result of the representations made 
by ~ ~ .A.gent of ~ ~  of India, this measure did not !eeeive 
A/i"Qt until, I think, a fortnight ago. So there has been no tIme f:O 
goain experiencp, but the Agent has himflelf informed us that he and his 
Secretary propose to keep a close watch on the working of this measure 
~  See that it is not administered against Indians. 

Mr. S. Saty&ll1urti: Will Government call for reports from time to 
*ime on this matter from the Agent T 

air Girja .-l$ar Bajpai : The Agent submits six monthly reports 
belides the fortnightly> reports which are submitted to the Member in 
charge. 

RAILWAY EARNINGS. 

513. *lttr. S. Iaty&1llurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the latest figures of Railway ~  compared with those of 
the last two years ; 

(b) what steps, if any, are being taken to improve Railway earn-
ings j and 

(c) whether there is any idea of co-ordinating road and railway 
transport so as to get the maximum advantage to the country 
from both' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I would refer the Honourable Member as regards 
(u) lind (b) to the reply given by the Honourable the Railway Member 
to his que!;tiaD No. 405 on the 9th September, 1935, and as regards (c) 
to the reply given to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's question No. 23 on the 5th" 
~  1935. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Is there any improvement T 

1Ir. P. R. Ra.u : No, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With regard to the answer to ~  tc} of the 
quostioll., have Government considered or are they considering the con-
flict of interests which exists between Local Government!; which are in 
cbarge of roads and the Government of India who ar.e in charge ol 
Railways, and do they propose to take an:r steps to bring about some· 
understanding between these two competing authorities in the interests 
~ tpe ~  revemJes of th,is ~  , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : If my Honourable friend will read the statement of· 
policy which was issneq bY' the Government after -the meeting of the 
Transport Advisory Council in ~  last, he will find what efforts 
. b,v!'l been made by Government to arrive at a compromise which wouleJ· 
satisfy all interest.s. 
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Mr. 8. Satyamurti : I have read that paper and ~ 'Of ~  
Rail ROfld Conference, but may I know whether Government ~ satISJ 
fled with the inconclusive conclusions of that Conference whmh led 
nowhere, and \vhether any attempt is being made anyw:hert' to nUlk.e 
the best of both road and rail transport and stop the rwnouR ~ 
tion which helps nobody , . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : T am afraid I cannot accept my Honourable f1:"ienn;8 
opinion that these conclusions lead nowhere. As a matter of fa<!t, IJocal 
Governments have agreed to a certain amount of eontrol of traffic. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: May I know, Sir, if, as a result of these con4 
dUBions, 'With which my friend is satisfied, though I am not, there has 
been any visible improvement in railway' earnings anywherc , 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I do not know whether they are dne to that, but 
passenger earnings, during the current year, are, I think, better than 
last year. . 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is the Honourable Member aware that, in order 
to avoid road and 1:"ailway competition, the construction of certain 
bridges :leTOSS certain rivers in the Tinnevelly District anfi 11alabar 
is being stopped , 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrulla.h Khan : The question is 
being considered. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon : Is it It fact, Sir, that, on account of 
raising the fares for third class passengt'rli since 1934, the earnings of 
the railways have gone down , 

Mr. P. R. Ran: If my friend is referring to the North Wt'stern 
RailwHY, the faets are otherwise, but the fares have been reduced. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is it the policy of the Government to prevent 
tlte construction of l)ridgt's which are badly needed, to avoid the road 
competition with the railways ! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: That is not the 
policy of the Government. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Why is it then that the construction of bridges 
has been stopped' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIla.h Khan : I did not say it 
is being stopped. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government got a policy on this matter, 
and what is that policy, , 

Tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrnllah Khan : It is exactly due. 
to the pc/1icy that my friend has been urging upon Government that the 
question is ~ considered whether the construction of certain bridges 
would or would not be conducive generally to the increase of railway 
traffic and the convenience of people using those roads. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the present policy of the Govern-
ment' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIlah KhaD: The present 
policy is that, if a road is likely to compete with Railways, that road· 
~  not have preference over other projects not ~  with', 

RaIlw'tYs. ' 
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Mr. Lalch&nd Bavalrai : May I know, 81r, if keen competition 
between Railways and motor service is still going on , 

'!"he Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan : Oh, yes ; in many 
places. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&.: In the consideration which Government are-
bestowing to the construction of bridges across the rivers in cities, will 
(;;overnment give sufficient weight and importllnce to--the ilecd::s and 
de;;lres or the rural public and their demands for rural road transport' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: To their need .. , 
mONt certainly, 

INDIAN VICTIKS OF SoUTH AnICAN FLoODS. 

514. ~  S. Satye.murti : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the accompanying 
extract from the Madras Mail about Indian victims of South 
African floods ; 

(b) whether Government have received any further information on 
the matter ; and 

(c) whether relief has been given to the Indians adversely affected' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government have received information that as a result of the 
flood.'! that took place on the 13th June, some 2,000 Indians in Durban 
and its suburbs were affected. The damage caused is estimated at 
£10,000. 

(0) The Agent of the Government of India in South Africa rt;;ports 
that ad'lqnate relief is being afforded to the sufferers by 11 Central 
Indian l<'lood Committee, representing various Indian organizatiolls. 
The Corporation of Durban and the Natal ~  will be 
approached shortly, if necessary, to supplement private effort. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government keep in touch, and satisfy 
~  that sufficient relief is given to the sufferers f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I can assure my friend that the Agent 
is keenly alive to the importance of this matter and keeps us informed 
every fortnight. -

P ABAGBAl'H IN THE Indwn Finance ENTITLED " CLIvE 8TB.EET GosSIP ". 

515. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their. attention has been drawn to the marked para-
graphs in " Clive Street Gossip" of the Indian Finance, 
dated the 13th July ; 

(b) the reasons for the difference in fares between the East Indian 
Railway on the one hand, and the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway on the other ; 
and 

(c) why wash-basins of the type referred to have been installed on 
the South Indian Railway? 
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Mr.'. ;It. IIrlJ: ,,,) Yes. 
(z,) I would refer Ply JioneUl'able floiend to the reply given b)' the 

lloDQllrllble air Guthrie JllJMtlll tQ tlltl ~  Pandit Pf&kash 
~  Sapru's question No. 67 in the Council of State on ~ lSth 
Auguo;t, 1934. 

«(') The ~  ~ fnllr ~  bY'. the Agwt, South ~ 
nailway, in a letter which was published in ~ F;l1IQ/1/.Ce four Weeq 
la!'er which I have no doubt ~  friend has read and from which, if you, 
Sil', will permit me, I I!hall read the following extract: 

". *  • This question of wat.er supply to carriagea has received eonstall$· 
attention of our M.echanical Department and it haa been found that coaches ride mueh 
more ~  on the metre gauge with the tanka located underneath the 
carriage bodies and, therefore, this method haa ben evolved for pumping water into 
the baBin, I would Bay that complaints againat this method are rare and received 
only "hea P1lJllPi are abnollD&lly ~  aB evideJltly ooouned, oJl thia particular 
oeeaaion. We are now experimenting with an electrically operated pump by which 
tl.e PlreuiJtg of a IHlttoa only is neeesaary to draw wateJr." 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : On a point of order, Sir. If Honourable Mem-
hers c;m refer to answers given in the other ~  then it is very 
difficult for us ..... 

Mr. President (Tho Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair 
thinks it gave itB ruling on that point. If the ~ have been already 
published and made available to Honourable Members, there is no 
reason ,vhy theY' should ~  repeated here again. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : It is rather inconvcnient to us ; anyway, 1 shalJ 
1,ul.ke a. FepreaentatiQP to YOll later on. But with reference to ~ ~ 
answer to  clause (c), may I ask my friend whether he realises the 
enormous inconyenience that is felt. by the Pllblic, because one has got to 
bc n g)'mnast or an athlete to get water out of the pump' May I know 
why they cannot devise a simpler system , 

Mr. ~  :8.. ll,I!.-p ; ~  realisea tbe iQ.copvenience involved, IJ,n4 
the Agent has stated that tbey are axperimeJJtjng with ~  ~  
oper/lted pump by-which the pressing of a button only is necessary to 
dra\v water. 

Mr. $. Satyamurti : When will they instal it , 

Mr. r. R. Rau :  I am afraid J cll:Q.not ~  when, 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will my friend press the Railways co!}oel'ned W 
expedite this matter? 

. Mr. ~ R. Rn : I am sure the Agent does not require any prellRU'e. 
He is considering it of his own mptiQll, but I shall Cf;lrta..inlr communi-
cnfe to him the supplementary questions and answers. 

lIT. S. Sat1&Jnurfii: The pumps l'equir¢ always ppessure, but the 
Agent may not. .  . 

DmvBBs DT TIlE JBANBI DIVIBION OF THE GBJ:AT hmIAN PElmiSULA lUILWAY. 

516. *Mr. B. B. V8rl'Dl& I (a) Will Govefllaent be pllmscd tl) state 
the scales of pay for A, B, and C Grade drivers working pn the main line 
or branch line, mail or passenger train or goods train in Jhllnsi DivisiOD 
of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway , 



(b) Will GDvemmeht be pleased to state whether it. is a fact that 
all dri \ler!! ~  in the highest grad6 in Jha:Dsi Division belong to 
Anglo-Indian (lononunity f 

(c) Will Government be ,pleased to state if it is a tact that there is nOt 
one Hindu, Muslim or Indian Christian driver working on the main line, 
either passenger or goods trains , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state that all Hindu, Mo.olim and 
Indian Christian drivers in Jhansi Division on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway are confined to the last two lowest grades out of six grades allotted 
for drivers in this Division , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
nearly 50 per cent. of the total number of drivers in Jhansi Division do not 
belong to Hindu, Muslim, Indian Christian or Parsi community and are ill 
A grade, main line passenger drivers' grade , 

(I) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
Railway noard in their memorandum on racial discrimination submitte(l 
to Members of the Legislative Assembly in 1931, admitted absence of 
representation of Indian employees in the highest grade either as drivers 
or guards and in spite of the orders ot the Railway Board, there is hot one 
Jndian driver or guard working passenger trains in the main line in Jhansi 
Division of the Great Indian Penin.sula Railway' 

(g) Will Government be pleased to furnish the following informa-
tiutt l'egltrdiJig the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, Division by DiVision, 
the number of drivers and guards respectively employed from each como. 
umnity liS mentioned in the Railway Board Annual Statistics, in each 
grade working main line-passenger and goods trains-and branch line-

~  and ~  train-respectively, to show the extent of racial discri· 
miuatiol1 pr('Yailing at present T 

Mr. p, R. Rau: «(I) The scales of pay are given in the statement, 
~  Great Indian Peninsula Railway-Revision of Scales of Paty fo), ~  
Elltrants : " a copy of which is in the Library of the House. tthe scaieS 
a.pply to the whole line and not merely to the Jhansi Division. 

(b) to (f), I have called for ~  and will place the informa-
tion on the table of the House in due course. 

. (g) Government ~  they are unable to furnish the information 
a!! its collection would involve an expenditure of time and labour that 
would .be entirely incommensurate with the value of the rfosults to be 

~  . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are any rlltial eODsideratiofls ~ iiJ. these 
appoint,mentR at all , . 

. . . .•. P. ·B,PAtl : No, Sit; the y,oliey of the. Ra:ihVay Boai'd hM ~ ~ 
t!tJmfl!.nblMted to :an Agents that it is the ~ that ~ should tiM 
~ ·flfty ~  ~  in these iila.ttets. 

~  ~  ts ~  present stllte of Mfa irs due to the past., 
1Hld is 'iltly' ·attempt.· behig-. ttt.ade to. ~ . ~  , 

Mr· P. R. ~  It is very difficult at a moment's notice to redress 
In ~  ~  . Of tIre past. .  .  . . 

~  ~~  .:·,foilij. ~~  ~  in. view of'the faci that there are 
apprehenSIOns In the mInds of many raIlway employees that there is 
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f:tCial ~  in this matter, whether the Government of India 
~  be pleasE'd to make an inquiry and publish a i'eport on tilis , 

, Mr. P. R. Rau: I don't think, Sir, any special inquiry is neMs8ary. 
The .Agent has heen informed of the desire of the Goyernment. of India 
that there should not be any racial discrimination in this matter. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: In 'dew of the fact that the Government of India 
~ admit in their report made in 1931 that ill cert-ain matterll 

J.1rrference is shown  to cerbin communit.ies, may I ask whether the Gov-
ernment of India will reconsider the matter and ask for information and 
pulJlish a report on this question T 

Mr. P. R. Rau : If my Honourable friend will give me any part:-
(·ular instance in whi1'.h he feels discrimination has been practised, I 
RIta H be quite ~  to take it up ; otherwise, I do not think an 
enquiry is necessary. .  . 

. Mr. N. lY,l. Joshi: How can the Government of India get convinced 
lllJless they collect the information , 

(No answer.) 

ARCH&OLOGICAL SUPERINTENDENTS IN CHARGE OF MONUMENTS. 

517. *Mr. O. N. Itfathuranga. Kudaliar : Are Goverllment prepared 
to consider the desirability of placing in charge Muslim Officers as Archreolo-
gical Superintendents to circles where Muslim Monuments predominate and 
Hindu Officers to Circles where Hindu or Buddhist Monuments pft-
dominate Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Government are unable to apply com-
mur,al principles to postings of Al'chreological officers. Their endeavour 
is, and always will be, to post officers to posts for which they are best 
suited. 

Mr. O. N. :Muthurang& :Mudaliar: In view of the fact that some of 
these Hindu monuments are still places of worship admittedly, do Dot 
Government consider that Hindu officers will have better access to such 
monuments 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend '8 question 
assumes that those places which are used by Hindus for purposes of 
"'orship are or need be visited by Muslim officers. That is not the case. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FuNDs TO THE V ABIOUS ARCHAi:OLOGICAL CmcLEs. 

518. Mr. O. N .• uthuranga Kudaliar : (a) Will Government place 
on the table a statement of distribution of funds to the various ArchlBOlo-
gical circles, for purposes of preservati()n, conservation and excavation 
work' What is the basis of the distribution' Are Government aware 
of the fact. that funds allooated for the Southern circle are very inade-
quate r Will more funds be allocated for this circle in future f .Are 
GovernID6nt aware of the fact that the Southern circle is in matter of 
extent much bigger than many other circles , . 

(b) Have G()Vernment made a complete survey of the plaees that are 
worthy of excavation T If they have not done that already, are Qovern-
~  prepared to take up the work at aneatly date , 
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..(cLAre Government aware of the fact that two prehistoric sites have 
been ~  in South India, one at Perumbair in the ChingJeput 
Di.strict. and the other at Adicchanallur in the Tinnevelly District' Have 
extensive and proper excavations been carried on in those places' Are 
~  prepared to explore the site fully and do the needful at an 
early date Y 

Sir Girja Sb8.DW Bajpai: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 

(b) No such complete survey has been undertaken but Government 
have in theil' possession lists of the more important sites for purposes of 
excavation. For financial reasons it is not possible to carry out an 
exhaustive survey. 

_ (0) The sites referred to were excavated by an Archmologit'al Officer 
over 25 YE'.ars ngo. Further progress with the excavatio:w could not be 
made for WUJ.lt of funds. The questi-on of conducting further excavations 
at the sites will be considered when funds become available. 

8ttJIefMflt ~  IAe ditllrilnltitYl' 9/ C07lMf'IIIJtiots gruflt lor tie ,tAr 1935-36 lind ~ graflt 
lor 1934-35. 

Distribution of conservation grant for 1935-36:-

t: Bombay 
Punjab .. 
North-West Frontier Province 
MadraB 
Bengal 
Assam .. 
United Provincea 

Delhi 
Bihar and Ori_ 
Central ~ 

Coorg 
Burma 
.Ajmer 
. Reeerve 

Distribution of excavation grant for 1934-35. :-
, Punjab 

L 

Bihar and Oriau. 
United Provinoea 
Madras 
Bumia 
Delhi 
. Bind 

'Bengal ., -

Re. 
52,480 
58,430 
4,830 
22,198· 
24,592 
7,313 

1,37,238 includes a apeejal allotment of 
Rs. 28,100 for repairli to the 
Akbari bridge damaged by 
the earthqua.ke. 

77,777 
19.409 
12,589 
298 

30,414 
3.000 
4,732 

4,55.300 

10,750 
3,000 

190 
1,000 
lIOO 
3,CO) 
9;180 

4.500 

Re. 30.000 contributed by the 
U.P. Government are in addi-
tion to th:ia allotment. 

, " ". 

~ ~  ~ ~  
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Ea .... tti. ~ fot llie Ijment ~  (1931·36, hid tlbt ,eI: lftIett tistfibuted. 
PmuJa fin _cav.tieD Ift'e allotted with dll4l reprtl to the requil'8ll1e8te ., tlae ~ 
einlM while tlleae fer eGD8IItfttiOD are allo"ed ill order ol Ilr .. q af repain .. 
the mODUJIlenta ill the different circles. Havmr regard to the curtailed bu4ret grui 
of Arelueologieal Department Government do not agree that the funds allotted to tlid 
l!kIutheril Circle have been inadequate. It is not possible to ineteale the allotmeDt f.rtI 
the Southern Cirlce so long as the existing financial stringency lasts. Govettunellt Uf 
aware that the Southern Cucle extends over a much wider area than some other circles 
but ita blOnnmeBts are in B better state of preservation tbim ill SOD18 ethai' pro-
vinces. 

Itr. O. If. Kuthutanga Mudaliar: What is the answer to pan 
(a) of the question! 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai : A statement is laid on the table. 

Dr. ZiaUddiD Ahmad : Government passed a Bill some titne ago in 
which they said that they can let out the excavation to foreigners. Wlli 
atiy attempt madp. to ask any foreigner to carry On this work in Ticw tJf 
the fact tltat the Government of India are n-ow 3ufferiug from fhul11cial 
stringency ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : There is a question on the Orelar Paper 
n little bit later on, and I w011ld ask my Honourable friend to wait till 
that is reached. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Baroon : Has anybody applied till no,," to 
excavate ': 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The answer is a, repetition cf wha.t I 
have already said to my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

TAKING OUT OF INDIA SOME IMPORTANT ARCH&OLOGICAL Fnms. 

519. "'Mr. O. N. J[uthuranga KudaJiar: (a) Is it a far,t that some 
important archreological finds have been allowed to be taken out of India 
to foreign countries , Are. Government ~ of the ~~  that borne fino 
sculptures from AmaravatI now find a place In the ~  MU:'leum. the 
Musee Guimet in France, the Metropolitan Museum of Ne,v York and 
thE' ~  Museum T Were they taken with the full knowledge of the 
Government of India T If so, how did Government allow'such thillgs to 
happen T Are Government prepared to stop such .things:.in future ! 

(b) Is it a fact that Government have permitted foreign Archreolo-
gical societies to carry on exca-vations in select sites in North India T If 
FlO, what are the societies that have been granted such privileges T What 
are the places such societies have been permitted to work on! Could 
not Government find funds to carry on the excavations themseh'l'S' If 
for any reason Government could not take up the work at olice, why 
did not Government wait till funds wr.re available? Are Government 
pre,pared to see that !oreigners are not allowed to meddle with our mOnu-
ments T '" 

(c) Are Government aware ~  some ,agents of foreign. ~ are 
attempting to remove beautiful ~~  of ~  Bronzes' Do GOY-
ernment propose to prevent such thmgs , 

Sir Girja. ShaDkar ~ ':' (a) Not since the passing of the 
Anciimt . MMlUfmmtl-Ple&ervatulII. :: .:A'Ct, 19M," mJ 'm IQ the 
Goven'lDlent of India ~  The ~ , referred to by the 



~ 

Honourable Member were probably taken out of India before ,this A",1; was 
passed. l:)ection 17 of the Ac;t to which I have l'efei'J'I!u is designed to 

~  an t:xodus of antiquities of any value. 

(b) A licence for the excavation of a site at Chanhudnro in the 
NawalJ 8hah jJi!;trict of 8ind has been granted. to the American Sehool 
of lndic and Iranian Studies. Government regret that funds to carry 
on ext!<Ivation on any large scale cannot be made available until the 
financial situation improves. The ancient sites, both historie and pTehis-
toric available for excavation in this country are so nUDleJ'Ous that it ia 
111"iuy 11ll}ll'olJaliie that mOil'e than a very small fraction of them coula, lie 
t'x7Jlored by ofl1tjal agency during the next hunur<>.d years. Outside 
aSl:iistum'c un/ler proper safeguards is, therefore, to be welcorued. Such 
II" feguards will be found in section 20-B of the Ancient Monuments 
l'rescrvatioll ,Act and the rules made thereunder. 

(Ie) Government have no information but if the Honourable Member 
will qUl)te Sl)ccific instances, they will consider the questiOn of taking suit-
aule .action. 

Prof. N. G. :B.a.nga. : Is the Honourable Member aware that, as 
recently liS two years ago, a French scholar wen t to a place called 
Shantasala in the Kistna District of the Madras Presidency and took 
away some very valuable gold coins and also bronze statues 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend has imparted in-
formation w1Jich I shall make the basis of an enquiry , 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : Do the Government of India keep any 
list of these finds sent out of India, and, if so, whel'e , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I have already informed my Honourable 
friend that !'luch finds as were sent out were sent out before 1904. It is 
not pObsihle for Government to make a list of finds which were sent out of 
the rOllntry without their knowledge. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Baroon : The Ilonourable Member ha.sjust noW' 
said that at Chanhuduro some American company has been given some 
!;Iort of Jicenee. Will he kindly explain what sort of company it is , 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpai : I never said that any commercial com-
pany harl bt-en given a licence for purposes of excavation. What I said 
was that a licence had heen givrn t.o the American Schc.ol of Indie aDd 
Iranian Studies, which is a very leaJ;'ned society. 

WATER BASIN ARRANGEMENT IN SOME OF THE BATH ROOMS OF SECOND ~ 
CoMPARTMENTS ON THE MADRAS AND SoUTHERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY. 

5:?O. "Mr. C. N. ltIuthuranp :Mu.dauar: ~  ~ Governmrnt 8Wa1'8 
that in some of the bath rooms of second class compartments on the 
MarlrB;s Rnd Southern Mabrattlii, and' other, Baikftya, the water basin is 
fixed JUst above the commode' ;;, 

• (b) .Are Government aware that ~  noted above ~  
mCIlDVeUleJ'lce, to passengers, ~  tQ Indian .style ,  ' 

(c) ~  Gove!llment prepared to consider the advisability of issUing 
necessary. ~ ~  for. ooapgin,g ,the ,l1nang.em.en:t;eso as : to, IIllit pa&-
&engers hvmg, ~~ ~  ~~  .'/ '"j;:, ~  'r .: :1:',; . ~  !,. L222LAD ...' ., ,  , ',' ."",., ' ...... ,_., .,." ..... ,  . 
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teo ~  t. .... : ~ 6d ~  No. 

'(c) Government will bring ibis oom,plafut to 'the notice of all ~~ 
ways so that they can consider what action is possil)le to remedy the ~ 
~  ~ tb. 

CoI.L'll:'C'rION 'OF INdoO-TAX FRoM: N idhis Aim FuNDs IN MADRAS. 

521. *Mr.M. A.ni.nduwIfa)'aJUdD AyyaDg&r: (a) Is it a fnct that the 
lnec,JM!-hlX 01fieer) MwdrM, has wrmsgly collected income-tax from several 
f(;dhis and Funds though they claimed exemption on the ground of their 
!king nlUtual benefit societies , 

.  . (b) 'Vas l.he a'ttentioD.ot ~  drawn to the Fnil nel'lch 
'd'eclsi6n ot the Madras lIigh COUl't, 'dated the 5th December, 1934, in O. P. 
No. 197 of 1933 , If so, what sfeps 'ha.ve been taken to refund the amounts 
~  colleeteti. t . 

(c) Is it a lactthat in spite of applications for review of the ~ 

levying the tax and for refund of the same, no orders have been passed • 

'. ,itt. A.. t. L1.oya : (a) IncoJtie-ttl.X was collected from various Punds 
~~ ~~  had ~  ~  'on ~ ~  to those put forward .hi 
~  a.q!;jeFl'see In the case. 'Which ended In the Judgment of the Madras ~  
Court t:> which refei"etice is l'nade in pa'rt (b) -of the question. The tax 

~ 'Cdlleckod itt laeeMdancEl with tlie l'a* as m'tet1>reted by t.he 'authO'J'ities 
at the time whcn the asaessment3 were made. 

" (b,j and (c). The attention of Government has been drawn to the 
judgment mentioned. A number of applicatiO'DS for revision had been 
kept pending until the result of the reference made to the High Court in 
~  case wal? known. They were taken up after the question whether an 
appeal ShOllld l,e made in the ~ Collncil by ~  had been con-
Sidered and a decision not to uia'ke such an appeal arrived at; antl in 
those cases ill  which the facts were found to be SimilaL' to the facts in the 
liIiiMI 'MriclllJutd ~ dt!eided ~ ~  ill the Madras High 
~  ~  ~  'ordered. There Kl'e one or two C&Sf"S still to be '<lis-
poW of in which the enm:in.kti0ll c1l the facts is ndt yet completed. 

iIIr .•. 'Amrnt .... yaD&m ',Ayya:apr : Has any application 'been made 
~ the lIig'h Court of :M1I.di!as for 'Ie-ave to sppeal to the Privy' Counoil in 
.. t'tlse , 

Mr. A.. B. IJoyd : I 'have said in my previoUs reply that "ie con-
llidered the qUt'.stion of appealing to the Privy Conndl and decided not 
fb\!h ~  . 

PluCKS CBABGBD AT THE RAILWAY BOOK-STALLS OF MESSRS. A. H. WHEELER 
~  

--
. ;ai!. ftBIit Sri ih'iIIIh& Batta Ptdiwal! (a) WiN. Govel'J!rJDeat 
please state the terms of the contraet of MIlBfrlIs. :A:. ·H. Wheeler -& '<)e., Witlt 
the railway authorities ,  . 

(II) Is it a M.t ~ ~  'itf 'tBe 'ti.ftrt@lMta ~ ~  
bi«h f 

~  ltI'it !dftlNr "mft IThit ~  ~ 'hrm ~ 1bi. ~ ~~ 
and annas 0-10-0 for single copies of the ~~ lfWh 'lvWil ~ ~  . ., . 



. lAdies JOflrfl,td, respectively, whereas they aTe sold for Re. I, Re. 1 and 
annas 0-8-0, respectively, even in the small places like Jodhpur f 

(.t) Is it also a fact that omnibus books of s. 7/61-are calculated at 
-1121-6. shilling thus bringing their prices to Rs. 5 or so wherea:l these 
boob are l>oJd at less than &s. 3151-even in small towns , 

(e) Are Government aware that shilling novels are sold at a rupee 
and six penny novels at eight annas by Wheeler & Co. , 

(f) What steps, if any, do Government intend to take to put an end 
te thelie monopolistic prices Y 

(g) Will Government please state how this contract was entered into 
and when will it expire' 

(n) Is the above c.ontract in the nature of a monopoly Y II so, 
why Y 

(i) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of calling 
tenders fl'om others for this contract , 

(j) Is it a fact that Govermaent do oot grant lieease to any other 
ageneics to sell books, papers and periodicals at the stations f ~  why , 

lIIIr. P. 8.. &au: (a) Bookstall contracts are given separately by 
eaelt Railway Administration and the terms of these eontracLd vary on 
the different railways. Generally, provision is made for the firm haviDg 
an exclusive right to provide bookstalls for the sale of newspapeJ"g, books, 
periouicals and the usual travellers" requisites at rates not exceeding the 
prices usually ~ by firma carrying on ilimilar business in ccrtain 
largE' tOWIlS. Provision is also made for the payment of an annual fee. 
1 a'lu plaeing i'll the Library of the Houe a copy of the agreement "ilieh 
the North ~  Railway Administration have with Messrs. Wheeler 
and COlU.pany. This indicates broadly the lines on which agreements 
haye becn executed by the 1ir,m in c.onnecti()n with their contracts on other 
raihveys. 

~ b) This is a matter of opinion. 

'(1:) to ('6). I have not enough detailed information On this poblt 
t{» verify ·ali the figures quoted.. 

(I) Gove1"mnent will draw the attention ot the Railway Administra-
Uons c(ln('.('rncn to this question to consider Whether any adion iis Dece&-
.-ry « f-ensiWe. 

tg) and ·(i). Contracts on Sta.te-managed. Railways have been ~  

for a period. of fi:ve years and were placed after calling fer fenaera.lfilhe 
Gates on 'v.hich the .exiBtiDg contracts expire vary, bttt ~  will no 
!doubt ,call !or be8D tenders in due eourse. 

(k) .1l.lI.d (1).A monopoly is comri.d$'ed Jl6CClllllryin order" iMDee 
.a ~  linatotake on & .contAct ~  all-the important sta'ti0llS_ a 
lJ"alh,... «'lie ·s_.at the less important atationsare vory .SIWL'U., .alld ~  
tlirlrlcan:b«'t eat'In 1& ~  1»roDt w.itlleat aJllODepoJ.y. 

Mr. ia'Hwntl Lolllkca:i. : .,. I ·kBew if .the ,&lWwq ... ..,t .aY. 
~  'tJIC!!lW! ~  '88 TegsrcIs 'pttioea tr 

. !IJr. tp ... "U .: ~ oldy 'control that tI1bey ave ia . __ •• 
~~  rthre 1hem. 
La22LAD JIll 
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_. I.alcbaD4 ~  ~  I ~  j.f the ~  -PD\V4'r 
to the Railway to reduce the prices or to fix, the prices ,  .  . .. ~  

Mr. P. R. Rau : I understand One of the terms of the contract is 
usUally' tllat thy s]lOuld sell these things at rates riot exceeding the prices 
usually charged by firms carrying on similar business in the larger ~  

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : May I know if the ~ haye ever 
. gone into the question to find out whether the prices are high or low ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have already informed the Honse that attention of 
the Railway Administrations will be drawn to this question and then they 
will consider whet.her any action is necessary or fea$;ib]e under the 
contrtlcts. 

Mr. LaJ.chand Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member Rend a copy 
to the Agents ! 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Yes. 

Dr. Ziauddjn Ahmad : Wherever a monopoly is gi7cn for the !:IaIe of 
any al'ti('le, ,,:hcther books or eatables, does the Railway Administration' bee 
that they charge a minimum economic price t 

Mr. P. n.. Rau : With regard to these bookstalls, I havp. already said 
that t.he cuntract has a term which provides that the prices of these 
books and }>tlriodieals should not exceed, ordinarily, similar prices hi 
the larger towns. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/ormation promised in rep£y to supplementary questions to starr.d 
question No. 173 asked by Mr. B. Das on the 23rd July, 1934. 

REsEARcH CONDUCTED UNDER THE LAC CESS COMMITTEE. 

The question of the work to be undertaken to improve the cultivation of lae was 
considered by the Indian Lac Cess Committee in 1-ioveUlbcr, 1934, and at their next 
meeting held in March, 1935. The Committee ap.pro\·.ed of a scheme, prepared under 
. their instructions by the Director, Indian Lac ~  Institute, for a demonstra-
. 'tion campaign in lac growing areas. Work on the st'hl'me, the main object of which 
is to enueavour to bring the researrlt work of the Institute t.o the notice of ~  

. ..and others interested in the lac industry, has already been started. 

·  . .2. The following resolution was passed by the., Indian Lac Cess Committee in 
November, 1934, in regard to the suggestion that, on the expiry of the contracts ,,;th 
the Bio-Chemist, the Entomologist and the Physico· Chemist at the Institnte,· these 

~ ehouM be advertised with a. view. to seeing whether suitable Indians ~ forth-
coming on less. pay :  . 

" The Indian ~ CessCom,mittee has given careful consideration to the quesdon 
whl'ther the senior appointments at the Lac Research Institute should be advertistld 
when the present contractt< expire .. ·In vll'W 'of the filet that·· the immediate need: is 
• continnity in Lac researeh aDd completion of the. ,,"oJ:k in progress, the .Committcc 
resolves that, snbjeet to the appr9val of thl! Governor·General in Council. the contracts 
· of the ~  Physico-Chemist and Mr. Thaknr: be reneweil· lor a period '01 
two yean on ~  terms and 'with the present SA1!.ctio';ed fIC8le of ~  As 
this recommendation WfUI· lJIaile. with. the prolVlllO that, the. OoIlPllittee will ~  the 
,. Keneral pos.ition in reJ!'llril .. !o th.e rpol'ar('h nroqramme nf the ~  and consider 
!·wllat tnv('8tilrlltionl! ,are'reQUIred ,n· future. the Rtnfr ~ toeany,tJJem, ,..t. snit· 
abl .. Bcn]es of pny for I!lll'h.'stair ~  .Qf, ~  .. tbe .. ~  of 
~  have ~ it anil have SRnl'tioned .-newa] of eontracts of the Bio·Chemist, 
Entilalnlricri"t. and. PhvRiw.CherniBt ,for; . a pen'Wtl .. ~ . two;".ant ~ ~ ~  

1935. 26th July, 1935, au.d 7th February, 1936,' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

~ t,." .i:": .. ~  



.p.ee ~  &Ji4becn gq.nied le&ve fOJ 1 "lear from. the 1st JuuaQ', 1936, with, 
permisalon to retire on the expiry of ~  It. ia ~ to advertise the post both 
in lndm and in England. .. 

a.{AiI regam.. the· eatertainmeDi and ear.a1lowaDcu, the Govemment oflDdia 
have ~  tha.t ~ entertaJ.lllllent allowance ·drawn by the pre&ellt Director should 
be continued &8 she has not been given any iDcremeu.t in her pay. The allowance 
will automat.cally cease Wlien ~  pxesent .lJmlctor ·proeeeds on leave preparatory to 
retirement: As regards the motor car allowance the Director has agreed toforlG 
it. 

4. The question of the reconstitution of the Indian Lae cess Committee· and 
amendment of the Indian Lac Cess Act is still under eonsideratiOlL 

In!(Jfmn,tion promised in reply to &tarred question No. 1096 asked by 
Mr. M. GhiasUddin on the 28th March, 1936. 

Bun.DINGS OF HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE OCCuPIED BY THE MlLITABY 

AUTHOlUTIES. 

(II) The following ia a completel:iat of buildings of historieal importaDee at 
pJ:elent occupied by the military authoriti8l1 : 

1. Govindgarh Fort, Amritur. 

11. Delhi Fort; Delhi. 

3. Agra Fort, ~ 

4. Allahabad Fort; Allahabad. 
5. Star Fort, Jhansi. 

6. Elupply Depot, Fyzabad. 

7. Fort Calcutta .Range, Fyzabad. 

8. Ahmednagar Fort. 

9. Bclgaulll Fort. 

10. Bombay Castle. 

11. Fort 8t. George, Mndraa. 

12. Attock Fort. 

No 12 is being handed oV<'r to the Ch'il nnthoritios. 

(b) The m'litn.rv oel'unation of the,p historical bnildings tends towards theiJo' 
preservation rather than deterioration, because annual repairs and maintenance work 
are earried on+ by th" MTbry Departmpn+ wnnr> the ~  Department taI!:es, 
care to llreserve the architectural or archreologieal features of the monuments with 
whit'h they nre eoneernE'd. Notwithstanding the military oceupation, every facility ie 
afl'orrlpd to the TlUHie to visit these historical buildings. Government do not, therefore, 
('onsidE'r it DPt'P!lSAI'V to al't nnon the sU!l'!!"E'stion that hulJd:ngs now in military occupa-
tion should be e"acuAted. eRpecial1y as it would eost litt.1e ov('r one erore of rnnees 
to ~  new buildings for the accommodation of the displaced military establiah-
ments. 

Information prom.imJ in reply to ~  qt1estion No. PI ~  by Aff'. ~  
Nath Okattopadhyaya on the ~  Septemh.-f', 1936. 

WILLING DON BRIDGE OF THE CALCUTTA CHORD RAILWAY. 

. The amount of tons ('ollected during the veu 1934 over the road traffie on this 
bridge was about Rs. 42,690. • 

The number of tickets sold was about 6t lakhs, of which a little more than 5 
~  ~  ~~~  of.passengers and the bala,nee on aceouilt of, ~~~ ~ ~  
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~ ~ in reply to UflSUz'Tred questw. No. 6IJ ~ if Mr. ¥. V. 
Gin on the 9th Se'ftemiKr, 1935. 

~ J'Ql.LOWED IN J'JLLlJID uP OJ' VACA5CD8 OJ TIl1I BuDaralcAL 

1>EPABTMENT 01' TBl!I EAST INJ)IAN RAU.WAY. 

The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that vaeaneiea in the higher grades of 
tM Sapervutiag 8uboltdinate staff at the Electrical Department are filled by aeleetioa 
from amongst the senior men in the next lower grades after an oral examination by a 
•• lectiQJl committee compo,ed of not less than three officers of the Electrical Depart-
ment. When the record of aemee and other qua1i1ications are eqllaJ, BeDiority ia tluI 
fiDal deciding factor. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

~  OF CERTAIN REsoURCES BETWEEN TBlI: CENTB.U. AbiD 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Ik. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, oNer. 
12 N I have received notice of two motions for adjourniiteb.l 

OON. by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra and Dr.P. N. 
~  which are in identical terms. They propose to ask for lea.ve 

to move the adjournment of the business of the House today for the 
purpl)se of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, as 
follows: 

" The terms of the Communiqu6, dated Simla, the 17th September, announcing 
the appointment of S!r Otto Niemeyer to undertake an inquiry to make rec.ommenda· 
tions to His Majesty's Government regarding the allocation of certain resources 
between the Central and Provincial Governments which shall have to be settled by 
Order in Council under the Government of India Act, 1935." 

I wish to inquire 'Whether any Honourable Member has any objec-
tion. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the Honse) : Sir, 
I object to this motion, not ~  Government have any very strong 
objection to the discussion of the question on its merits, but because the 
matter involves a question of principle. We had yesterday a ~  from 
the Leader of the Congress Nationalist Party of which Pandit Lakshmi 
Kanta Maitra is a member, and you were pleased to fix a time for allow-
ing that motion to be discussed. Later, when the matter came up, we 
were told that the notice had been withdrawn. We are now having 
another notice for discussing ~ same matter from another gentleman 
of the same Party. Now, Sir, no set of nlles can possibly guard against 
all conceivable situations. As you are familiar. situations may arise in 
Courts which may not be covered by any specific provisions of any rule, 
but which, nevertheless, may constitute an abuse of the processes of the 
court. I submit that this is an abuse of the rules. Today Pandit 
Lakshmi Kanta Maitra may not move his motion. Tomorrow some other 
Member may put in a similar motion. Is there any reason why Pandit 
Lakshmi Kanta Maitra did not give notice yesterday ? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He did ~ 

notice, but in different terms, and he has withdrawn that notice . 

. The Honourable Sir Nriuendra Sircar ~ We are now ~  
only this particular notice. Weare now discussing a notice which; ~ 



we P ~  "upeaadu aDd ~  ~ pn:rio .... ",,". 1 want 
to know where the question of urgency comellw,., '.IJU ~ IJIfi!l,JI at 
~ ~  only ~  two days but for seven ~ i,n fa;ct the. whole of ~  

~~  ~ ~ ~ ~~ '¥: ~  ~  ~~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ au,d ~~~ ~  
~  ~  ~  ~ ~~ to. If 'PrY ~~~~  ~ ~  on 1;)e uay 91\ 
~  ~~  \IlO,tiOIl ~ pqt ~  he will loose ~  the ~ ~ .0' \l,e ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~  ell Ulat l;te ~ gQt to do ~  to ~  ~  ~  
~~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~~  ~ ~ ~ tq ~ ~  f. ~  ~~ ~~ wa.J 
fWd try to ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  . .. 

111'. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Suppose it it • 
bona fide notice and the Honourable Member thought yesterday ~  all 
'W-other Honourable Member had already given, ;notice, it was ~  

Wr hi,m to give notice again of the same motion f 
The Honourable Sir ITripendJ'a Sircar : The very short answer ~ 

1itat is tl1,ai surely there is not much use in having a party system, if the 
Party Leader gives notice and the individual members of the party &n\ 
not bound by it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Leader 

might have acted independently as an ordinary Member of this House. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : That is a fact of which on6 
~  not take, say, judicial notice, but that is a fact of which notice 

could be taken. The Leader is recognised by you when YQU send com-
munications to his Party. 

!'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It must be 
remembered that aU the parties here are not well knit. 

The Honoureble Sir Nripendra Sircar : The Leader makes a motion, 
an\l, later on, sends a notice that he is not going to move his motion. ~ 

is only ~  sense to assume that it must be known to the mem-
bers of the Party, and, in any case, they should suffer for action: 
of their Ileader. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern ~  

¥.uhammadan Rural) : May I draw your attention to one matter in this 
~  Suppose 15 Members give notice of the same motion on the 
~  day. Then, one man withdraws it on the first day, then the second 
Ill,an withdraws it on the second day, and so on. In this way, the motions 
~  be continued to be withdrawn until the da,y they find themselves in 

~  

Mr. S. Satya.murti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Why not T 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) : Supposing the 
16 Members have been acting independently and in a bona fide way , 

Pandit Lakshmi KaIltlt Maitra (Pl"I'RidI'TIcy Division: Non-MuhAm-
madan Rural) : Mr. President, I am afmid I could not follow what the 
Honourable the Leader of the House was saying. It appears that the 
Honourable the Leader has taken shelter behind certain tecbniealitiflS. 
I ~ that he is more obses!'1l'd with mAtters about Party LeAders, pRrty 
questIons. lind so on, than with rules and Standing Orders. The pmlitioD. 
is this. I l!IIve notice of a motion for adjonrnment just in time before 
tlle Assembly sat to transaet business and I came to DOW later on t_. 
xr. Aney had also tabled a similar motion. 
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.•. PreaIde.: (TheU.ourable Sir Abdur Bahim) : That Dotiee .. 
.. longer before the House. ' 

Pa.ndit Lakslimi Ka.nta ~ : For some reason or other, h' 
withdr.ew it and I then gave a fresh notice' and that still stands. My 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin, suggests that 15 motions of this kind may be 
brought, that is highly improbable. The point for you to consider, Sir, 
is this. If for Some reason or other, one Member withdraws his motion, 
does it Dieall that any other Honourable Members,. who have given ~  
of similar motions, are debarred from exercising their right' If that 
were so. it would be a serious curtailment of the privil.s of the 
Honourable Members of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair 
thinks the Honourable Member has not followed what the Leader of the 
House said. What the Leader of the House said was that he took 
objection because the Leader of the Honourable Member's Party gave a 
notice and withdrew it, and that one of the Honourable Members of the 
Party, of which Mr. Alley is the Leader, has given a similar notice. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta ltIaitra : Tn tnis connection I would like to 
point out that the notice was not given by Mr. Aney as the Leader of the 
Party. I have given my notice as a Member of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair 
would like to know from the Honourable Member if he knew that Mr. 
Aney had given notice. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta Maitra. : Not at t.he time when I gave notice. 
I only came to know just on the eve of the sitting of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Can the 
Honourable Member give the Chair an explanation as to why the Leader 
of his Party withdrew his motion T 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra :  I do not know. I was informed 
late in the day that the motion was withdrawn. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : An important 
question has been raised in connection with this notice of motion for 
adjournment of the House, by the Leader of the House. The facts are 
that yesterday the IJeader of the Nationalist Group in this Assembly gaye 
notice of a motion for adjournment in connection with the appointment 
of Sir Otto Niemeyer, but, later in the day, he withdrew the ~  and 
refused to move the motion whieh stood in his name. Today, another 
Honourable Member, belonging to the same political group, has given 
notice of a similar motion respecting the appointme.nt of Sir Otto 
Niemeyer. and the objection that has been taken is that, under the cir-
cumstances which the Chair has mentioned. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 
Maitra ought not to be allowed to move this motion and that the Chair 
should rule this motion out of order. The Chair asked the Honourable 
Member, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, to say what he had to say as 
re£!'ards the withdrawal of the motion by Mr. Aney. The Chair does not 
wish on this occasion to deal with any hypothetical questions but only, 
with the question that has ansen in this ('..ase. In the absence of any 
proper explanation 8S to why, after the Leader of the Nationalist Party 
had withdrawn his motion yesterdll3', another member of the same paNy 
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should have given notice of a similiir-motion'toda,.;::the-Chair must 
disallow this motion that has ~  bemovedtoday.- (A.pplauSe 
from: -the Ofticihl Benches.) - . -

, Dr. Banerjea, also ~  of the NationaIist., ~  . ~  
lIotice of an identical motion today. Does the Honpurable Member wish 
to 1'1OVe it ,- - -

Dr. P. N. Baner;ea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir I have nothing further to add, but I may say that the Leader of our 
Partv. Mr. Aney, withdrew his motion without consulting any of us, and 
tlHlt ~ had given notice of it in his individual capacity. I have also 
given notice of my motion in my individual capacity. I may add that 
the question of urgency does not arise in this case, ~  the com-
munil-iue was published in the papers that we received in Simla. ~

day morning. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What is the 
date of the Honourable Member's notice , 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Yesterday aftf'rnoon, Sir. that is to say, as 
soon as it came to my notice tha.t Mr. A.ney had withdrawn his motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair 
has heard the explanation given by the Honourable Member, Dr. 
Banerjea, and it is not satisfied that there is any justification for this 
motion. 

RESOLUTION BE QUETTA EATHQUAKE. 

Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami Raju (Madura and Ramnad cum Tin-
nevelly : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, (Applause) I beg to move the 
following Resolution which stands b my name: 

•• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a 
Committee consisting of officials and non·officials may be forthwith appointed to 
invcsti.zate anrl report whether the situntion arising out of the recent earthquake in 
British Baluchistan and partil'ulnrly in the town of Quetta was properly handlelT, 
pnTtic-nhrly as r<'gards the search for and reseue of the living, wounrled and burif'd. 
the anlwA'!' of property and the traneferenl'e of the wounded and injured outside too 
affected. area." 

I may be permitted to preface my speech with the assurance that r 
have very carefully gone through the pamphlet published by the Govern-
ment of India which has been circulated t.o Honourable Members of this 
House. I may also state at the very outset that I fully appreciate the 
valuable work done by ~ authorities in Quett.a for the allf.'viation of 
suffering and distress. In moying this ReROlution. thf.'refore. I am noi 
actuated by any spirit of carping criticism, or lack of appreciation for 
whitt has been done. but I am only anxious that certain matters, wllich 
stil! require elu-cidation, should be fully enquired into by 8. Committee 
whIch ('ommands general public confidence, and the lessons of this 
disastrous experience which Quetta hus passed through should not be lost 
to the nublic. From the criticisms which have at yarious times apneared 
in the Press, the Governm.ent, I am sure. have realised that the public is. 
not entirely satisfied with the conduct of affairs at Quetta, that there is 
still.a flood deal ~ ~  in reP.'a,rd to the actions and motives of the 
Government in eertain respects, and that there has been a general demand 
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~ ~  f, ~  ~ ~  

_ ~ ~~  IpMlW ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ 
Government that in a matter of this kind, whicl t4M\\1Ii ~ Jw, MO . 
~~ ~  botlt the ~ ~  ~  9:., ~ ~ ~ 1;0 ~ ~ I 
~  by' tin 9:\161\ en'luiq of ~ kWd. ~  is ~ to, hide. On, the 
Contrary, there is everything to be said in favour of giving ~ publicity 
to all the facts. It is only by an open enquiry that both the Government 
and the public can know whether the administration was able to cope with 
the Ull}ll"C(If>dentfid situation armng from. this &hocking c.ata!>tropne, 
whether their policY' and methods in meeting this catastrophe were. 
adequate and in every respect justified, whether there is any truth in an,r 
of the allegations made, and, lastly, whether, as a result of this experience, 
there are any lessons which the public can usefully draw. I have absolutel),! 
no doubt that if an enquiry of this kind is held, it would fwnish 
materials which 'Would be of valuable assistance in future years. It is not 
a matter for the Government alone. As there has been so much lOIS of 
life and property, it is a matter which vitally affects the public. ~ 
enquiry would reveal in what respects the work done was commendable, 
in what respects it 'Was defective, what was actually done, what should 
have been done, and what should not have been done. I contend that full 
~  regarding all this is essential. 

Sir, the recent earthquake at Quetta has been graphically described in; 
the red pamphlet : 
,. At three minutes past 3 A.M. on the morning of the 31st May, 1935, the 

irresistible processes of geologil'al evolution caught Quett-a by the throat-shook holr 
for 25 vicious seeondB-and left her, dead. The terror had spread fqr over 70 miles 
from Kalat through Mastung and E!ariah. Jeaving in its wake broken hamlets and 
erulhed villages ...... A sudden dynamic convulsion; a Burging, implacable wave 
roarC'd over tbe surface of the earth and made Quetta-in less than half a minutl'--
a shamble. a catacomb. In ita pitilessness, its suddenness and its cold-blooded fimllitYJ 
this earthquake must have the impious privilege of depriving Kangra and Bihar or 
their melancholy notoriety." 

About forty to fifty thousand !*,ople are estimated to have perished 
under its ravages. Sir, tbe red pamphlet has described in detail the reliet 
work undertaken by the military authorities. Weare all gfateful to them, 
and t{) all the other agencies, who helped in the relief area. Undoubtedly, 
but for the prompt assistance that was given on the days immediately 
following the tragic occurrences, the loss in life would l1ave been im-
memlely greater, many more would have died or ha.ve become pel'Qlanent 
invalids. (Hear, hear.) I certainly join in congratulating the autho-
rities for whatever prompt work was done. 

Rir. it would, however, he unwise if we allow our feelings of gratitude 
for what has been done to blind us to the need for a fun and impartial 
enquiry into all mllt.ters connected with it. It is impossible for mf' to go 
in detail into -all the matters which such an enquiry may legitimately 
enquire into, hut I may mention a few which trouble my mind. Firstly, 
we learn from Mr. West's report on the l'arthonake of 1931 that he had 
given a diRti.nct warning t.o the Government. He had pointed out that ~ 

was an earthquake area. and that durin!! the last half 8 century tbere wp.re 
mOT!' i-bJln twenty earthquakes, some of them serious. He bad Rllid that 
tbe buildings in thE' t{)Wn were in a dangerous condition and were not 
6llited to an area whieY} :was ~  toearthqua,kes an!i ~  
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precautions of the kind taken in Japq.ad ... ~~ ~ l'icld,n 
ce_bies. intM ~  ~  Why ~ ~ ~  co.uveyed 
to the people of Quett .. and why ~ ~ ~  ~~~  Pl'Y ~~ ~ 
~  to Mr. West's w",rning , 
Seeondly, Sir. ill ~ QeDmpled uage<b' of this 1latun. calliJlg ~ 

c"'l ulief w<>r&, au.y ~  however great ita resqurcea may have 
heeD, should lURe been ready to accept wllatever ~ 1aelp lIiail ~  

In fact, they should have invited all possible non-oftieial help. Bere, Sir, 
we have on J'et'Ol"d that many non-of6cial organisations oifered their ser-
viees voluntarily &f their own aecord, for dispensing relief to the earth-
quake suiferers. Mahatma Gandhi and Babu Rajendra PraB8d, the Presi-
dent of the great Indian National Congress, offered their services im· 
mediately after the receipt of the news of this great tragetly'. These 
offers of help were rejected with thanks. Why were these offers of help 
~  The Government have had the experience, only last year, of 
how the Indian Natiunal Congress could co-operate with the Government 
in fighting the ~  of the country. The experience of Bihar Hnd the 
great ~  with which the Congl'(Jos contributed towards the relief of 
that part of' the country could not have been forgotten by the Ooycrn-
~  within such a short time. Besides, according to the Government's 
own ('stimate, the damage done by the earthquake at Quetta was colossal. 
Why then did they reject the help offered by non-official agencies? 

No proper answer has been given by the Government for these ques-
tions, either in the communiques and pamphlets issued by them or in the 
replies to questions 01;1. the floor of this House. The answers which they 
have given strengthen the suspicion, in certain quarters, that the Govern-
ment have been trying to keep away certain things from the public. In 
these circumstances. it is but natural that yarious rnmours have arisen. 
I do riot propose to refer to them. Sir, these rumours may be true or may 
not be true. But one thing is certain. The fact that the Government 
did not allow men of such outstanding reputation as Mahatma Gandhi and 
Babu Rajendra Prasad to visit Quetta cannot be dismissed as of no con-
seqnence. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik (Home Member) : Babu Rajendra 
Prasad never asked to go to Quetta. 

Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami Raju : If they had been allowed to "isit the 
pl:we, they would have certainly made valuable suggestions, and it would 
have restored public confidence, while by the refusal of permission, the 
Gov;rnment have only laid themselves o,pen to the charge that they are 
anxIOus to hide something. The only way to retrieve this mischief is by 
holding an open enquiry . 

. ThirdI!, Sir, the Government are aware of the grave public dissatis-
fachon. whIch ~  from the delay in publishing the names of Indian 
c:asualhes. WhIle European names were available on the very first· day, it 
'Was ~  days before we had the names of even the Indian officers and 
clerks In Government service who were killed or injured. Why was not. an 
effort made. from the first day to give information regarding survivors 
and casualtIes among the Indian population T Was this a blunder 1 If 
IilO, who was responsible' 

.  . F.0urthly,. Sir"an ~  is due for placing the control of the 
sittiat:Ion for snch Ii. long period in the' hands of the Diilitary.·Could not 
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the Govermil.ei:lt of India ha+e made immediate &rl'a:Dgements, to i"eliare . 
the militatjand take charge of the area' '. ' '.' 

Fifthly, Sir, there have been several complaints regarding the' way 
relief ~  was done, salvage' operations, identification of persons a.nd 
property, abdnction of women, missing' individuals and so on, into Whll!h 
it is unnecessary for me to go in detail. Even on the :8oor of this ~ a 
q1les1ion was put regarding missing jewels worn by women: rescued to whIch. 
r.o answer was given. It is impossible to say anything definitely about 
these allegations, but an enquiry will, I am sure, throw a good deal of 
light. It is not with a view thereby to blame the Government, or to 
thro,,' aspersions on their conduct, that I refer to these things; but I 
l'elieYe that it would be helpful to the Government itself if it allows an 
unprejudiced committee to look back on these events and form its own 
judgment. For instance, it has been said that more lives could have been 
saved if salvage operations had not been stopped so early. I am awue 
that the Government d(} not admit the suggestion, but if the public is to 
be slltisfied, this should be corroborated by an independent enquiry. 
There has also been dissatisfaction, Sir, in regard to the fact that no 
independent lion-official medical man was associated with Colonel Russel. 

For these reasons, Sir, I strongly urge that the Government should 
appoint a Committee of officials and non-officials to go into the whole 
matter. 'I'his is neither an unusual nor an extravagant suggestion. Ii the 
Government agrees to it, it would not only be in accordance with the 
wishps of the general public but it would give an opportunity to the UCJv-
ernmcnt itself to establish beyond doubt what they claim to have 
done in Quetta, and also to rebut the charges and allegations which have 
been made from time to time. 

Sir, I commend this Resolution to the acceptance of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Uesolution 
moyed: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General ,in Council that a 
Committee consisting of officiah 1m,' non·offirials nUl)" be forthwith appointed to 
invt'stigate and report whether the situation arising out of the recent earthquake in 
Brit:sh Balllchistan and partienlarly in the town of Quetta was properly handled., 
particularly as regards the sl'areh for ~  ~  flf th" living, wonndpd and buried, 
the salvage of property and the transference of the wounded and injured outside the 
affected area." 

Sir Honnasji Peroshaw Mody (Bombay Millowners' ASHoci:lJion : 
Inilian Commerce) : Mr. President, I feel that the House should not 
snpport this Resolution. If the object of my Honourable friend was 
merely to evoke a discussion and to ventilate on the floor of the HuuKe 

~ controversial issues which have caused a great deal of uneasiness 
in the puhlic mind, then I admit a very useful purpose would have been 
servpd by this proposition; in this connection, I recognise the very 
temperate way in which my Honourable friend has put his case and I was 
purticularly glad to note the appreciation which he expressed with regard 
to the efforts of the authorities and which he said he did not want to 
detract from. But, Sir, if the object is to I!"O further, and not being 
content with evoking a discussion, to cast a definite doubt on the value of 
the great work d(}ne by the. civil and military authoritie; and the sur-
vivors of the disaster, ~  and, women, ~ ~  ~ ~  then I ~  



.'. " lap 

definitely against the proposit.ion. ~  from. Official ~  
Sir the problem which was facIng the authonhes was an extremely dlm-
emIt. and abnor:maI' one. I doubt if in the ~ ~ the ~ ~ there has 
been a tragedy comparable to that of Quetta i.n Its mteUSlty, Its sudden· 
ness, its concentrated horror. At dead of rught, ~  of people 
'were killed in their sleep, many more thousands were burled alive, and .let 
1)S hope that their ~ ~ short-lived ~  ~ they met a qUIck 
and merciful death. If an Invading army equIpped WIth all the wupons 
of destruction which science has brought into being had bombarded the 
town it could not possibly have inflicted a fraction of the havoc whif'h 
W,IIS ~  by the blind fury of nature in the ~ ~ short sp.ace of 
If'SS than half a minute. What were the problems whIch, In these CIrcum-
stances, the authorities had to face T It is well known that the civil urn 
was paralysed ; the police lines had been wrecked ; many members of the 
police force had been killed, and a number of the civil officials had ~  

ml'l their death. The military were the only arm which was ready to act, 
and how did they face the task' We have been supplied in the la::.t fe,v 
days with a cou.ple of blue books, or, to be more accurate, one blue and 
one red, and, unless these books tell a positive lie, we are in a position to 
appreciate what was done. 

Mr. LaJchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Have 
you seen the green book , 

Sir Bormasji Peroshaw Mody: Yes, I have seen all the colours of 
the rain-bow. 

The problem that was facing the authorities was immediately to ~ 
out the dead, to attend to the sufferings of those who had been inj ucerl , 
to dig out those who had been buried alive, to provide shelter, food and 
a great many other things for the homeless, to maintain communications 
in an area which is not too well supplied with communications, to sate-
guurd property and to .protect the popUlation which mas left against 
epIdemics, insanitation and all the horrors of this tragedy, and in a 
thousand and one ways to take prompt action. . If these books arc any 
. tcstlrnony to the work ~  was done, I find that a ~  many of t.he.<;e 
nl!ltiers were ~  straIghtaway ~  very night and, Sir, if it had not 

~  for a certam  .unfortunate CIrcumstance, the present controvcl"I>Y 
, would never have. arIse';1 at all. The representatives of the press were on 
the spot, and theIr testImony and that of· the sunrivors and of those who 
l'I'.ere ~ to visit the area is unequivocal ; ~  all alike speak in tlle 

~  ~  terms of the work of the military and civil'authorltit's. 
I wIll read, SIr, only two or three quotations from this blue book. The 
first quotation is from the Hindustan Times of the 6th June: 

'. :'., In spite of the immensity of the task, all the· arrangements made by. the antho-
~ are excellent," . 

. ,A I_ter extract from the Free Press Journal sayS: 

'" ~ . ~  The :aetion ana steps taken by the civil andmititary authorities on tIle spur 
(I . e une:rpeeted tragedy or within a week after the loss in giving all humlln}y 
pos:'lblef I:ehef to the dead, dying and living are simply laudable an<l riehly deservo praIse rom all Qll4rters. ,., . 

. ',; . And, finaH!. I quote the testimollY of another strongly nationalist 
. paper; the NattonaL Call-::. r. 

," ,: .. ~ ~  ~  ii· ~ ~  migJJt'1)e ,seriOU8 ~~  in some 
•. ,C]IIIP'teN .. regadingr, ~  Jf)8ir agliiHt: the: entry of prOllltae.t DOn-deials b'o.t 
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~ llo"rl'rta'sji Perosha'tr lIMy.] 
.there is a general feeling of appreciation of 'the 'maJiJu!i' in Whleh 'the attt1aol'ttieB ~  
'lhouldered the responsibility at Quetta anil 'lin -eiYilian .. d mmtaory oftleiala ·ad 
'Jnft 'have TeapODded with 'Bipal devotion to iUae eatl 1)f 4'1:1ty ... 

This last extract gives an indication of thegrievanee of 1ile ~ 

and that was, that the area W1ftS ei()Sed agaimlt the entry of outsiders ad 
no opportunities were given to representative men  to visit the Mea and 
to see for themselve'S what work was being carried on. I, Sir, am iu.cimed 
to rcgard that decision as unfortunate. I think it would ;havebe8ll of \·try 
-great value, if a few selected n<m-official representatives of the surroll.d-
ing area 'had been allowed 'to visit and see things for themselves. (Ileal', 
Ilear.) However, even if I am of that opinion and my Honourable 
friends on my right are of that opinion, what does it really amount to f 
It was at most an error of 'judgment, and when I think of errors, I am 
not surprised that any errors should have been committed at all, but 
that so few were committed. It is from that point of view that I mg8 
my Honourable friends not to press this motion to a division. It wac; a 
moet abnormal situation, and it was met heroically and devotedly. 
(Hear, hear.) The work that was done has evoked unstinted prltise. 
Arc we going to condemn it and ask for a committee of 'enquiry merely 
because a certain attitude was adopted by the authorities which wa,; not 
aceeptable to a section of public opinion Y Unfortunately, as happens on 
th(>he occasions, exaggerated stories got 1ibout both with regard to the 
magnitUde of the disaster and with regard to the manner in which it was 
rmet. It is that which is responsible for the 'fiery extraordinary stories 
!that began to be current after tAe ·&&t wave ,of iappreciation ·of .the WOl'k 
that 'Was done had passed. These -stories were contradieted, ,but they 
could 1l0teradicate from the public mind a certain amount ·of uneasiness 
witll regard to certain matters. But, I say, the manner in which the 
Bitilation was handled by the authorities was most commendable, as the 
public and the Press representatives who were ()n the spot have admitted, 
as eyery one of us is bound to admit, and as my Honourable friend, the 
MOYer of this motion, has himseU admitted. I Bay it w.ould amonDt to a 
'YeJ"J" considerable ·discouragement and be 11. matter 'of .great; iisappoiat-
ment to all those whoheroioally and devoteEUy :Slaved night and d8f' Ito 
try 'andrepair the ravages of this 'unprecedentecil disaster if we ao IPI)"-
thing to discredit their work. 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottev'lwn (Army SecretarY) : Sir, it seems to me to ,be 
,most regrettable that Honourable Members o.pposite shouW have seen .fit 
to move this ResOlution. It is an veJ:'Y well for the Honourable the 
1I10ver of the Resolution to say that its only object is to restore public 
'confidence in 't!he "Way 'in which ~ iproblemm ~  'fts Ifioe&d. We 
say, Sir, that there is no need to restore public confidence 'in that matter. 
It seems to me that,on ICannot tg" '&War fImD the IJi&et Itbllt ~  real 
.ollject behiDd. 1Jkis Resolution is to .enc1eMlOlH' ~ JnUlg • -Gevernmeut 
linio dis'oredit 'by ~  that '.eey Wl8lte ectluMlild ... iIIIMIIl .. = 
l.'OnsideratidIHI in. rtlht!!r 'tftIII;JIllII.b.t ~ tM! ~  JtlM ~ 'in . 
Sir, it is nothing short of monstrous to Our mind 't'hllt ltD)' 't!b()ugh't 'of 
q.'olitios 'tlr tOf ncrial ~ ~ 'tIbebId :iutt aGe cup<il .. A'IIIitasiu.D. IOf this 
kind. (Hear, hear.) Here, Sir, was an 'cbafW.oa ....... Bllitillt ad 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~~  .to.uW.e.r" aa-. 'Cause, 
who. ..u. ~ .Qf ~ CMIte, !cllld ... ~ __ ~  died 



(Hear, hear), when English women perftt'titi!'c\, yell, and gUrillt per-
fol"Bied, 'tarib wkicll fM"e 1l91lall, pel"fonB.etl byaweepeftl (Hear, hear), &nd 
'(I,rhe:a the ~  thOWgh.t of aIt concerned was to '8&ve harnn tife aDd to 
;ftIlle'dale lttiRlan 1I¥.tftring. (Hear, bear.) ~  ~ be.1f or tt.e 
Amy, 'the one ray ~ ~  that 1re -saw '.i!n the blaclmess 'Of this dillB.&ter was 
tl1e hope that the magnificent conduct 'Of General Karslake and the troops 
\IJ.'ft<ier his coinma$l ~  hear) 1Vould lead to a better feeling '8I1d IL 
better understw1lding between the people of India and the Army that 
'they 'I!lain'tain to ~  them. 'in time of dange:r. .And I do ·believe ~ 
in fhe h-earts '<if tlrdmJands and thousands of simple folk throug1wout IRd1& 
that has befm 'tbe impression cattsed. 

I propose to deal 'only with that part of the Resolution which refers 
to the search for and rescue of the living, the wounded and the buri£"ci. 
I do not propose to pay any attention whatever to the more extreme 
.fJlegations that have been made on this subject both in the Press and else-
where. I do not think that a single Honourable Member in this House 
:really believes that the troops spent their time in looting or in cutting 
{lfi the hands of women in order to get their bangles. I take it, Sir, that 
the gravamen of t11e charge against Government is this, if I may quote-
from a pamphlet that 1 have received on the subject : 

•• The most serious complaint agaiDst the authorities at Quetta has been that 
they stopped reseue operations prematurely, thus entombing hundreds, if not thousands 
'Of persons 'Who 'Were yet living under the debris on June 2, and who ~  have beeR 
1:8seued on the succeeding days had reseue operations been systematically ano! energeti-
·cally pursued.' '-The same thing is put in another way a few paget. later on..-'· A 
miracle occurred when a ''Woman was dug out em the fourth day and it 'Was foune{ 
Ithat she had given birth to a male child which survived. Hundreds if Dot thousands 
'of such miracles would have taken plaee if properly organized and adequate arrango-
ments definitely designed to reseue the survivors had been made in the areas thickly 
.populated by Indians even after June 2 and continued for a number of days with the 
proffered or other help from outside under necessary safeguards." 

Well, Sir, if those statements were true, if there was even one grain 
'of truth in them, I would be prepared to admit here and now that the 
'anihorities were wrong to ~  Tescue operations when they did and 
·tbat they were wroilg not 'to alloW' ,people to go into Quetta. trhe question 
<is, was there or was there DOt, ,at the end of the third day after the disas-
ter, any reasonable ·chanceof saving further human life, One would 
'exp£"ct that those who make the assertion that there was such a chan(!e 
w{)u]d at least produce some evidence in support of that assertion. ~ hat 
~  ,has been produced' There is not one particle or shred of evi-
-dence to support that ·faet, and I challenge Honourable lIt:mbers 
'Opp<.si1e to !prodUCe any such i!vidence. If they cannot do BO, it seems to 
inc that the whole of their ease falls to the ,gI'()und. The only ·suggestion 
~  has been ma4e or tbat 'oould be made as far -as I 0811. see, is that ~ 
-BIhar ~  K'8bgtta C88$ iii. occur in wMch .persons were dug {lut alive 
lRfoor sa: 'or 86\1811. -days '1lDdf!r t.he t"lBns. iRen ,th,at isa bald assertion 

~ i!t6l1hllppM'tefl 'by ~ fae.ts, ~ ·as ;"1' -as I know, rthare was·n. 
wtbenlRdated ~  1Mt -killd. 

t. . Now, . ~  .that is the evidence on the ~ 'side 'On <fth'i'ch ~ ~ ~ 
'TO "bake ·8'tI.mtit1h'Y.1 \Wm'la WIk 1J&Iritn:Mlble ~  Ito ~  fm-a few 
~  to athb ~ :t1rI. t1ie 'tithe!' ~  ~ ~  lilt 'lhft 'is .. 

~ ~~ ?t 'title ~ .. ~  at a ~ ~  :.of tcrowtiM 
'ttdffiiiit«s ~~  lfy ~ ~  ~~ ~ a ~ '.f IC!aWfJ, 
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~  a mW18 of thousands ,and tho_cis of toD$ of dabris 

whieh, it : will take months and ~  weeks Or days, much LCIJ'J 
h01l1'8, 'but months and months,-to remove; The streets themselves ,vere 
(,blitc.rated and houses were completely unrecognisable. Then, 8ir, 
~  there was the time of $.e disaster,in the .early hours of thc 
,111Ornillg whell the whole population was wrapped in sleep and peJl'le 
'Were unable to make any effort to save themselves. Then, Sir, 1.lurlUy-, 
thel'e is the actual experience of the men on the spot. During Lhe first 
day w hen they worked like heroes to rescue survivors their efforts were 
rewurded fairly liberally, and a large number of people were saved. On 
the second day signs of life became less and less. On the third day very 
few people indeed were brought out alive, and on the fourth day, so Ia!' a'J 
I all .. aware, there was only one case, the miracle of the woman to Wh\)ill I 
ha,·c just referred, which rewarded their efforts. Then, Sir, there if, lhe 
rather ghastly, but at the same time necessary, evidence which hab been 
supplied by the results of the excavation work that has proceedld since 
the disaster. From the 10th June until about the end of August aOhut 
600 corpses have been recovered from the ruins of Quetta. There may 
hayc been more since, but I am taking the figures up to the end of ~  

'j'hes( corpses were removed, under conditions that are almost too appalling 
to contemplate, by the devoted efforts of the Boy Scouts working under 
M:l'. Hogg from the Punjab. And I should like to pay my tribute now to 
thE: extremely valuable work that they have done. Now, Sir, of these, 111 
bollies, European and Indian, were taken from the ruins of the Cidl 
Lh,cs ; the remainder came from the city. Of these 117, all except Lkec 
WCJ'e found in their beds. Only three had succeeded in escaping from 
the!r beds and the remainder were killed instantaneously while ~  

sJept. In the city out of the 500 or so bodies that were recovered oniy 
eight were found outside their houses ; the remainder were all inside their 
honses and were killed instantaneously ; and those that did manage to 
~  into the streets were killed immediately by falling ruins. It is 
nut necessary here to go into very ghastly details, but an examinatIOn of 
the bodies that have' been recovered does prove conclusively that 98 Or 99 
per cent. of the people who died were killed immediately by the eal,th-
qnake. Then, Sir, finally there is the evidence of the spirit of tbe 
workers during those first three dllYs. I have here a sheaf of recorJs 
d .. scribing the exploits of individuals, British and Indian soldier;; I1nd 
their officers, during those first ~  days. I have no time to read them 
now. .I hope they "'ill be known one day. They'tell a story of ~  
vIld' perseverance ~  be hard' to· beat. Now. Sir, the per!o.on!l 
who performed those heroic deeds hap.pened to be soldiers, .but I would 
ask the House; if theypossihly can, to forget that fact for a Iilomcnt. I 
'ttmld ask them' to'rp,gard' these' lIiein as· simple, human beings, which Liley 
''W!;,re ; and I would then ask them to ask themselves· whether any human 
'bcings;mtteh less me!} who had just done what these men had done, ~  

biing tbemselvesto relax theireft'oI'ts and to sit idly by with folded bands 
whilst the chance of saving one single life still remained. Sir, it does not 

~  ~  J,l,ot t,::ue . ." .,:" . 
'Ii; Now, Sir, I b,ope ,the House ,will understand me when I say that it 
~  given me up pleasw:e; ~  and no satisfaction to drive this }Join.t 
~  ... · It is perhaps OJile of, ~ most distJlsteful tasks that I have !:.vcr 

~ ~ ~~ ~  proye. pr try,to prove that death 



came quickly and that the calamity was enOrmoUs. But, Sir, that haa 
\)een forced upon us by the way in which this Raolution has been Imt, 
Gild I hope that if I have succeeded in convincing Honourable Members 
that this main charge is baseless and that every possible step waa taken 
to save human life, my words will not have been in vain. 

Now, Sir, there are just two more points that I should like to men-
-tion before I sit down. The first point is this. There is no place in 
India, probably no place in the world, which was better equipped than 
'Quet.ta to meet a disaster of this kind. Its 12,000 troops, its arsenal, 
supply depot, hospitals, large medical and mobilisation stores, which 
fortunately were not destroyed, might have been supplied by express 
design to. meet a calamity of this kind. Of these 12,000 troops a very 
large number, possibly more than half, were immediately employed on the 
multifarious duties which are described in our pamphlet. The remainder 
were sent to work, to try and save human life in the city, and Honourable 
·Mcmbers should have no doubts in their minds as to the promptness and 
'effectiveness of the way in which these troops were used, if they will look 
for a moment at the map that we h8lVe hung outside in the lobby and 

.wllieh shows the 'dispositions made by General Karslake himself in the 
early hours of the moming of the 31st May. 

Now, Sir, it may be said that more than five thousand troops were 
needed for rescue work after a disaster of this kind. We admit that, if 
assistance had been forthcoming in thOlie first 24 or 48 hours, that assist-
ance would have been gladly welcomed. But, Sir, the piain facts are 
these. During those first three days there was n() prohibition of entry 
into Quetta ; actually during that time three thousand .people did come 
to Quetta on their own busine.ss or out of curiosity. During that tIme 
little or no organised assistance from outside appeared in Quetta and the 
troops were left to deal with the situation practically unaided; And, 
Sir, after those three days outside assistance would have beenuselefils 
from the point of view of saving life. And that, Sir, brings me to the 
second point that I wish to make. It is very easy for armchair critics to 
be wise after the event. It is easy to say that the water supply did not 
actually fail and that the food supply actually was sufficient. It is easy 
to say that the railw)ay was not actually broken : it is easy to say that 
epidemics did not actually occur ; it is easy to say that further earth-
q\lllkeshoek-s did not take place-----actually there were one or two very 
serious earthquake shocks--but those were the possibilities that General 
Karhlake had t() face on the morning ()f the 31st, and any or all of them 
might well have taken place. General Karslake's responsibilities w!:re 
already enormous. The death roll had been colossal and I say, and say it 
with complete confidence, that General Karslake was absolutely right in 
taking every possible step to prevent any further possible loss of life. 
General Karslake, I say, was the right nutn in the right place. He and 
the troops under his command rose to a situation of unparalleled difficulty 
in a way that ought to command, and, I believe, does command, the admira-
tbn of the whole world ; and I, therefore, say that this Resolution which 
attempts to criticise General Karslake's dealing with this situation is mis-
guided, misconceived and uncalled for. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
rise to speak on this Resolution, because, not only am I living in Sind, 
but, when this earthquake .occurred at Quetta, the refugees and the 

LS22LAD J' 
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: :. ~~ ~ ~  Abdoola ~  ' 
.:Wounded came to Karachi, and I had. opportunities of· meeting about 3,000 
,people who came to Karachi either lIB wounded or as refugees. I was one 
: of the nU'mbers of the executive committee who looked after one ~ 

camp in Karachi :  I have met every day at least 1,200 people, and, on 
. talking with them, I found that the' (J()vernment and the military and 
civil authorities had done their best in giving them help. It is an lID-
deniable foot that the people have received the greatest help from the 
authorities after this disaster. But, after fifteen days, tbl}Y commenced 
~ murmur about their property and t.heir relati-ons and their shops and 
belongings in Quetta and said that they had no mk>ney left : among these 
refugees and wounded, were many rich shop-keepers and merchants, as 
also servants and artisans and others. After listening to what they said, 
.I will oilly say this: that whatever the civil or military authorities did 
:was quit£' well; but they did nOrt consider the feelings and the conditionS 
.of the people-in what condition they were in the Punjab Or dind or 
Shikarpm-or elsewhere. 'I'lhere were lots of rumours in the city that I 
.heard from these people: they were complaining very seriously about 
. the martial law proclaim.ed after the earthquake. Many (If the refugees 
told me that they were not allowed to dig out this debris-they said they 
might have got some of their property and they might have ~  some of 
;"their rela1.if)ns and they might have done mlany other things besides--I 
_do not know how far they are correct: but knowing human nature, I 
think they would have done this work very well and they would have 
.done it much better with the help of the (J()vernment. I do not know 
,how far this is eorrect, but I heard that after two days of the earthquake, 
the Commanding Officer and the Civil Offieer met togethcr in committee 
and wanted to decide whether martial law should be proclaimed Or not. 
According to the rumours, the health authorities were against martial 
law and the engineering authorities were against martial law, and they 
oppl1scd the Commanding Officer saying thai martial law should not be 
proclaimed, and that, with the help of the popUlation, they could remove 
the debris and save their lives and property. I cannot say how far this 
is (:orrect. I was not in the meeting, nor have I authoritative informa-
tion : but I alSo heard that those officials, who were opposed to this 
;ouil1ial law, have been removed from. Quetta to some other places .... 
Mr. J. G. Acheson (Foreign Secretary) : There is no truth in that 

allegation. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Ha.roon : If it is not so, I am very glad, and I 
accept the Honourable the Foreign Secretary's statement .... 
Mr. J. G. Acheson: I can assure the Honourable Member that he is 

not right. 

Seth B;aji Abd.oola JI&roon : Besides that, the Honourable the 

1 P.x. 
Foreign Secretary and the Army Secretary will, 
of c.ourse, agree with me that the Baluchistan 

administration is not like the administration of the Punjab or United 
Provinces or Bengal-it is quite a different form of administration about 
which I do not 'Want to say anything at this juncture: but everybody 
knows that the only authority in Baluchistan is one or two men-say 
the Commanding Officer or the A. G. G. or some other political officer. 
They have very little idea of how to deal with these civilians or the 
eivil population. In Baluchistan, the administration is ordinarily 
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like martial law-I do not know if. ;1 _am: . correct or . not, buii 
I think the normal administration there is like martial law. I 
live near by, and I have many relations and friends in Quetta who are 
trading there: so I know' somewhat better than some others what the 
feelings of those sufferers are and how much they have suffered. 
'I'hey told me, and I do not deny it, that the authorities. did very well in 
the beginning, but failed to do any good to the people after that begin!, 
mg. Today they are living in a Yery destitute condition; lind still thej 
are unable to take any of their belongings left in Quetta. ~ 

only that. I know of one instance-a. Hindu lady : she is the widow of 
a gentleman who was serving in Baluchistan in a very high position and 
shl:' caml:' to Karachi and could not get anything to eat : she was living 
on the support of her relations. She has got a book in which her hus-
bank kept some money with the shroffs and those shroffs are unwilling 
to give a "ju!!le pie to that lady, and she is compelled to file a suit in the 
Karachi (!onrt : but the Karachi Court says: "This suit must be filed in 
Quetta, and not in Karachi." There are many more tHngs of a similar 
nature that I can relate about Quetta. I said some time back that the 
administration normally in Quetta is such that it is martial law. After 
this earthquake occurred, very reliable, very big people, honorary 
magistrates, title holders and others were in Quetta, but they wer.,e not 
consulted as to bow to give rescue to the people or how to conduct salvage 
operations. Sir, till now, not even a single Committee has bp,en appointed 
by the ~  Baluchistan authorities to oo-operate with them in the 
work of affording adequate relief to t.he earthquake sufferers in Quetta:. 
There are many loyal people still vigorously working to give relief to the 
sufferers in Quetta, but unfortunately the authorities in British Baluchis-
tan have so far completely ignored them. Of course, my Hon.mrab-le 
friend, ~  Homi Mody, has opposed this Resolution for l'easons best 
known to l\irnsdf, but I for one, Sir, feel that he has givtm It very wrong 
advi('e to the Government, and I don't thin.1t that Government will be weU 
advised in accepting his advice or in opposing this very import.ant ~

lution. (lIt'ar, hear.) Sir, many accounts have been published by many 
individuals relating to the Quetta disaster, and I ~  not refer to them, 
but I can (·onfidently assert that many of the things th;lt are published 
in the red pamphlet as well as in the green book are perfectly correet. My 
quecrtion to the Government is this: what is the har.mt ill nppointing 8. 
CommiHce? If such a C'Dmmittee, as the one suggested ill this Resolu-
tion, is appointed, they will be able to go through all matters very care-
fully and they might evt:n support the action so far taken by the Govern-
ment, but perhaps the Government are afraid that such a ~ 

might even S8Y or bring to light some things deprecating the action of 
sOllie of the (}fficers which will not be palatable to ~ authorities. Be-
sides all this, the work connected with Quetta has not yet been finished. 
There 81'(' several applications pending from merchants, and money-
lenders before the authorities in Quetta, and those apI'Iications have not 
yet bMn disposed of. There are many people who have asked me to 
approach the Government requesting them not to charge any court-fee 
in some of the cases, and to ask Government to appoint a tribunal to COD-
. sider ea('h ease on its merits. The salvage operations are not yet over and 
mU(lh still remains to be done. Therefore, Sir, if such a Committee, as 
the one ~  in this Resolution, is appointed, they will be able to 
go ~  all these matters Vl:'ry p.arefully and to suggest what other 
L222LAD 1'2 . 
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imd more expeditious methods could be adopted to give relief to the 
mfferers. If the Government will accept this Resolution with a slight 
amendment and appoint a Committee,-I do not know if the President 
win allow mle to make an amendment in the wording of the Resolution or 
if the Mover will agree with me,-it will go a long way to dispel all sus-
picion in the minds of the public. My amendment is, hflw to ~  fur-
ther with the moneylenders, with the merchants, with the salvage ope1'a-

~  ann how to giye further help to the refugees and sufferers. If this 
amendment is accepted, I do not know whether it will be accepted or not, 
-it will be a great help to every one. Before I close, Sir, I would again 

~  urge upon the Government most sincerely to please accept t.his 
very l"f'asonable Resolution (Hear, hear), because, Govenlment can also 
get more help and more suggestions from a Committee of the kind sug-
gesterl here, because they will also be able to work in co-operation with the 
Go\·crnment. The Committee will also be able to go into all matters very 
f!arefully with the Government and they will be able further to say that 
Government have done well, they have done very good work, and that 
their critics are wrong. I, therefore, support this Resolution very strongly, 
asking the Government to accept it. (Cheers. ) 

Mr. Lalchaud Navalrai: Sir, believe me, I have risen with a very 
heavy hCl:Irt to speak on this motion. Coming as I do from Sind which 
has been a victim of this unprecedented calamity, because, most of the 
su:tferers in Quetta were our own kith and kin, and, some of them, friends, 
\vho died,-l am very serious when I speak on this Re8'Ointioll. Sir, at 
the outset I must assure my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham, that I 
haye no desire to bring into disrepute the Government or the military 
Iluthorities for antY racial discrimination, but I cannot agree with him in 
the least when he says that all that was needed has been done by the Gov-
,ernment at Quetta. I join issue with him on that point. Sir, the red 
pamphlet has been given to us ...... . 
The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : The yellow one by the C'ongress. 
An Ho.nourable Member: The green one. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i :  I am just coming to it. Sir, I am ~  

a Congressman, nor an extremist, but I merely ask the House whether 
what is demanded in this modest Resolution is reasonable or not 1 That 
is the issue that you have to decide. Now, as I was saying. this red 
pamphlet has been distributed to us from the Government side. A 
rebuttal of it, based also on Government information, on Government com-
muniques and on Government telegrams Sent to England, is also con-
tained in the green book which is in the hands of Honourable Members. 
On the one side there is the Government telling us that they have done 
well, while on the popular side there is a strong complaint that Govern-
ment have not handled the situation properly, they have not done enough. 
Therefore, as the burden lies on the Government, let us consider what is 
the best course to adopt to decide this matter. Will it be by Raying: 
" Oh, you people on the other side are wrong, or you on this side are 
wrong"! Sir, I feel that it will be to the interest of Government, as 
my learned friend from Sind Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon just said, to see 
that they sift this question properly. If the Government 'have any fear 
'or suspicion that a Committee of the kind suggested in this Resolution 
will ~  against them, then only there can be justification for their 
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shrinking and opposing this modest Resolution, otberwiRe. Sir, I think 
this L'il the most reasonable Resolution. Coming then to Sir Homy, he 

~  that we are here for the condemnation of the military and, there-
fOI'C, he made out his case by showing from that pamphlet that the mili-
tary have done what they possibly could. But may I tell him that he has 
missed the real issue' I give him the p<>int that has to be decided. I 
come from Sind and being near Quetta I was in a position to know the 
facts aDd I had also correspondence and telegrams from time to time with 
Quetta authorities and the Honourable the Agent to the Governor Gen-
eral and I got replies. Therefore, I am in a position to know SOme things 
which others may not be knowing. The place where I live is about 260 
miles from Quetta. The borders of Sind t()wards Quett.a are about 200 
miles. This earthquake was an act of nature of course, and we must say, 
" 'fhy Will be done". So far, it is all right, but there is a rc::;ponsibility 
upon humanity principally the Government and it is very necessary for 
Government to clear themselves and show to the world that they have not 
been slack in their rescue and relief operations. On the night of the 31st 
at about three ()'clook in the m()rning, the earthquake happened in Qlletta 
and it lInd extended towards Sind. I personally was startled with my 
little children and we were wondering what was going to happen. You 
can imagine our state of mind then. Next day morning when we heard 
\\'bat had happened in Qlletta we were out of our wits. What did we do , 
Naturally you will expect, and that was done, full train load!! of people 
Started from Sind to go up to Quetta to give first aid to their near and 
dear and kith and kin and also other people. They went Ill:; far as they 
were  allowed to go, that is, as far as Sibi, and theD th:y were held up. 

Mr. O. B.. P. Tottenh&m : When' 

Mr. ~  NavaJra.i : It was on the first day, the very first day, 
and this can be proved. If you are going to say " No ", I will not take 
that, I will tell you to have an enquiry. Full train loads were going to 
Quet.ta and they were held up. You also find in this green book which 
ha.s boon placed in my hands : 

•• On Slat May, a rescue party of the people of Dem Ghazi Khan started in 
lorries for Quetta but it was stopped at Loralai after it had covered considerable 
cliatance and was compulsorily tumed back." 

I shall give you something more, my own personal experience, noth-
ing more than that can be needed. It has been said that the excavations 
were stc)pped on the night of the 3rd. I join issue on that point. It had 
been closed on the 2nd June, and not the 3rd. I have got enough materials 
to prove that. However, all these things should be investigated. Look 
at the reply I get from the Agent to the Governor General. May I say, 
Sir, that I have my own personal distress also' Information from 
Quettn came that the whole family of my sister. were destroyed. There-
forc, imagine my feeling. I went on looking into papers and found tha.t 
people were being held up at Sibi. So I thought that there would be 
no useful purpose served by my going without asking for permission. I 
wired to my sister, I could not know where she was or where her famny 
,"{'ere. Her family consisted of her husband, her son., two grandsons, one 
granddaul:!hter and one daughter-in-law. The next day t sent 1111' 
brotherf. to go up to Quetta. They went as far as Shikarpur and \ven, 
held up. 

AD Hoourable .Member : What day' 
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Xr. LalchaDd!tavaJra.i :' On the 2nd. On the second 'when they 
teached . Shikarpur, they say they saw fully packed up trains g()ing, but 
they were not allowed to go further. A man who was coming irom Quett. 
gave them the information that my sister was in the train. 1.'hey found 
her in a pitiable condition; she showed them her little grand-daughter 
with her and told them that all the other members of her family had been 
destroyed. She said alSo that there was no help given at that time to her 
for the purpose of excavation. She was, on the contrary, taken away to 
the camp where the other people were. So she was helpless. I Kent a 
telegram to the Agent to the Governor General asking for permission that 
I should personally go and help my relations and others. The reply that 
came is this, and it is dated the 3rd : 

•• While deeply sympathising with you regret impossible grant you permit visit 
Quetta now under martial law and entry prohibited." 

1 had made a second request and I gave them a description of the 
~ where my sister's family lived and asked them to go and excavate 

it ~  The reply that I got was : 
•• ImpoBBible excavate further dead bodies for medical and sanitary reasons." 

This is dated the 3rd.· 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .A.bdur Rahim 1  : ~ Honour-

able Member has exhausted his time. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : I do not think I have said  even one-fourth 

of what I have got to say. However, if five or six ~ are giwn t.o 
m" after lunch, I will try to hurry up and finish. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : '1'h6 Honoul'-
ablt' Member can have five minutes ~ 

MI'. Lalchand Navalrai: A deputation had been ~  to Quetta 
~  by Diwan Bahadur Murlidhar with the Honourabl!: Mr. Ali BllX, 

Member of the Council of State, and Seth Chainrai. What they ha\'& 
said ~ already appeared in the papers. Diwan Bah1.rlUl' l\Imlidhi.ir 
says that on the 2nd June he and others saw the CommiR';wllt;r in ljind 
al1il they were shown a wire from the A. G. G. stating thll.t from that day 
the town 'was going to be seah'd and that no more excavations would take 
plaee. . Further on, Diwan Bahadur M:urlidhar says : 
.. I believe that if the Honourable Sir Norman Cater had a free hand and had 

not been handieapped by the military, he would have allowed volunteers from all 
parts to help and co-operate with him in this stupendous task. The batch of Mults. 
volunteers led by MeSBrs. Shamlal, Mulehand and Parma;na.nd, who arrived soon after, 
have done exeellent work during their stay. They worked in serving and cheering the 
injured in the hospitals. They are about 70 in all and thelle 70 men wou19 have 
worked day and night in clearing the debris to save lives. Numerous bands of SUI'.h 
volunteers would have come to do rescue and salvage work entirely at their own eosi. 
I myself sent BUsh an offer by wire." 

Now, it has been said that there were no organisations and no asso-
ciations which would have come forward with offer to help. This green 
bo,'k is a complete answer to what the Honourable the Army Secretat"Y 
)14I.S said. From that, it would be seen that even the ~  Association 
with Mr. Choithram, as President, wired on the 31st and tLe1'(' ,vere -other 
~  on the same date. The points at issue are these null tlley ~ 

not possibly be decided unless and until a committee hac; ~  t1J801. 
The points ar(' whether the time .. allowed for rescue wDrk wa.. adequate ; 
whether th(' re8cue work Wa.8 'not st'opped prematUrely : ~  ii was 
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lLot a hlunder not to send for or to refuse heipf!.om ~  
te-tJlfHn' hom the materiaLs that I have plaeed befor.e the House,.! 
Iiope I nave eOllvinced the House, and also my friend. .froN 8inu, Sir 
GhullJm Hussain, that the Government did bungle on tlle'\e puints, an..! 
Ibat thoy did:not manage tbis in a proper ma:r,.ner, though I must say 
that. all credit is due to the troops for the excellent 'Work they have done 
within their strength and the time allowed but beyond that, who is res-
p&m;ihle' The higher officers who said that they would not allow any 
people. to come in and help. 

Now, Sir, 1 must say, through you, that the very way in which the 
Government conducted themselves was apt to create in the minds of men 
Einspicion, distrWlt and grave roncern. They on the spot very well 
organised themselves, diU t.he relief and salvage work, and extended the 
l1and of humanity to the best of their ~  capaGity, but still the 
Government's inherent distrust of the populace led them to shut the door 
against some responsible men and associations, thus creating a ~ 

thnt all· was not well at Quetta. It must be realised what an impetus (lid 
the woes and wails, cries and complaints-whether just or not--of the 
unfortunate, panicky and naturally dissatisfied sufferers of the ~  

disaster, impart, in an inflammable state of atmosphere, that already was 
Surchatged 'With panic, apprehensions and dissatisfaction, on account of 
prohibition on entry for possibly saving their kith and kin. The Gov-
ernlJitlnt failed to measure and appreciate sufficiently the l1l1xiety and 
agony of men, the essentiall,y different constitution of the Indian mindr 
and the characteristic sentimental disposition of an Indian. Think of 
thousands of women that lay waiting and weeping, crying and cursing, 
praying and persuading themselves, all at the same time, in the hope that 
their dear ones and also the economic main-stays of their existence, might 
return safe and alive. Strike up your imagination and humanity to 
think of it. 

I know how suffocatingly packed up trains of· men, with full loads of 
provisions for & number of days, passed Shikarpur and J aCobabad for 
Quetta.· People were prepared to bund on one leg all the time till they 
reachp.d the place and they actually did till Sibi. Again pt>ople there 
were, for the sake of their dear ones, clung to the foot boards and handlea 
when the trains hurried to Quetta at full convenient speed in response to 
the S. O. S. call. I do not mean by this that ~  all should liaye been 
allowcd entry inside the stage of tragic drama, but I wish \;0 !'!how the. 
urge of humanity and sacrifice in them. I, at the top of my voice, claim 
that in an Indian there is a great urge and capacity for endurance, ser-
:vice and sacrifice. He is a great sufferer-and fears God. The Govern-
ment's persistent ~ of the possible shortage of supply of provi-
mons and water and the outbreak of an epidemic are not worth the im-
portance and weight that the Government attach to and claim for them. 
My reply to that in a nut-ehell is that Government'a nervoUl'lness was 
exaggera,ted and out of proportion. To my mind, an Englishman fears 
An ~  more than he does God. My .advice to him rather is to fear 
m.or; the dissat!sfied ~ of feeling 80 growing prevalent in an average 

~  Indian worth the name. I do not wish to be unduly severe or 
.WiCked when I say that Government stopped the 'Work rather too early. 
'.J'hey . ought to have continued it for some time more. Even if no person 
might have been extricated alive, Govern.-rnent wolild have IlIpared ~
.elves these unple&1!l8Jlt charges and given us an opportunity to thank them 
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10 a measure such as Gods would have envied. The Govenunent, in the 
usual way of a bureaucrat and an Imperialist, relied solely on the opwoa 
of their official advisers and did not, in their great wisdom, seek some 
Gpinion of non-official experts, as to the apprehension of an 01tthreak 01 
epidemic. Don't tell me it was not possible. At such a criticai ~ 
"Lure, where politics might well not have been introduced, the ~ 

.nce more displayed that traditioual bureaucratic frame of mind and 
applied Cromwell's policy of ' thorough '. I say, Sir, if they had allowed 
responsible, organised and recognised men and associations they could 
easily have warded off this unhappy onslaught. They would have, I am. 
sure. in men that had 'worked in Bihar exactly the persons that, contrary 
to their fears, would have earned them that praise and good-will, which 
they sorely stand in necd of. In short, the Government have been unneces-
$8.rily nervous, afraid, slack and rigid. But before I close, I ~  more 
pay my genuine tribute to those men on the spot, civil and military, who 
rendered such invaluable service. I am also conscious of the !tervices and 
am grateful to those English girls and women that, consistently with the 
traditions of their sex, served to the utmost of their capacity and human-
ity. I am also all praise for the North Western Raihvay and postal 
authorities and men who rose equal to the occasion. But, Sir, I cannot' 
-excuse t,he Government of India for not having done all that they could 
h.ave done and what they were expected to do. Sir, with these words, I 
support the ~  (Loud Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of· 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the' 
Clock, ~ President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) in the Chair. 

Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European) : Mr. President, I rise to oppose 
the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju. and, in doiD«' 
so, I would like to bring to the notice of the House the actual wor.d& 
of the Resolution moved. It seems to me, listening to the debate this 
morning, that we were wandering away from the Resolution and did not 
aetually realise what it meant. With your permission, Sir, I would like 
to read the following words from the Resolution : 
., was properly handled, particularly as regards the search for and rescue of the Jiving, 
wounded, buried, and so on." 

:rhat refers to the rescue work from the 31st of May. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Abdoola Haroon, spoke of the futUre. If ~ Com-
mittee was going to be appointed, he would like to see what was to be 
(kine in the future. with regard to the salvage of property ~ so on. 
That is not what the Resolution wishes to make out. Mjy fri£'nd, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai, mentioned one specific instance which was in connee. 
tion with stoppage of entry which I think, is a convincing proof that so 
far as one could gather from the reports it was more Or -less justifiable. 
Now, Sip, unless this House is prepared to say that the statements inthG" 
two boogs issued by Government, that is, the blue book and the red book., 
al'e untrue-and that, Sir, I contend this House cannot with auy decency 
do,--it must be acknowledged that the work done by the authorities an4 

~ tra«>ps, .not forgetting the Boy.Seout&, in. ~ ~  ~ ~  



between the 31st May and 3rd June deserves our unstin.ted admiration 
ap.<1 :{)raise. I doubt whether any finer work has been done in the history 
of the world UDder similar conditions. 
Fimt of all, I would ask Honourable Members to consider what 'Would 

have happened had the earthquake travelled a further two miles north-
wards. No troops would have been available at all and I doubt whether 
we would have even heard that there had been an earthquake un the 31st 
of May. Now, owing to a providential escape, this part of the earthquake 
did not travel north where the Cantonment is, and where there were 12,000 
tl'OOpS available. If Honourable Members will read pages 4 and 5 of the 
red book, they will ~ the magnificent work whieh was done at 6 ~  
on the 31st of May, 2i hours after the earthquake ooourred and pra.ctl-
cally during pitchy darkness. General Karslake and Sir Norman ~  

'Were able to allot definite areas covering the whole of the City and ~  
Civil Lines to the troops for rescue work. If Honourable Members will 
look at the map at the end of the red book, they will see what that means. 
Now, S;ir, on page 9 of the red book we read : 

•• Bu1II.cient be it for us to notice that the whole energy and might of a most 
eompetent and efticient military garrison were directed to the salvation of the lives 
and property in the devastated areas." 

That is a very definite pronouncement. 

On page 15, referring to certain allegations whieh have been made, 
of the red book we read : 

•• The extraordinary allega.tion that the Indian inhabitants did not receive their 
tall ahare of reseue· work, and that volunteer organisations from other parts of the 
country could have saved more lives if given permission to enter Quetta is refuted by 
the history of events as recorded in this chapter. It is incredible that such an allega-
tion was ever put forward." 

Then, Sir, certain remarks have been made about casualty liits. Theret 
again, I can only refer to page 15 of the red book where the position is 
fully explained. If Honourable Members are fair in their criticism, they 
would realise that everyLhing. possible Wlloi done. Sir, u great deal ~ 

beeu made of the fact that the authorities refused outside ai.l. Kow, let 
w; review the situation. These organisations were not on the spot and 
I would ask Honourable Members not to forget that the earthquake took 
place in the very early hours of the 31st of May and action had to be 
taken as soon as possible. General Karslake had divided the whole place 
into definite areas at 6 A.M. and by the late afternoon of the 2nd JWle the 
military authorities having satisfied themselves that there was little or no 
l1ol.e of rescuing any more people alive, closed entrance, to the City nn the 
lmperative recommendation of the medical authorities. The medical 
authorities 'Were definite that there was a great danger in not dosing the 
City and taking the refugees out as soon as possible. Now, Sir, in t.his 
little pamphlet whicb I hold in my hand and which has been prepared for 
the :Members of the Assembly there were many allegations. On page 2 
there iB an extract from a letter sent by a lIilitary Officer in Quetta to 
Sir 'Yalter Leslie, Adju1.ant General to the effect that by the evening of 
31st May units in Bazaar and City: " )lad but dealt "\\ith the fringe of 
their areas' '. Now, those words in the pamphlet are ~  lind the 
insinuation which it iH capable of is that more troops were used in other 
parts ~ in the City. In other words, the pamphlet, .in W;y opinion, tries 
1lQ make ont that more care was taken to reaeue people in other parts than 
was ta.itcn in the City. All reJlQrts go te show that this ·allegutioll cannot 
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be sustained. Sir, it is sought to make out a case for ~  organisa-, 
tiOllS not being allowed to COllle inw tile City. Now, Sir, could lint 
organisation ,have been on the apot by the afternoon of the 31st of 1'Iay Y 
.any organisation arriving after the lsi of June would have boon of no 
use to rescue the living. Again-and this is a very important point-, ,-on 
the 2nd of June at 2-50 P.M. another serious shock of earthquake occurred 
and i;,he authorities came to the conclusion that they could not ~ 

permit an influx of lllore people into the City not knowing what the r.f'sult 
was of the second shook. ~ water supply and the ration'i were a con-
stant source of anxiety. To emphasize that, I will read a short extract 
from page 3 of the blue book : 

•• Owing to eontinued prevalence of earth tremors, the neeeaaity of harbouring 
supplies and the heavy demands made on the Bailway traDSport for the carriage of 
Deeessities and the evacuation of personnel," 

-'-That is a very important point in dealing with this particular ques-
tion- . 

.. the admission of private individuals into the Quetta area must 1llIfortuna.telybe 
prohibited. Until further notice, therefore, no private individual will be allowed to 
pass beyond Rohri unle8s in possession of a pus." 

Sir, by the second of June the possibility of there being other sur-
vh'ors was extremely remote and by the evening of 3rd June, as we read 
011 page 10 of the red book : 

•• The steneh was 80 unbearable and dBllgeroUi that further intenai",e work, on 
the strongest medical advice, had to bl! abandoned." 

~  Sir, suppose for a moment the authorities had not acted on that 
medical advice and an epidemic had broken out. What would my 
llono.lrable friends .have thought of the authorities and the military then' 
Tht' Hving would have been amongst the dead and I do not knoW' 
'What would be said under those circumstances. But, Sir, thIS did not 
me&n that all work of rescue was stopped as seems to be the idea of most 
of my Honourable friends opposite. It is definitely statec1 in the red 
book that patrol" in gas masks were gO!ng through'the City to see if by 
any cllance there were any living still to be found in the debris This 
movement wns going on till the 7th June. Now, Sir, it has been rather 
emphClRized that nothing WI1S done ~  2-50 on tl!e seeond of .Tune ; but 
that is not so. On 7th June an extensive patrolling 1l.8certained thnt not 
.1\ living soul remained in the City. 

Sir, I will again refer to this pamphlet. On page 10, it is stated 
that : 
,. all non·official opinion is quite unanimous that outside labour, profeaBional as well 
lioii volunteer should have been allowed to come to help in the rescue work, and that 
many more lives would thereby have been saved." 

This is. a general statement which is very difficult to IJubstantiate. 
Where were these people' When could they have come in? As we 
knew any organisation arriving after 1st June could nQt have hel)Jed to 
saVe lives. But, Sir, there is more to'it than this. The authoritieR had to 
tbink of the water'supply and rations, also the second earthquake shock lit 
?r50 on 2nd June made them fear for the safety of the railwuy on ~ 

,they had to depend for mpplies and had the railway eollapserl the faet of 
iDm'c, ~  coming' inteQnethl would' have' matte1"8' ve'ty 'much ·'WOl'se. 
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Now, Sir, a short note on. page 23 ·of this pamphlet l'eads :. 
" Tliia provee that if thoae who.had actually arrived at Quetta 8tation or placea 

lIearby had been allowed to enter, their aid. would have saved many lives." 

This statement is baBed on the fact that some Sikhs had. been able to 
do some admirable rescue work at l\lastung. Now, Sir, could one or two 
thousand anxious relatives searching for the entombed in Quetta have been 
of any real use? Could they have been enrolled as a labour corps under 
proper discipline Y Of course, not,. and, therefore, I consider there would 
have been danger, rather than help. 

. Now, speaking definitely on the Resolution before the House, it is 
very easy to sit at a desk and make allegations. I would ask my Honour-
able friends whether any of them has been in a severe earthquake, 
"becvuse I have and have never forgotten the earthquake of It597 which 
played such havoc in Bengal and Assam and I can only repeat that all the 
praisE' given to the authorities and the Troops was thoroughly \lell·deserved. 
His Excellency the Viceroy and His Excellency the Commandp'J·-in-Chief 
have testified to the marvellous work done by the troops and the least ,ve 
can do is to give the troops our own unstint.ed admiration. (Hear, he-ar.) 
Sir, again I repeat I am speaking strictly to the Resolution and 110 words 
of mine can convey the indignation that we felt. when we read this Resolu-
tion which had now come before the House in the terms in which it is 
stated. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member has already exceeded his time limit. 

Mr. G. Morgan: I shall finish in one minute, Sir. We ask, why 
'Was this, to our mind, ungenerous Resolution brought forward. The 
Honourable the Mover of the ~  has stated that he i" not ~

rug in admiration of what has been done. But if that is the case, I 
think ~ Resolution should have been w{)rded entirely differently. H 
it is merely enquiring into some items such as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Navalrai, brought forward, that can easily be done lIot in :\ Resolu-
tion of this description. 

Mr. Lalclumd Na.valra.i : Will Government accept the Resolution, 
if it is amended , . 

Mr. G. Morgan: That is for you to find out. AU HOJJourable Mem-
bl'rs who have spoken since the Resolution was moved have emphasized 
thei.r admiration for thl' work which has been done, and I a.m glad it is 
80. But really 1 cannot see what the object was in bringing forward a 
Resolution of this kind when the minds of Honourable Members are full 
pf admiration for the work that has been done. I hope the H.)}1oluahle 
thf' ~  will see his way to withdraw his Re&:>lution. (Ap;)lause.) 

Sir Ghulam Hussain lIidayatallah (Sind Jagirdars aud Zamindars : 
Lnntlholders) : Sir, I will not. take up much time of the House. I will 
0111y make a few observations on this Reso111tion. The ohject ~  this 
Ucsolution is whether the authorities hllve handled properly the search 
for Ilnd ~  of the living, woundf>d and J:>qried, the .snlva.ge of. pro-
perty ana so on. .What did we hear from the Mover of the Resolution 
. and ~ .two sUPP,orters' All admiration and unstinted praise for the 
authorItIes, for the. work ~  .had .been dO:t;le. _4nd, my friend, Hajee 
Sf.he b' from my part of the countty, further quoted the· independent 
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[Sir ~ Hussam :aidayatallah.] 
testimony of the survivors or the refugees that had come to Karachi 
WllODl he had lIlet ; and he told us that every one praised the work fJf' 
thc authorities. Therefore, I fail to see what is the good of brmging 
this Resolution when the ~  and his supporters .praise thc work of' 
the authoritics there. 'Vhere then is the necessity for an inquiry, when 
tbe authorities have properly handled the situation? 

Sir, I now come to my friend, Hajee Saheb. He has perhaps mixpd 
np tht· Resolution with his Ruggestion. I agree with him about his 
anxiety al> regards the distress of the survivors and he was very anxious 
th:1t certain concessions should be made to those survivors in regard 
to court-fees and jurisdictions of the Courts, etc., if I lUlderstood bi.pl 
rightly. I should like to ask my Honourable friend whether by suppor'&-
ing this Hesolution he will gain those objects. Certainly not; but I 
am prepa1:"ed to agree with him that Government should make I'lt'rtam 

~  to these men. Then as regards his criticism of the martial 
law, my Honourable friend seems not to have read this literature. 
Why was there the necessity of military administrat.ion' ~  

thl:re was no civil administration. .All the policemen were dead, t.he 
~  servants were dead and it required some time to set up an ad-
ministration to take charge ;  I draw his attention to the good work 
done under the martial law by the military authorities which has bel'n 
~  in these books by the non-officials of the city of Quetta. 

~  Sir, I come to one of the allegations that have been made 
~  the authorities there. This sad news flashed across the country 
early on t.he morning of thc 31st. Everybody came to know of this 
clllami1y. Naturally those who had friends and relations at Quetta 
Wf'l'e very anxious about them. They wanted to know whether they 
were living or dead. When they could not get any information and 
when they saw that the list. of casualties among Europeans was pllb-
Hslled, that created a greater suspicion in the minds of the Indians that 
perhaps the Indians in Quetta were not meted out proper treatment 
anrl that partiality was being shown to the Europeans. I might inform 
t}Iis House t.hat that was my own impression until I read the explana-
tion of Government. The Eur()pean casualties were few in number 
beca:lse they were a handful of people. They were either in civH ')r in 
military employment or were connected with banks. So it was ea.sy to 
identify t.hem and as soon as tlley did not. ~  to their 'Work next morn-
ing eyerybody underst.ood that they were dead, or their death we.s re-
ported by their friends and servants. But look at t.he Indi.an popula-
tion there in the city. There 'Were nearly 50 thousand people; the 
policemen were dead, the civil officers were dead, the municipal regis-
ters were destroyed; how could anybody get any information as to 
who wns living and who was dead' Yet I must say to the ~  of the 
authorities that within a few days they published a casualty list of six 
thousand people. It is very easy to sit in this House and make o;peechea 
but we mUllt face the realities of the situation. 

Then, another complaint was made that outside help war; not 
8 admitted. For instance, we heard from Mr. ~  
P.M. Navalrai that the, Sind Congresa Committee Rent. 

WegraJjll on the 81Bt Kay, but at what time it ~  diJpatched to QaeIQ 
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:is not shown. And what are the contents of that telegram: 

.  I  I Bind Congren Committee prepared orgamse relief earthquake diatreaIJ. Kindly 
"*he if can lead with relief party specially for cremation, burial and attending women 
.ad ehildren." 

'l'he very work for which they wanted to go was already beins done 
by the authorities. Even the refugees have said that that work wa:! 
very well done. We must take into consideration the fact that all tele-
gl'aph communications were cut off, and as we know the first teJegrams 
wore sent out of Quetta about the 2nd June. Moreover, by tIlis time 
the 8utlJOrities there must have received shoals Off telegrams but they had 
to IlEend to more important work of rescue, medical relief aud other 
things. It is very easy to complain that a telegram was not replied to, 
but that can be done in normal times Ilnd not in abnormal ~  

However, the Congress got a reply late in the night of the 2nd. EYen 
if the authorities had given them permission to go to Quetta, tbe first 
train which they could have taken was on the 3rd, which leaves Kurachi 
at 12 0 'c10ck noon and is known as the Quetta Mail, and they ,vould 
have reached Quetta on the 4th. But nobody was needed thert' after 
the 4th. The most important days were the first three days, 3] st, ] st 
and 2nd. Again, entries were banned in Quetta for very important 
reasons, one of them being that there were repeated earthquake !lhocks 
in Qlletta, and secondly, there was the danger of epidemic:;. Ii' iust£·ad 
of these mild shocks severe shocks had occurred damaging more life and 
pr(jperty, and if Government had not banned the entry of people, my 
friendf. on the opposite side would have blamed Government !layiug 
thAt Government knew that earthquake shocks would occur and yet they 
allowed outsiders to come in. Then as regards the danger of epidemics, 
that was also the opinion of experts. If against the advice of experts, 
Government had allowed outsiders to enter there and an epidemic had 
broken out, then also Government would have been blamed because 
knowingly they allowed them to come in. 

Now, Sir, about the rescue work, they continued, as the previous 
speaker has explained, up to the 6th and 7th and the salvage work WUl; 
also continued. I will now quote from a book which has not been 
llllbJished by Government nor by the Congress but by one Mr. Sethi, 
:M:uni('ipal Commissioner, Amritsar : 

II The following statement of Bibi Harnam Kaur, a Sikh woman of Amritaar, 
who was rescued from Quetta after remaining buried for nearly six hours, was pub-
Jiahed in the 8tat_n, the Hiftdu.statn. TimeB, the N atWnal C(l.n, the Leader and a 
Dumber of other English and Vernacular newspapers: 

I In.terviewed by the Anoeiated Pren she stated that she had little hopes of 
coming out alive since the whole thing happened 10 sllddenly. Many poor people living 
in kutcha buildings have been saved, while the richer people living in palatial buildings 
were amongst the worst sufferers.' Conti4uiMIg ,he BaW: I The behaviour of the 
British and In.diaD soldiers in the salvage operations were l'xceUent. The task was 
most difficult-beyond human comprehension.' Sile aaid that she was thankful to the 
British soldiers who had heard her cries and had brought her out. While in Quetta 
ahe had not heard of any complaints of ~  or hardships caused to IlUffereTS 
by aoldiers. On the contrary, they were very kind and helpful She had watched 
them take out many people. She emphatically denied the ~  of any distinc-
tions made by them in extricating people w!letlter they were Europeans or Indians, 
rich or poor. She said that all such talk was based on ~  since the people oui; 
here could have no idea of the magnitude of the work." 
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[Sir Ghulam Hussain HidayataUah.] 
I recommend the reading of this l>ook from pages 24 to 29. Not 

only has a Sikh woman given this statement, but municipal commis-
sioners· and others also have praised the work of the military. I neeti 
not take the time of the House by reading out quotations from various 
press comments. Every one of them, ~  or. unfriendly, ~  ~ 
t.he work of rescue, salvage, etc. I thmk It IS hardly faIr for thIS 

~  te criticise the good ·work of the authorities in Quetta. The 
Mover of the Resolution and his supporters have praised the work. In 
my opinion they deserve well of ~  House and of the country. With 
t1lese words, I oppose the ResolutIOn. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.ira.ng (East Punjab : Muhammadan) : ~  

President, I rise to support the Resolution moved by my HOJlcnraHe· 
f1'ielld, Mr, Raju, and, in doing so, I must at the outset express ;:nrprise 
at wlJat appears to me to be a misconstruction of the Resolution, and, 81;: 
far m; J am able to understand, of the spirit in which that ResnlutIun 
haR lJcen moved. It has been assumed by some Honourable speakeri:i 
Who preceded me and notably bY' my Honourable friend, Sir Ghulam 
Hussain Hidayatallah, that a charge sheet has been framed against the 
Government, that the intention of the Resolution is nothing sh(l1't of 

~  /I vote of censure on the Government, and that the demand for-
llHl appcintment of a committee of inquiry is really prompt:.!d by 8 
desire to secure the conviction of Government for certain offences. Now, 
as far as I am able to understand the matter especially after li9tening 
to t.he speech of the Honourable the Mover, which the Army Secretary 
had the fairness to describe as a very temperate one, I submit that this. 
motion should not hc taken as an attempt necessarily to censur<! the 
Government. The object of the Resolution is simply to get more truth 
about. the happenings at Quetta after that deplorable catastrophe, the 
earthquake. I may say straightaway that I have not had the advantage 
of receiving a copy of the red pamphlet which has been referred to ~  

so many speakers : in fact only, a few minutes ago I borrowed this 
copy from my Honourable friend, Seth Abdoola Haroon. I have not 
bad the advantage or disadvantage of reading the green pamphlet which 
has heen referred to by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
althou!!h I do admit that I received the small yellow pamphlet refcrrcd 
to by Sir Ghulam HUBSain Hidayatallah ; also one day I found the blue 
pamphlet published by the Government on my desk. The fact that this 
yaluahle contribution to the literature on the subject-this red pam-
jphlet--should not hajve reached every Member of this Honourable 

~  ..... 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : A copy was addressed to every 
Member of the Assembly. 

Syed Ghula.m Bhik: Naira.ug : Excuse me :  I have not received it 
either at my' residence or here in my seat : very good : the privileged 
Members might have got it ..... 

Mr. President (The Honouruble Sir Abdur RahiD!): The Chair 
understands from the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly that copies· 
of this pamphlet were circulated to all Members. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik: Na.ira.Dg: I refer to that fact in order to sho\v 
the defect of the system by which necessary and relevant information 
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is circulated to those who are concerned.·with it. Suppose after reading 
this pamphlet my views OB the ~  ··had been ~  changed, I 
ought to have got it in time; but· it never reached me. This is only 
by the way. I may say that I am keeping a perfectly open mind on 
the question, especially because very soon after this earthquake I re-
ceived private information about the way in which the troops stationed 
at Quetta were doing their. best, and I may say that what I heard 
from a friend of mine, who was there on the spot, was to the crE.'dit 
of the troops: I am not prejudiced in any way against the manner in 
which the troops handled the situation and in which the authorities Oli. 
the spot did their work. In fact, from the information that I got nt 
that early stagE.', when controversies had not arisen, I was very favour-
II bly impressed, and I consider it my duty to say it on the floor of this 
House that I join every one in this House who has paid a trihute to 
thc work of the army and the authorities there. lIy point is SiIllply 
this: that after the army and the authorities on the spot had heen 
carrying on their work for a number of days, certain complaints arose. 
Som{} of those complaints found expression in the press and in the 
courfse of the speeches that have bee.n made on the floor of this ~ 

today 'lome complaints have been specifbally referred to. Possibly other 
Members in their speeches will refer to some other specific instances in 
whieh .people have had reason to complain. What this R-esolution de-
tuands is an inquiry and nothing more. The Resolution does not assnme 
any guilt on the part of the authorities who handled the sit1lation after 
.the earthquake. Now, where is the harm if Government say with 
Sa'di-. 

.0..4.. r4 J;i AiIdb JHi""', _ ..A4Babd cA. bd1txJ81" 

" If my account is perfectly clear, I do not fear an audit ; YOl] 
people want an inquiry, come, have it. Everything is fair and sqnare, 
you will find that nothing is wrong ; we are prepared to accept an 
inquiry. ' , 

I submit, Sir, th-e spirit in which this Resolution has been proposed., 
81'1 far as I am able to judge, is one of wanting more light to be thrown 
on the many questions which have been raised relating to the manage-
ment of the situation created by the earthquake, and to that extent, 
I think, it will be the height of statesmanship on the part of Govern-
ment to offer an inquiry.-instead of acceding to the demand for 'tn 
inquiry, they should offer an inquiry and say: " We are perfectly sure 
thl!t everything has been done correctly, you people have some C(lID-
plaints, you think that certain mistakes or errors have been committea, 
you want an inquiry,--all right, come, have an inquiry". It may be 
urged, Sir, that an inquiry would entail expenditure of time ahd money, 
but I submit, Sir, that all that expenditure of public time and mouey 
will be ·amply justified, nay more than justified by the results, becanst' 
the questions involved are of vital importance. The earthquake at 
Quetta was an unparalleled eyent in the history of India, if not ill the 
history of the world. Well, a very large llumb-er of people were afftlct.ed 
b;\T the earthquake and the allegations which have been made against 
the way in which things were managed eoncern the good naine ~ 

reputation of so many officers and of the Government itself. Well, the 
issueR involved are very vital. Where is the harm, I ask, in ~ 

to this demand for inquiry f In fact, it will be very good if you have 
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[Syed GbulamBhlk Nan-aug.] 
an inquiry in the way wanted by this Resolution. I may, Sir, submit 
in passing that it has become the habit of Government, whenever :1 fair 
demand for an inquiry is made, to oppose that demand. Only 11 ~  

months ago, we had the Karachi :tiring. There were very loud com-
plaints, there were so many demands for an inquiry, but all those 
dflmands were stubbornly refused. I doubt, Sir, if it was wise to refuse 
those demands for inquiry>. What is the result' There are thoUilall(h; 
B.nd thousands of people in India who believe that really it was in order 
to hide the ugly facts that the Government did not grant the demand 
for an inquiry. Why, only the other day, on the 21st and 2211d of 
July. there was firing at Lahore in connection with the Shahidgunj 
Mosque dispute. All kinds of rumours were current in the Punjab. 
14 responsible press men issued a joint statement making serious allcga.-
tiollN and demanding an inquiry. A responsible public body like the 
Punjab :Mnslim IJeague passed a very strong Resolution and demanded an 
inquiry, but there is no sign yet of those demands being listened to. 
This is the way in which, on every occasion when the public wants the 
matter to be inquired into, the Government turns a deaf ear to such 
delllllnds. I submit, Sir, it is in the interest of the Government itself. 
ill the interest of its good name, and its reputation, that the der.mnd 
for an inquiry made by this Resolution should be granted. In rad I 
expect. the Government will accept this Resolution. and not challenge it. 
With these few words, I strongly support the Resolution. 
Mr. J. G. Acheson: Sir, it has fallen to my lot to speak about that 

portion of the Resolution which deals with the evacuation of the sick 
and wounded from Quett.a after the earthquake and also with the salvage 
of properiy. But befbre I proceed to deal with the13e mat.ters, I would 
like to say a few words with reference to what was stat.ed by the last 
speakeI". Hc as well as some other speakers on the other side have tried 
to persuade the House that in some way it is to the advantage of the 
Government that they should accept this Resolution and that they should 
agree 1;0 a Of)lllmittee of inquiry. I venture, Sir, to differ very deeply 
from tha t proposition. In effect, it amounts to' this, that the Govern· 
ment is to accept the position of the accused in a Court ; before a prima 
facie caRe II&!! been established against it, before the complaint has been 
filed, before the affidavit of the complainant has been taken, the (lovern-
,ment is nsked to step into the dock. I submit, ~  that that is not a 
fail' ~  and lest I should be a.ccused of exaggeratjoll, I w{)uld 
say that I have listened to every speech made by the Opposition very 
'Carefully, and I have heard nothing from beginning to end, ~  

suspiciolls and allegations, without a shred !Of evidence to support them. 
If any Honourable Member were under any illusion (\D the point after 
hearing the very moderate speech of the Mover of the Resolution, I think, 
Sir, that illusion must have been shattered when he heard the <,loquent 
find l£'ngthy spcl'e.h made by my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, a gentle-
man belonging 1 believe to the legal profession. As Mr. Lalcband 
Na,ralrai warmed u.p to his theme he actually went so far as to 

~  from one of his pockets the charges against the accused neatly 
written nnll framed I I have little doubt if he had been allowed another 
quarter of ali hour, he would have produced from anot.her of his pockets 
the judgment fully drafted,-and no doubt condemnin!! the accused to 
death. F(lt these reasons, Sir, and I think every reasOnable ~  of 
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this House wi!: mpport me,-I object very strongly. and vehemently to 
the terms of the Resolution-reasonable though It may appear, td 
an unthinking mind. 

I now COmt to the two specific ~  on which I have been asked 
to speak. With the first, I do not propose to detain the Hou.se long because, 
as far as I have been able to hear them, no referenee whatever Las be(m 
made today in any of the speeches IOf gentlemen supporting the Resolu-
tion t.o the question of the evacuation of the ~  and wounded. from 
Quetta. F}'om the silence of Honoura?le ~ on the other ~  I 
ihink it can be assumed that there IS eyen less than the usual flimsy 
founuation for this particular allegatioo that ~ was any kiud of 
neglect or ill-treatment of the sick and wounded who Wtlre evacuated from 
Quetta. 'n1erefore, Sir, I will very briefly detail ~ fads, because 
although it may be said that it is dangerous +,0 ~  oneseJ!,--the 
Freudl froverh says whoever excuses himself accuses lumJ'lelt .. -neverthe-
les:,; in this case, all that the Government wish to do is to place the ] louse 
ill full possession of tne facts. They haye nothing to fear 'ind nothing 
to Cl.lll'('al. 

As regal'ds the evacuation of the wounded whicil, as J ~  (,ccupi,!s 
one-third of the Resolutiorn, it has not been dealt with by any of the 
supporters ()f the Resolution. The facts are that in the first fortnight 
aftel' the earthquake, no less than 30,000 persons inciuding very many 
sick and wounded and injured were evacuated from Q1letta. One'll 
imaginllti(ln tends in time to bec()me deadened by the stupendous tigul'es 
ill eonneetion with the earthquake, but I would ask the House just to think 
what those figures mean. After the ~ day or f;o.-I am n()t quite sure 
when tr,c ;firl-;t relief train came to Quetta,-a stream of relief trains 
began tf) ~ ~ Quetta bringing food, proyisions, medical st.ores and "0 
forth, amI laking away those survivors WllO wished to lea"c Quetta, antI 
tllat, I t.hink, Sir, included every living soul in ~  who had not got 
oftieiiil {)('(·upaiion there. Not a single soul was evanwted from Quctt& 
again8t his will. A certain number of patients hat! to be evacuated 
from hospital;;; which naturally suffered from ~  after the 
disaster, and in addition to this, there was a stupendous rm;h of ~
striekcn p('oph! in the scene of dieaster. The tarror of the earthquake 
was weighing on the minds of all, and all were anhuated by one desire, 
cnc impulse, to remove themselves as quickly as pOl:!.;iufe from the scene 
of the terrible experience through 'which they had passed. Thc railway 
service, however, coped with that emergency, and I think it speaks volumes 
for the efficiency of the railwa(Y administration that they were able to 
'caJ'i'y out this enormous evacuation as expeditiously and 'as efficiently as 
they did. On the way to tneir places of destination all that was possibl(' 
was done for the reflll!ees at the stations en route in the way of refresh-
ments, assistance, medical comforts. etc .. but the principal assistance was 
that which was given to them at tne stations of arrival. And here I may 
say that this work of at.tending to the ~ on arrival at their home 
sta!iolls £nd in. their home towns and vipllges was tl1(' l"eallJr great work 
WhICh the TlUM1(, were able to do to assilrt the ~  This was the 
forDl ~  ~  which ~  asked for ~  the Government, and in respert 
of wInch the G<>vernment s appeal obtained such a magnificent response. 
The problem was not so much to send additional mcn to Quetta, but IilO 
·far as ~ ~ to decrease the number of souls in the stricken eitv. 

L22!LAD '  • 
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[Mr. J. G. Acheson.] 
I turn now to the salvage of property. The ease for the Opposition 

on this point was stated very reasonably, if I may t1&y so, by my IIonour.-
able friend from Karachi. He represented the hardsllip which was caused 
to a numher of surviVlol's owing to the difficulty attendiug' re<!toration to 
them of thf'ir property. The story can be simply told. It is not quite 

~  when the sa.lvage of property was actua.lly .,tarted, but it may be 
taken tllat fer the first twentyfour hours the energies of all ~  on 
the spot wm"e fully occupied with the salvage ()f life and not Clf property. 

~ the second and third days indh'idual salvage began, and on the 
third day. as fur as I C&D. make out from the reports, a certain amount 
of ~  was introduced in the sa.lvage of property concurrently 
with the work (If search tPr survivors. On the fourth day a salvage corps 
hMl. already been established and efforts were being made to recruit 
further salvagc cc.rps from outside. It was at this stage that the medical 
authorities peremptorily and imperatively stopped f.urther operations on 
the ground of grave risk of an epidemic. This was on the 4th June . 
. There waq thell a gap from the 4th June to the 10th JUly when the first 
report d the (;hief Medical Officer was available. On receipt of this • 
report it was decided, though with some misgiving in view of t.he terms of 
the rep(Irt, that it w(lu1d be safe to start prelimjnary operation!> such as 
(·Iearance of debris from the principal streets, and so forth, to prepare 
for the snlvage o.f property in such h.ouses as were vnly partially damaged, 
~  which access was comparatively easy and in whi\lh there was reason 
to bei!eve that there were no dead or .only few dead buried. Steps were 
immt'diat.f.ly takf'll to this end. Simultaneouslv, about this time further 
step!> which were essential to the starting of a systematic salvage operation 
were also taken, namely, the issue of claims fllmns which wert' published 
in the form of an advertisement in the papers. Thi.s was a \'ery essential 
measure becauSf' it enabled the auth.orities in Quetta to ascertain whether 
the inhabitants of each quarter were 'when the turn of their quart.f'r came 
for salvage operati()ns. An.other step which was taken was the drafting 
of It Sah-age Law, and this, I think, meet.Ii one of tbe points made by my 
Honourable frip.nd, the Member for Karachi, in t.hl1t. the &tlvage Law 
provides cheap and entirely gratuitous decisi.ons of a '36mi-judicial nature 
as regards the disposal .of property. If I am. wl·ong on that point, I 
sb'juld be glad to be informed by my Honourable friend and [ ahall look 
illto the matter. 

Seth Haji Abdoola lIa.roon : No, you are right. 

Mr. J. G. Acheson: Thank you. From the ~  this work of 
salvage was entrusted to an officer who is well-known t.o many Members 
of tlus House. I refer to Cownel Parsons, and thOt'le :Members who have 
had the privilege of kn.owing this officer will agree with me that he is 
not a man who a.lloWB grass to grpw under his feet. Under Colonel 
Parson's guidance a fleet of lorries was engaged, u Jnrge salvage corps 
was recruited and, I believe, put under a. sort of military discipline 
which wes very nece.cE8.ry in view .of the arduous nature of the wprk, and 
the materials for laying down a light railway were obtained. Since the 
work started-I am rather anticipating now-since the work started no 
~ than eighteen streets have been cleared in addition to the tW.o ~  
of Nachari and Kasi which Honourable Members· will know. The Pl'O-
pertr returned to the owners already tota.ls Rs. 7. laths;·· The :chief 
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difficulty now is, I understand, to procure the presence of the claimants 
of property in sufficient time to keep pace with the work of salvage. I 
hiiil better go baek,-I am rather anticipating, I am afraid-the work of 
salvage of individual houses of the kind which I have ~  was 
started on the 1st August after the receipt of the second report of the 
Public Health Commissioner who by this time was satisfied that opera-
tions could safely begin on a limited scale, and I am happy to inform 
the House that a systematic salvage of all houses without restriction is 
now in full progress. 

To 8um up then, it will be seen that the suspension of the work of 
sah'age work was forced on Government by imperative medical advice, 
and I ask Honourable :Members to imagine what the nature and volume 
()f criticism would have been if Government had disregarded that advice 
and if, in consequence, they had been faced with an epidemic among the 
SUl viving ,population of Quetta. What we have heard today in the way 
of criticism would have been a mere whisper compared with the storm 
which would have been about our ears raised in that event. The second 
point is that thE'! salvage work has proceeded so quickly that, as I have 
said, it has been difficult to procure w.rllicient claimallts to keep pace with 
the work. .My last point is that the salvage has been accompanied by 
:no looting lind by no epidemic diseas&-two very great achievements to 
which I Lave ht'ard no reference made I think by an,V' of the speakers on 
the other side. These facts, along with those that have alI-cady b.een laid 
before the House by my HPnourable friend, Mr. Tottenham, will, I think, 
cOJlvince any Member who had ndt already made up his mind before 
the debate, that there is not the faintest or the flimsiest reason for asking 
Go'\"e!'J]went tc f)r'ccpt a commission of ~  on the hundling by its 
servant..'! of this national crisi&-a himdling which has been the subject 
of praise allover the civilised WK)orld. Sir, I vehemfmtly and emphatically 
oppose this Resolution and call on all Members whosE' votes are not already 
pledged, to join me ill ~  it. (Applause.) 

Mr. Bhnlabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-
liuhammudlill Rural) :  I take the responsibility of having drafted the 
Resolution, though, by reason ;of the chances of the ballot, it fell to my 
Honomable friEnd, Mr. Raju, to move it before the House. Many inter-
pretati(lns have been sought to be put upcn it, many insinuations 8.1'8 
read into :t and it is a matter of regret 'to me. The only explanation. 
tl1at I can give if.; the usual psycloollogica1 one, which I hope my Honourable 
friends kn(lW very well·-that you read too much into what obviously is 
a matter of ('nqlUry, and not necessarily a charge. It is eitheT' 11 cIISe of 
tuilty conscience. Why do you read more into this Resolution than what 
~ fact it snys' Why do you undertake to say, " Weare accused of not 
having donE.' our duty, Therefore, don't pass this Resolution'" Why 
don't you, :18 men entirely unbiassed in mind, having done your dntv: ~ 
aU persons must have an unstinted admirat.ion f01" whllt was done-W:hy 
do you read more int» it than what the Rerolution say>:!? But you do so 
ill the hope that by so eWing you will bring round a few friends by saying 
" Oh, we ~  condemned persons and, therefore, plP.a.'le vote for U8 ". 
That ~  ought not to be the attitude of the gentlemen opposite who 
are in ~  of a big Government,.-the so-called national Government of 
this cOltntry. They ought to stand l!-boye this ingenious, somewhat astnte 
and somewhat purposeful method of catching votes. 

L222LAD 02 
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Elir, in all the great calamities that have occurr?d, ~ ~ of nature 
and pa'lticui;lrly that which has been most frequent Jll tllls country, namely, 

~  has always been the purpose and the duty of Government to 
hold an inqt:iry even before that particular event UI ~  as to whether or 
not t1.e ~  or the relief operations, as they were called, have been 
carried out iJl a manner satisfactory to the Governm011t, satisfactory 
to the public concerned and also for the purpose of providing a lesson 
for the future. I am one of thlose who have a vivid IDPJIlOry of the year 
1901 when 'thE: Macdonald Commission came out and when famine was 
still ~ in large part.s of Gujerat and other parts of the cOlmtry and 
diel ~ ~  then say that an inquiry could not htl mane as to 
whethE.l' the operations were rightly handled, whethel' the Government 
and their offieers were ready with every kind of resource, for the purpose 
of fut Ul c guid&.Dce In an unprecedented calamity of thi'l kind I would 
nut blame auY Government whatever for not having more than what it 
has at its ~  at the time. That is never the -dispute. ~  llS not 
make a mistake of imagining that because the so]cHel's did their ~ 

I will t.ake it-more than their huuum duty-we ~ trying to blame them. 
I will ~ that it was their duty to do what they were called upon to 
do. I would not be cynical enough to say that if they had failed in 
their task they would have come in for blame but you oannot at the same 
time ask us to present an address of congratulation to them for doing 
what I::ubIiiit they were bound to do. All honour t.o them that they 
clid it but, to come and suggest that hecause we are asking for an inquiry 
into what might have beeD omitted, what mOore might be dOJle and what 
lessolll:i we roay learn for the future, we are trying to blame them--well 
that is a piece of logic which I cannot understand. It is a method of 
argument wllich I cannot possibly understand and have not yet under-
stood.My friend, Sir Hormusji Mhdy, might lmderstand it, but 
certainly I have bad a little more logic and a little'more of ~  in 
persuading judges of the Courts to see the .right point of view. It is 
DO use pretending that by this Resolution we are condemning anything 
that i8 done. What we are attempting to do is to have an inquiry intq 
~  wa.'! done, what more could have been done with a view to taking 
a lesson tor the future, so that in cases of oalamities of this kind. the 
Government may not find itself unprepared. Geologieal science has' pro-
gressed and iT! fact Government has been in wssessil'n of 11 considerahle 
amount of information with regard to those deltas, those belts, as to 
wnether calamIties of this kind may be apprehended at some future date. 
Yon must, therefore, remember, that I wish the House not to read more 
into tlus Resolution than what it says. When any :Member fr.om this 
side of the Honse lD()ves a Resolution, it is going to be your attitude" we 
must put. our b!lck to the wall and fight in the last t.ren(,h". I think 
that will he the Jast trench of a demor8Iised government which will look 
on questions fNm this point of view. Why do you accuse yourself hefore 
we ~  you ~ AU we are t.rying ro do is 'to find out ,vhat was dona. 
How can Y<Ill, within the limits of a quarter of an hour hope to satisfy 
this House ()T t.he rest of the country as to whether ~  was d()De was 

~  Why shoUld you shirk an inquiry, if.aU the glorious deeds on 
~  you 8lIk for our commendation have been already done' If that is 

so, yon WIll ('.ome (lut all the better out of this inqui':y, all the :plore 11n-
scathp,d alid a]l honour will be given to you. But you come tmd say •• Who 
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are yon to COJlie and tell UB what we are to do Y  W tl are the Government 
of thitl ('uunt.ry. What we have done we have done and yvJU shall rest 
content with tbat " Well, that is a position which r am here to repel. 
r ask you to read the terms of the Re8olution and see whether the 

stimulated address of my friend, Sir HormUBji, has any basis at all. 'rhe 
ternul of the Resolution are these and I submit that uny respollliible gov-
er11lnent, having llOjhing to conceal, would immediately agree to accE'pt it. 
The tel'ms of ~ Resoluti()n are these : 

•• This A.ssembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee 
eonsisting of officials and non-officials may be forthwith appointed to investigate and 
report whether the situation arising out of the recent earthquake in British Baluchistan 
and particularly in the town of Quetta was properly handled." 

Now, what is wrong in that? It does not lay the charge on you 
that you have mishandled. Where is the accusation. My friend, Mr. 
Acheson, suggested, that Government is called upon to be accUBed at the 
bar--of whom 7-of the committee which they will set up , The words 
are: .. whether it was properly handled". If they are so confident (If 
the work which they have done, they ought cheerfully to consent to this 
inquiry and say .. we will have it. After all, it is not merely a matter 
of prima /acte proof. I 'Wish it were possible to arraign you all ~ 

a Criminal court." Then things would take a different shape ; but 
that is not the issue at all. Weare here dealing with a much more 
conciliatory, much more sensible and much more prudent Resolution 
and after all in every country, whether the Government is res-
ponsible or irresponsible, the Government owe it to the people 
of the country to remove all suspicions from their minds. 
My friend, Sir Hormusji, suggested, there may be an error of judgment. 
Let me assume for the sake of argument that there is this suspicion, 
that there waR au error of judgment. It is due to the people at large 
that you shou1d remove their suspicions. It is up to you to come 
forward and pro,e that there was no basis for any suspicion or rumour. 
But if ;you say : .. you must give us your reasons for your suspicions 
about our mishandling and it is only then that we shall go before a 
court of inquiry ", then it is a really a c/aBe of 'Who t>xcuses himself 
accnses himself. An we ask is for an inquiry. If all the brlowing 
accounts that you have given of your conduct are Mrrect, what have 
you to fear' Are you afraid that some of these unfortunate '!Iufl'erers 
will come before the inquiry and give their experiences which may not 
talJy with your accounts' We cannot rest satisfied with your assur-
ances that <,,'eryihing that could be done was done. We want tbe 
country to be satisfied. I, therefore, submit., Sir, that when we ask 
for an inquiry in terms which convey no charge, no insinuation but 
which undoubtedly demand an inquiry whether or n('t that matter 
was properly handled, that it is not a matter that any Government, 
without, as I say, a guilty conscience and with possession possibly of 
information which they dare not, and do not wish t.o. disclose,-it is not a 
matter that any Government can ignore. If, Sir, neither of these 
circumstances exist, they ought to cheerfully accept this Resolution.: 
in fact it is the very resistance to· Resolutions of this kind which 
creates and Mnfirms the suspicions of all those peoplethroughont the 
country as to the manner in which the situation has been handled. 
(Hear, hear.) 
And. now. Sir. I wim take you. within the short time at my dis-

posal, to the next, two branches of the Resolution which call for an 
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inquiry. ~ Resolution says" particularly". Yes, why do we pam-
cularize,-" and particularly in the town of Quetta, was properly 
handled, particularly as regards the search for and rescue of the 
living, wounded and buried, the salvage of property and ~ transfer-
ence of the wounded and injured outside the affected area". Now 
what is wrong with that Resolution T What is the suspicion behind 
it Y If you say: "we have rescued every person who  could have 
been rescued j we have assisted every wounded that we could have 
assisted, and we have otherwise properly disposed of all people that 
have uufortunately struck down by this calamity", what, then, is the 
objection to our Resolution' What is the insinuation behind it' 
Sir, I cannot understand it. 

But, Sir, there are certain documents published by or under the 
authority of Government which do really call for an inquiry, for it is 
easy to make oneself the object of pity and sympathy and to say-
" bere I am doing my duty, dying to do my duty, dead almost in the 
act of doing my duty, and here are these ungrateful people who are 
wanting an inquiry". Well, Sir, that is not, that ought not to be the 
way of a dignified and an innocent Government. Here, for instance, 
are certain facts namely, that at 3 A.M. in the night of the 31st May 
this horrible earthquake took place,-and there is an account given 
of the reSCue work in an earlier statement published in the 
Times of Ind·ia by the military officer addressed to General Sir Walter 
Leslie, and you haVE' got a graphic and full account given at the very 
time, not made up afterwards, which will give you, Sir, the actual 
course of (,vents that took place. He says, Sir, that: "on the 1st 
of Jun') rescme work began at 7 A.M. and continued till 6 P.M.". That 
is t.he first statcment that he makes. Then he continues, and I will 
continne ~ same subject of rescue-and he further says : 

" Conditions in the bazaar were getting pretty bad." Then at page IV he Bay: 
" Seeond June was a very bad day for the troops and eould hardly have been worse; 
Beaeue work started at 7 A.lI. and eoutinued' until about 2-30 P.lI." And thlm he 
_B: "It was decided at mid-day that reseue operation must cease." 

That, Sir, is the account as given in that report that was sub-
mit,ted. Now the same account appears, namely, what was rea.d out 
by lIly friend, the Honourable Mr. Tottenham, but the most amazing 
of all the salv8go€ stories is that of the Indian woman in the city who 
was buried for two whole days and then it was found that she gave 
birth to a child! Then, Sir, from the very statement published hy 
Government at page 10 of the red book, it appears that during the 
interval. meaning thereby, I presume, " up to the end of the mid-day 
Of the 2nd (If June ", well, the eye-witness records that " during this 
period nine oorJ)f!es were being exhumed for every single live person 
found", Now why mlist I take it from those who were in char lYe of 
these operations that every single person who may have been r;Hued 
'WDs'dead by the mid-d8l,V' of the second of June' It is indeed-
arid I speak with great restraint-it is one of the most callous st.ate-
Dierit!! t.o make' Sir, human  life is valuable, as I hope my friends 
l'ee0lmh .. e,-and ~ must it, therefore, have been taken f.or granted, 
anc1 now I will deal with the point as to why I say it ought not t.o have 
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been taken fo1' granted.. It was not because a person here was ~
ing from an epidemic disease ; it was the type of case where say a wall 
merely of a house tumbled down by reason of this movement of the 
forces below the earth : and Wiho dare say that though the top-most 
story may have fallen down, there were not and could not have been 
Yery many-as evidenced by the faets dilJClloeed of the case of this 
woman giving birth to a child after two days of interment, and 
nwnerolls other similar cases--cases of persons being supported by 
rafters or otherwise such as were sufficient to keep human beings 
going and keeping them from being crushed to death who 
might still hav(' been alive. 'And now all that is said is 
that you must assume that at the end of the mid-day of the 
second of .Tune eTf'!rybody who could be saved was dead. I submit, 
Sir, having regard to the nature, the very nature of this calamity, 
you cannot assume that many persons might not have been entombed 
and still be alive between the 1st of June and the mid-day of 'the 
second of June. Then, Sir, not only that; the matter does not rest 
there. When a telegram was sent to the Government, the very first 
answer that they gave was this. The Karachi reply was sent by the 
Commanding Officer: " No effort is being spared to recover the 
survivors from the debris of the eity ........ promiscuous digging has 
closed ........ ". But what is the systematic excavation T  " 'rroops 
detailed were able to cope with all the work" ! 

Now, either we are to praise the heroism of the six thousand per-
sons engaged in the maintenance of what you may call "utility 
~  " and the remaining six thousand detailed for the purpose of 
this work! Sir, an immense calamity of this character surely would 
call for many, many more men indeed being occupied whole days to-
gether! And here it is solemnly and seriously said that when 26,000 per-
sons were still buried and entombed, that the six thousand persons detail-
ed were well able to cope with all the work! Sir, I am quite willing to 
give whate"er credit is due to the troops, and we are grateful to them 
for whatever services they rendered and for which we pay, but at tlie 
same time I am not prepared to take every statement that the Govern-
ment make at its face value. I am here to say that they ought to 
have realized that ~  paltry number of six thousand persons doing 
this duty was certainly most cruelly inadequate for the purpose, ~ 

indeed time was the essence of the matt.er. Any intelligent person 
could have realized that the six thousand persons detailed for this 
work were of little value for the purposes of this huge task. which 
could easiiy absorb sixty-thousand men within the space of this time. 
And yet it is said-" we have done all we Muld "  ; and I will /rive 
YOll an idea, Sir, of when and how it could have been w-ell tackled. 
J will give you, Sir, what is after all common knowledge. Karacni is 
fom-tee>n hou1"8' journey, Sukkur is seven hours' journey, Shikarpur 
is fiYe, and Lahore is sixteen: and there must have been lar/re numbel'S 
of people at work on the railway lines and otherwise who could surely 
have been drafted within a space of sixteen h0111'8 for undertaking 
this great work or humanity. And yet I am to be told here-" I!'ive 
US your praiRe : you are charging us ; we have employed six thousand 
people on this work". But, after all, six thousand men surely were 
not at all ('Dough to cope with the work that was to be done. And 
yet, whenoft'er of help W,II.s vQlunteered, this Government turned it 
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down! 8ir, 1 &sIt your leave to read the answer they gave! Sir, it 
is not a personal question, it is a great question concerning people 
undoubtedly who were there. Sir, on the 1st of June the people of 
Shikarpore through the Local Relief Committee made ~  extensive 

~  and chartered a special train to convey volunteers, 
foodstuffs, doctors, nurses and medical equipment. A large number 9f 
implements for excavation were also purchased. The special train 
was actually sanctioned by the authorities at Sukkur and was to leave 
at 4 P.M. on the first but was cancelled two hours before departure. 
that is at ~ P.M. on that day. 'l'hel'efore, it is a matter of trifling w.ith 
life! You say they are dead. Undoubtedly they are dead! May 
their souls rest ill peace! But nonetheless we cannot accept the excuse 
that more might not and ought not. to have been done. I still make no 
charge. Government during the course of that inquiry may be in a posi-
tion to show that it was impossible to get more than 6,000 men to do the 
work of excavation for the purpose of saving life on the 31st, 1st and 
2nd. But it is up to them to show it. After all, 'We have known ~  

resources they employed and the facts are there. They had only 6,000 
men and they would nlOit have any more. Is this House ready to pro-
nounce that they did not need more than 6,000 men and that these 6,000 
men were sufficient for the purpose of carrying out excavation work 
and to save some of th(, 26,000 lives which were lost T Are we here 

~  to commend their work and 'to present them with addresses? 
Sir, they are bUl'king the issue. We are not here to charge those who 
have done the work. They have done their work well in the sense 
that an the 6,000 people put their shoulder to the wheel. Weare here 
to find out whether more men ought not to have been there. Weare 
not saying whether these 6,000 men did not do their work properly 
but whether it was not up to them to have rescued in a larger measure 
during the period of time when it was possible to do so. 1t was a 
case in whlch people might have been so entombed and so covered that 
it might have been possible to rescue them. In fact, it .is common 
ground that only wherever the soldiers heard any sound of a living 
person crying for help that they attempted to see whether Or not it 
was possible to rescue a living person. But was that enough in a 
case of this magnitude? Then, Sir, there is another thing to which 
I must refer. What happened after the 2nd of June' This is what 
the report says : 
.. From the Srd of June to Baturda.y evening, the 8th of June, troops were hard 

at work from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M, digging out the property of residents in Civil Lines 
and Cantonment area.'J 

Now, Sir, what right the man in charge of these operations had to 
detail the soldiers to do this work? Even if the operati')Ds had 
proved to be futile it was his duty to have employed every single man 
that was available within the limits of the Quetta City for this rescue 
work for life even if it had turned out that they ~  rescue even 
one life nut of one hundred. They had no business to turn away these 
6,000 men from the work of rescuing life to the work of rescuing heauti-
ful China. If these 6,000 men were allowed to continue their operations in 
the " ~ quarten; ", and had been able to dig in the' hope and ex-
pecta;:ion that one more 1.ife might have been saved, I would have said : 
" Ali hOTH)ur to them." But, on the 2nd of Jnne, theY-said : "We 
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shan't do any more. We assume that everybody is dead." And then 
they go onto do this great work and say:" It is amazing to find 
the amount of stuff that had been recovered." Sir, what is more 
amazing to m.e is that some more lives were not recovered out of that 
debris. They say: "It is amazing the amount of stuff .that was 
recovered undamaged; furniture, clothing, even ~  ~  aI?-d 
glass was in many cases dug out from beneath the brIcks, etc. SIr, 
if it was possible to dig out the debris ten feet high in order to get 
jewellery, silver, glassware, furniture and clothing, might they not 
have dug ten feet debris in the city during those days, even Oll the 
mere off-chance of finding some persons alive T This is a charge that 
I make but it is not a charge in the sense of making anybody ~
able for it. But the point on 'Whieh I lay great stress is this that the 
assumption and declaration that on the afternoon of the 2nd of June 
every single human life had been de!1d and, therefore, it was not at all 
necessary to do any further work for the purpose of rescuing' life and 
utilising those persons who were available for the purpose of finding 
out clothing and jewellery in the Civil Lines and the Cantonment area 
was 1\ grossly atrocions act. The report goes on to say: 

•• The troops have been particularly sueee88ful in salvaging what the dentists 
call dental plates. All the owners have had their property restored to them intact and 
undamaged." 

I say no more damaging statement could have emanated from any 

4 P.X. 
responsible Government when they say this : 
" On the 2nd of June, we assumed that every-

body was dead, but we did not assume that every piece of furniture 
had been broken. We must dig ten feet in order to find furniture, hut 
we must not dig five or ten feet deep and continue to do so for the 
purpose, or eYen on the off-cllance, of saving human life." That is why 
we have the second part of the Resolution which says : ,. particularly 
as ~  the seareh for and rescue of the living', wounded and 
buried". Sir, why should anybody assume that on that fateful day, the 
mid-day of the 2nd of .Tune, everybody had been dead and it was quite 

~  to use even the resonrces that were ava.ilable--Iet alone any-
thing else-for the purpose of saving more lives' I am alraid I have not 
got much time at my disposal but there is one other point to which I must 
eall the attention of the House. Offers were received from the Red Cross 
.Association and other bodies and I honour all those who did that great 
humanitarian work. I wiF!h to emphnsipc 8.l!ain aud again that I honour 
every single man who engaged himself in this rese.ue work aud did what 
he could. But that is not the issue. The real issue is: Firstly, why 
did you not try to have more men and. secondly, did you not apply your 
available resources to the higher and the better purpose Y That is the issue 
and it is the issue which cannot be burked. That inquiry, I !rope and 
trust, Government for their own pUrpORE'S and not for the purpose of 
clearing their character will accept. Of conrse, they are honourable men 
and far above any charge but nonetheless there is such a ~ 88 the 
people of India. otherwise t.hey would not have Anybody to ~  And, 
lD order to satIsfy these people of Tndhl, it is necessary to have a com-
mittee of inquiry. After an, it is Mot the Treasury Benches alone who 
conl'entl'fltp 'within themselves and within their own souls all the available 
vitality and all the useful Vitality of this land. I h()lpe and tnt!lt that 
they will imagine that there is a humanity besides those who sit on the 
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other side of the House and those who choose to 8II80ciate themselves by 
reading red books and other books. I say, therefore, Sir, that it is ROt 
the mxrk they did that is eondemned. What is condemned is the mannel" 
in whieh they did that work. I have no tim.e to go into the details but 
the details are all availablt> and will be available if my friends still think 
it worth while consenting to have a committee of inquiry. Offers were 
made from time to time from everv available source not more than t611 
hours journey from the scene of disaster in order to render assistance 
but those offers were turned down with this remark: "We have enough 
resources and they are adequate enough t.o cope with the work." Either 
it waa an error of judgment or it was the deliberate policy of Govern-
ment. Nonetheless if that was the attitude that he took, why should 
not he stand an inquiry. If he said: "I have got 6,000 men and I haye 
got 60,000 lives to save and I don't care whether they are saved or not 
but, for some reason or other, I won't allow you to come in ", he should be 
prepared to face an inquiry aOO and just,ify his conduct. After all, the 
people who cared to go were volunteers and they would not have blamed 
anybody if anything happened to them as the result of the dangers which 
were mentioned. They were going there in the hope of saving their own 
brethren, their own kith and kin and their own children whom they would 
have liked to save  even at the risk of their own lives. On such occasions 
you must take risk and they were prepared to take it. After all condi-
tions were not so bad at Quetta at that time. Water did not fail ; sanita-
tion did not fail ; epidemics did not break out. Therefore, what I am 
suggesting is that for the second part of my Resolution, on the materials 
put by the Governrnent themselves tlley have made out a perfectly clear 
case of inquiry. 

'fIle third part of my Resolution is : 
, the salvage of property and the transferenee of the wounded and injured outside the 
affeeted area." 

I have no time to address myself in detail to the question of salvage 
of property but it is put in there for the important reason that the task 
of this commit, tee would be to suggest measures in order that this pro-
perty may be restored to their true owners in the most expeditious way 
possible. For indeed there is always an economic disaster following upon 
sueh a calamjity, limited ~  it mll!r be, and such diRaster 'Should be 
Dlt't and cleared in the shortest possible time. Coming, Sir, to the 
transit arrangement for the wounded and the injured, I beg to leave to say 
a few words before I conclude. This is the report shortly made after it 
had occurred : 

" The first train whieh reaehed Karaehi eonveying the Indian wounded eontained 
288 patients. It was not an ambulanl'e train but an ordinary troop train. 'l'h, 
patients with fraetured arms, legs, and hip bones w€re brought all the way from 
Quetta in a troop train with three bertha one over another. An eye witness states 
that the whole train was stinking as it arrived at Karaehi. The sanitary arrange-
ments were inadequate and defeetive, espeeially as the movement of patients with 
broken limbs lying on the two upper berths was di1Jieult. Bome patients had developed. 
gangrene. Four had died on the way. Doetors and nurses with the tr!lin were 
insutBcient. When the train arrived at the Karachi platform, many of the patients 

~  their broken limbs had to be taken out through the windows of the eompart-
ments." 

It is admitted by them that, up to the 8th of June, no ambnlance train 
brought any Indian wounded. 
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Sir, I have done., My lIubmission ro you is this. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Acheson, sa.id, he was appealing to those who had not already 
made up their minds. May I humbly re-echo his words. May I humbly 
say that to those who have not made up their minds merely to allow the 
Government, as I said, each time, to adopt this particular obstinate and 
stubborn a.ttitude of saying, "  who are YOll to qnestion u.s "-We are not 

~  you. Weare only ~  1000cking at your door in order 
that you ~ lay the whole information about all the work you did at 
the disposal and before an impartial enquiry. But there is Ii two-fold 
purpose in this Resolution. It is first to find out what has been done 
and what ought to have been done and why every offer was rejected and 
secondly this Commission of Enquiry would also have the purpose of 
suggesting means and measures and ways of expeditiously dealing with 
this unfortunate chapter in so far as its eeonomic aspect is concerned. 
Much more than that, we will know what had been done. We will then 
koow how much has been done and. ho,v much we will have to do in future 
when a calamity llf t.his kind occurs, so that the Government of the future 
would be prepared as to the best way and the most efficient way of meet-
ing a calamity to the extent to ,,,,hich such unprecedented, unanticipated 
and unexppcted calamities are capable of being met. Sir, I do appeal 
to the good sense of the House not to raise wrong issues, not to pretend 
and salve their conscience that they have answered them. Weare not 
charging that the troops did not do what they were called upon to do 
and, therefore, any amount of praise of them is not going to cover the 
real purpose of the enquiry. All honour to those who did the work. On 
behalf of those whom I represent, insignifi68nt though we are in power 
(I,Hughter), but significant as we are in numbers, on behalf of those whofD. 
we represent, and we claim to represent (Hear, hear), it is on their 
behalf that every assistance given is most suitably and appreciably acknow-
ledged, but we are not going tp allow that to be an excuse for burking an 
enquiry. Therefore, let the issue be clearly faced. We make no charges, 
wc make no il18inuations. I would have been very glad if the 
Government were arraigned at our bar, but at present all we 
are asking for is to set up a committee, and ask the Government to place 
all their materials honestly and straightforwardly and candidly and fully. 
Let 118 have our say, let the sufferers have their say and let thp-Commission 
then pronounce upon it. Therefore, I ask those who have not made up 
their mind, I call upon them in the name of India, in the name of those 
"ho haye suffered, in the name of those for whom yon pretend to sit 
here, even though nominated or elect.ed, I cal! upon each one 
of you to support a Resolut.ion which conveys no insinuation and which 
only demands an enquiry. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Sir, before I address myself to 
the specific issues raised by this R-eS()lution, I should like, with your per-
mission, Si:r:, to say ?ne word to voice the feelings that must, I think, be 
uppermost III the mmds ....... . 
Sir Oowasji JehaDgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 

Mr. President, you have now called upon the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. D()(',s it mean, Sir, that the  debate is over' I want this informa-
tion. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition spoke fol' 32 minutes. 
Does it mean that the debate is over and tne Honourable the Home Mem-
ber is replying or will.other speakers be allowed after the Honourable 
~  1Iome Member ! '.. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That question 
does not arise now. . 

Sir Oow&sji JehaDgir : May I point out, Sir, that it does arise in 
this way. The rule is that only 15 minutes are allowed to a speaker, 
but, by your gracioUB orders and your permission, the Leader of the Op-
position has been allowed 32 minutes. I do not see why other speakers 
should be deprived of their privilege of addressing the House. I want to 
know whether I will be depri:ved of my privilege of speaking. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair has 
at present called upon the Honourable Sir Henry Craik to address the 
House, and, when he has finished, and, if the Honourable Member, who has 
addressed this question to the Chair, rises, then, the Chair will consider. 
(Hear, hear.) 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik : Before I address myseff to the 
specific issues raised in this R.esolution, I should like to say one word to 
voice the feelings of sorrow and sympathy which I think must be upper-
most in the minds of every one of us when we consider the terrible calamity 
which is the subject of our discussions today. It is no conventional 
e:xpressioll of sympathy that 1 voice because it Seems to me that there 
were features about the Quetta tragedy, its terrible suddenness, its 
finality, its completeness which make Ii peculiarly poignant appeal even 
to a generation like ours which has lived through the f()fir most terrible 
years in recorded history. The tragedy of that peaClCfuUy sleeping city 
wiped out of existence in one second of time surpasses in its stark horror 
anything I think that occurred ev'{'n during the four years of the Great 
War. I think our second thought must be this. How puny a creature 
is man when confronted with these terrible :Iio!rces of nature and how in-
finitely trivial are our petty struggles and disputations and disa..,"l'ee-
ments! One would have hoped that at a moment like this, the entire 
sentiment of the whole country without one dissentient voice would haye 
found expression in a resohltion of ~  for the dead and a single-
minded desire to do all that is possible to comfort and succour the sur-
vivors. Unfortunately, this was not to be. Although the disaster has 
called forth the deepest sympathy of the whole world and the steps that 
have been taken to cope with it have evoked the admiration of the whole 
world, it was left. to thE' Party opposite to .'3trike a note of discord, and in 
its ince5Sant desire to nse any weapon to destroy the prestige of the 
administration, to use its own word'!, it has brought forward a R.esolution 
which as I hope to show is founded on prejudice, on unfounded rumours 
and on distortion of facts. 

The speakers for the Uesolutions have disclaimed any idea of blaTl:-
ing the troops or the ~  on the spot. But the three points coyered by 
the R.esolution are specific and definite. All of them relate to the action 
taken by t.he troops and the mell on the spot and all of them call for an 
enquiry in regard to that action. It is idle to assert, as the Honcmrable 
the Leader of the Opposition has asserted, in one breath, tllat you bring 
no charge and ill thp. next. sentence to bring forw&l'd what he himself 
described as "  a most atrocious charge". If that is ~ Opposition 
IJeauer's logic, then in his own favourite phrase I make him a present 
of it. This specious claim for an inquiry cannot, I submit, for a moment 
be su!!tained. Weare asked why, if Government have nothing to conceal, 
do they not agree to an inquiry and indeed why they have not themselves 
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asked for an inquiry? That is not my view at all. We inquire when 
we think there is anything to inquire into. In this case 'wc are perfectly 
satisfied that onr officers and our men did all that Was humanly possible ~  
a most diffieult situation; and we are content to accept the verdict 
already given by the entire civilised world in no hesitating way, that ~  
did their duty in the most humane and courageous manner possIble. 
Throughout these incidents the Vioordy', the Commander-in-Chief, and the 
Government of India have been in daily and hourly touch with the men 
on the spot. No step was taken without our fullest approval and nothing 
was done of which we were unaware. Weare not going to east on the 
honour of the army, British and Indian troops alike, the slur that would 
be implied by accepting this Resolution. 

Sir tht' charge against Government as it was originally framed in 
the motion of adjournment tabled on the first day of this Session, but 
not moved for some obscure reason of which I have no knowledge. was 
that we had refused to grant permission to two political leaders to ~ 

ceed to Quetta. Our reasons for refusing permission to them were based 
on no political grounds; the prohibition was general and everyone was 
treated alike. 'fhe reasons had been explained at length in statelDents 
issued by Government, but as they have baen discredited or disbelie\"ed by 
speakers this afternoon, I feel it my duty· to repeat them. The reasons 
why entry into Quetta was refused after, but not before, the 2nd June, 
when a second and much worse shock of earthquake occurred, were as 
follows. There was a very grave risk of failure of the water supply. Wo 
are told, it did not in fact fail and wher(' was the risk' It was almost 
a miracle that it did not fail. Water is brought from a great lDany miles 
away and anyone of these shocks,-and there have been almost dail! 
slJOp.ks ~  the end of MaY,-might have broken down the water supply. 
The second reason was the risk of interruptions on the railway. The 
railway line on this Ride of Ql1etta has many long tunnels and it is only a. 
single track line. One bad shock brings down OIIle tunnel, and the place 
is cut off from the outer world except by road or by air. Then thirdly, 
there was the danger of the outbreak of serious epidemics. There again 
Honourable Members who spoke for the ~  have taken the sneer-
ing line that there was no danger because there was no epidemic. That 
seems to me to be a. completely fatuous line of argument. With thousands 
of corpses and millions of flies feeding on those corpses in a place where 
typhoid, malaria and cholera are always endemie, ~  was the very 
gravest fear of an outbreak of disease ; and the more people in the place, 
the graver the fear. It was only the extremely fine work done by the 
doctors on the spot and the rapid reinforcement of medical penonnel and 
the supply of medical prophylactics and necessities that avertecl that 
danger. Fonrthly, there was the scarciif:y of food supplies and the total 
absence of accommodation of any kind. That is one thing to which no 
speaker today has referred. Every house in the place was either fiat or 
was too dangerous to lh-e in, and the only aceommodation available was 
the tents which the military were able to supply. By the 2nd .June the-
supply of tents had been ('xhausted and there was no  accommodation for-
anyone else ?f any ~ ~  ~  of the wounded surviyOl'l 
. were at that tIme necessarJly. Jymg ont m the open because there was no 
. cover to put them under. ~  ~ was the necessity of conserving 
all form!! of transport by raIl, road or aIr for the carriage into the affect-
ed area of medical personnel and mediCal stores, and for the carriage out 
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of the area of the wounded and refugees who desired to be evacuated. 
And lastly, there was the danger, which subsequent experience proved to 
be very well founded, of further shocks of earthquake causing possibly 
loBS of life, in any ca..<.;e loss of nerve, and increasing the difficultie$ of those 
who llad to deal with the panie-stricken refugees. The situation by the 
2nd June. was in short one where there WaB no need of any further help 
on the spot. People were being evacuated as quickly aB possible ; the 
first duty of the authorities then was to evacuate these panic-stricken 
people and the sick and wounded from Quetta so that none should be left. 
but the able-bodied and the unwounded, who would naturally be more 
capable and better fitted to resist disease. 

In .such circumstances, the arrival of any additional relief party 
would have merely been embarrassing to the authorities. I should like 
again to emphasise that up till the 2nd June there was no prohihition. 
As Mr. Tottenham has pointed out, anybody who arrived up to that date 
was allowed to come into Quetta ; and several small relief parties did 
arrive and something like 3,000 individual visitors. But, after the 2nd 
June, any more would have been a hindrance rather than a help and 
would have greatly added to the difficulties of the men on the spot who 
had most urgent work to do. Relief work was then in the hands of a 
large and splendidly disciplined force of men. Casual helpers under no 
discipline, possibly indifferently led, who had to be fed, accommodated; 
housed and medically looked after, could have been of 00' assistance 
whatever. They would merely have been so many more mouths to feed 
and would merely have meant turning out into the open people who had 
a hetter right to shelter than themselves. The scope for relief work 
then was in the relief camps started in various parts of India and in these 
camps splendid work was done by voluntary workers including, I am glad 
to acknowledge, many Congress organisations. But in Quetta itself at 
that time there was no scope for unoffier£l relief work. 

I do not know that I need refer further to the question of the ex-
clusion of these two political leaders, but I would make one observation 
un this point. Mr. Gandhi did not apply to go to Qeutta till the 6th 
June. He then wrote a letter which reached Simla on the 8th or 9th. 
Even had permission been given to him he could not possibly have 
arrived there till the 11th or 12th at the earliest. The Congress 
President, Babu Rajendra Prasad, never made any suggestion that he 
should go to Quetta himself, but merely asked that relief parties should 
be allowed to go. 

Sir, the gravest of the three charges against Government is as regards 
the search for and rescue or the living, wounded and dead. I should 
have thought that Mr. Tottenham's speech this morning had fully me1i 
the case on that particular point, but evidently from the speech we 
have just heard it has not carried the conviction that it ought to have 
to the Benches opposite. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition 
has said it was a callous and & brutal assumption to make that there were 
DO survivors atter the 2nd of June. Nobody ever made that assumption: 
no such assumption was made ; it· was thought probable-and I think 
on very good grounds-that those who were buried under the ruins 
l'llust all have perished by that time ; but no assumption was made that 
there were no living persons under the ruins, and the search for 
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possible living did not stop on the 2nd of June as 'has be1!ll asserted, 
but went on continuously till the 7th June.' It is true that on the 2nd 
-of June the conditions in the city were so appalling and insanitary 
that work had to be temporarily suspended, because it was not safe 
to let men go on working without gas-masks of some kind. But the 
patrolling of the city went on continuously after that date ~ by the 
.next day, I think, gas-masks had been served out and partles were 
working regularly with gas-masks. By the 4th June" a regular 
salvage corps had been organised of local labour, and was at work 
again on an intensive scale. The misunderstanding as regards that 
particular point, I think, has largely arisen from the use in one of the 
statements of the expression :  " The city has been sealed." That was 
understood to mean that an impenetrable cordon of troops or police 
had been drawn round it and that nobody, military or civilian, was 
allowed to go inside. I admit that  that was a very misleading ex-
pression. In actual fact it only meant that all excepting the military 
were cleared out of the city on the 2nd of June and that' thereafter the 
-only parties allowed to work in the city were military parties. But 
it does not imply-and that is the point that I want to drive home-
that work of ~  for pOl38ible survivors in the ci1:jy ceased on the 2nd 
,of .1 nne : it did not so cease : it went on continuousljy till the intensive 
drive through the city on the 7th June showed conclusively that there 
eould not be a living soul in the city. That precaution which was 
described as ~ up " was taken on sanitary grounds. It was 
impossible, without grave risk of infection from thousands of putrefying 
:corpses, to allow anybody to work there except under the strictest 
~  precautions and the strictest control and discipline. 

I have said that the people on t11e spot made no assumption that 
nobody  could possibly be alive after the 2nd ot' June: but the people on 
the spot did consider that it was most improbable that there were any 
survivors after that date and, as a matter of fact, the only case of a 
survivor being dug out alive after the afternoon of 2nd ~  was the 
woman who was dug out with a baby on the 4th of June-what haM 
been described as a miraculous' escape. The conversation I had the 
other day with Mr. Hogg, to whom Mr. Tottenham referred, the Leader 
of the Boy Scouts, who did such magnificent work in handling and 
disposing of corpses, seemed to me the best possible corroboration of 
the view taken by the men on the spot on that point. Mr. Hogg went 
to Quetta on the 10th June and stayed there with his burial parties, as 
he called them,\ of Rovar Sco:o.ts till the 23rd of August when l1e wal! 
struck down by sun-stroke and came here on a few days' holiday : he 
has now gone back to resume the spendid work that he was doing. 
All the corpses dug out by the salvage parties were handled by Mr. 
Hogg's three burial parties : whenever a salvage party came across a 
'Corpse, they called up one of these burial parties and Mr. Hogg  saw 
every corpse himself: there were by the. time he spoke to me over 600 
(If them; and he assured me that hardly one of them had not been 
killed instantaneously. There were none that showed any signs of 
stroggle, and the few, the very, very few, that were found outside their 
houses and not lying on their beds, were buried under sometimes 8 
sometimes 10, sometimes 12, and sometimes more feet of rubble and 
~  Their death too must have been instantaneous or practically 
so. That is the strongest corroboration of the correctness of the dcdnc-
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tiop drawn by those working in . the city, that it was exceedirigly 
improbable that after the first forty-eight1i6urs, there could have been 
aily survivors. .  -

Much has been ~ both in this House and -in the newspapers of 
the statement that in the Bihar earthquake many people were dug out 
after five or six or seven days. That seemed to be assumed as a priori 
correct. But I had the curiosity the other day to write to the Bihar 
Government and ask them whether they had heard of any case ot' such 
a rescue ; and I was told that there ,vas no case whatever on their 
records, and that though certain stories to that effect had been going 
about at the time, there was no authentic and proved case of such a 
rescue. In any case even if there had been an authenticated case, it 
would prove nothing. The conditions of the Bihar earthquake were 
completely different from the conditions of the Quetta earthquake. In 
Bihar the earthquake took place at 2 o'clock on a winter afternoon. 
Nobody would be asleep at that hour or hardly anybody; and most 
people would be either out of doors or sitting on their verandahs, and 
naturally a very large number succeeded in escaping. MoreoYer, the 
destruction of buildings was nothing like on the same scale as at 
Quetta. Many buildings were no doubt destroyed, but there was no 
case, so far as I know, of the complete and utter destruction of a whole 
town or even of an entire bazaar. In Quett.a city I believe it. is correct 
to say t.hat every building went flat at once ..... . 

An Honourable Member: So Was the case at Monghyr-two miles 
long and one mile broad. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : In Quetta city, I believe, not a 
single building was left standing and there is no analogy  between the 
extent of the loss of life in Bihar and in Quetta : in Bihar the earth-
quake was spread over a much wider area, but the loss of life was in-
finit.ely less. (Interruption.) 

Now, those who assert that many could have survived after the 
first two or three days have tried to bolster up their theory by a most 
malicious and cruel story---cruel because it must have caused pain to 
the man's relations-that appeared in the press of a man who had dug 
himself out of a shop-a sweetmeat sp!ler's shop. no less than 47 days 
after the earthquake. This was all related most categorically and cir-
cumstantially : the man's name was given aud so on : the story of how 
he had been buried in his shop and how he dug himself out with the 
iron ladle with which he stirred his sweets. That strock us at. once as 
a rno!';t peculiar story and we made investigations. It was found that 
thoug-h there was a man of that name living in Quetta,and though he-
did keep a sweet shop, he never slept at his shop, but he slept in his 
house at some distance from his shop; no living soul has since seen him 
since the earthquake, and the inference is that he as well as his family 
perif;hed, not in his shop at all but in his house. The inventive malice 
tllat (':m produce a .story like that, entirely false and utterly unsubstan-
tiatpo'\. is really almost incredible, but I have seen in the press other-

~ almost as absurd as that. There was one, I remember that appeared 
in a paper, a strong supporter of the ~  party and a paper that 
pretf"Hls to be very reputable, the. HiMustan TimeB,-it claims to be-



that,-there was a story of an Anglo-Indian called ~  who. at the 
r,aef camp i.Q Delhi had told the representative of this paper of his 
own horrible experiences in the earthquake, It was stated that he was· 
serving in the Government Dairy Farm or Grass Farm,-I forget which,-
ai Quetta, and when his house collapsed, he was left with his head and 
shGulders sticking out, but his wjfe was less lucky, as only her hands 
were above the surface, Some soldiers came aJong and they pulled him 
out at his urgent ~ After they had been haeking about with 
their spades-and it was said that they broke Reveral peoples' arms and 
legs in their indiscriminate digging operations,-they came near the 
debris where his wife was lying helpless, and he said " Rescue my wife, 
her hands are still moving", but he alleged that they callously walked 
away and left her to die. That story was printed with every circum-
stance of detail, with every appearance of truth. We made investiga-
tions, and we found out that not only was there no man of the name 
of Brookes employed by the Grass Farm, Dairy Farm or any other 
department in Quetta, but for six years there had been no one of that 
name on the roll. of any Military department in Quetta. The Grass 
Farm was outside the zone of the earthquake, and no ~ was done 
there at all. Brookes himself was found to be Ii drunken, half-witted 
INfer who was taking shelter in the Delhi relief camp along with other 
refugees, and he is now, 80 far as my inquiries have carried· me, in a 
Junatic asylum. That is the sort of stuff out of which foul charges are 
manufactured against the soldiers ! 

There was another instanee about which my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
was good enough to make inquiry across the :floor of the House the 
ather day, llnd this caDle to our -notiee in this way. At the end of a 
Political meeting in England which was addressed by a lady whose name 
must be familiar to many Honourable Members, the Duchess of Atholl, 
an Indian from the audience came up to her and handed h.er a letter 
which he had received from his brother in Ka:rachi. The brother 
related the experiences of a friend who had kept a draper's shop at 
Qnetta. The draper had told his friend in Karachi, who had written 
~ his brother in England, the follOWing story ~ that his sho}! collapsed, 
tll.at though he himself was uninjured, he  saw many people all round 
buried under the debris, and British soldiers came along and deliberate-
ly tore off the rings from the kands of dead or dying women. They 
then looted this man's shop and helped themselves freely to his stock. 
He then in despair went to the officer in cbarge of transport and asked 
for a pass on the railway. The officer refused to give him a pass unless 
he paid him a bribe. That was pretty detailed and pretty circumstan-
tial, names were given and so on. We got· hold of the brother in 
Iarachi. We got hold or the actual draper. The former was described 
~  the ofticers who interviewed them as an unreliable youngman and 
likely to be in:fluenced by unreliable stories. But the actual man (the 
ttraper) , who had been in Quetta, denied the truth of ~  allegation 
repeated in the other man'9 letter and denied tnat he had ever made 
any such statements. That is the kind of thinl!' with which we had to 
eompete in the press. But that by '11.0 means exhausts the abominable 
atOl'ias . 

. A Cawnpore paper published. a statement aHeged to have been 
made ,by 8 gentleman eaDE"d' Dr. Muhammad Ismail. Medical Officer to 
His Highness the Khan of Kalat. This Doctor is said to have told a 
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representative of a paper that if salvage operations had nOt' been: 
delayed, many more live persons could have been saved from the-
debriS, and the complaint-was that the wOrk of digging was not done' 
pro-perly and that the soldieTS worked very -carelessly. Well, there 
&gam was an allegation we could follow up. We found Dr. Ismail, 
who is or was the Medical Officer to His Highness the Khan of Kalat. 
He denied that he made any statement of that kind to ~ 
He is alleged to have made the statement to a newspaper ~  

at Amritsar. It was discovered that he never even left his railway 
carriage at Amritsar on his journey to his home which was further 
souih. lie had made no mention of the subject of Quetta or relief work 
during the whole of his journey to any correspondent of arty newspaper, 
either in Amritsar or elsewhere. -

Then, there was another story in the HmaUBt(Jfl. T'tRI8, that stal-
wart organ of the Congress party. Here again full names were _ 
given. Patram, SOll of Ishwardas, contractor, _ ~ -written statement, 
it was said, to the camp authorities at Quetta, the ~  of which 
was that his Munshi had notes worth RB. 500, when some soldiers 
turned up and snatched away the money and distributed, it among 
themselves. We traced with some difficulty Mr. Patram, who actually 
turned out to be a mason working on daily wages. He made a state-
ment to the effect that British soldiers took away no money of his, but 
on the contrary they helped him in every way they ~  and had 
treated him with the greatest kindness. (Ofticial Cheers.) 

Then a Saharanpur paper produced what 1 may call a really horrUy-
ing story of the atrocities committed by the military. Terrible stories of' 
women who were refused help, and who recounted " ,the diabolical 
nature of the military administration". The military forcibly took 
away what jewellery they could get hold of. No name was mentioned, 
and we could not follow it up, but the paper was challenged, and the 
editor admitted that the whole story was an absolute lie from beginning 
to end and published an apology. I have said enough to illustrate the 
kind of stories, the kind of foul slanders that have disfigured a certain 
section of the press. Then I am asked to agree to an enquiry which, 
in spite of the moderation of the speeches made in this House, is, in' 
essence, based on that kind of rumOUl', that kind of allegation. In every 
single case where it was possible to follow up ~ allegation, it was 
followed up and shown to be entirely and utterly . without foundation 
except a foundation of malice and hatred. As I say, in essence the 
demand for an enquiry' is based, as was admitted by many Honourable 
Members who spoke on the Resolution, on the fact that there are rumours 
about, and I have given you some specimens of these rumours. Into 
such rumours I entirely refuse to .enquire further than I have done. If 
Honourable -Members opposite would realise the contempt and indigna-
tion roused among the troops themselves by this kind of horrible slander, 
they would have hesitated before bringing forward such a ResolutioD. 

The Leader of the Opposition has favoured the HouSe with one of 
his usual brilliant orations. This time he indulged beforehand, like Ii 
popular prima donna., ina preliminary flourish -of advertisement. We 
were told in another organ of the Oongress Party, Boy'. W8ekly, just 
before the ~  began. ; . . .. . -- - " ,  . : -- .  ,  - - -'_." .. -



-.. ' .• ~ ~ :a..tyaaiaiti (1rIadras City':'!Non-Muhamm'tiaa, Urban): Is 
it a Congress organ T 

The Honourable Sir HeD1'1 Oraik : Is it not'T Then, all t can 'say is, 
I do not know why it publishes accounts of th.e qebates in this House 
in the way in which it does. However, that paper said in ~  iSsue of 
last month that the Leader of. ~  Opposition would speak on Quetta. 
Then, mind you, there was an adjournment motion contemplated .. but 
apparenJtly the Leader of the Opposition thought that it ~  

_ have a wider field for his talentII'. We were told that his speeehwould 
. be" the moSt sensational speech of the Session ", that the Leader of the 
Opposition would not say a word that we was not I' heavily docketed 
wIth incontrovertible facts". We were warned in advance that all 
those 'who wanted to hear his epoch-making speech shollld immediately 
apply for tickets to the gallery. I do not know whether the House 
considers that his speech has lived up to that preliminary puff. 
For myself I admit I entirely enjoyed It, and with all sincerity I con-
gratulate the Leader of the Opposition.' I have never heard a worse 
case more ably presented. (Cheers.) His .case is as weak as anyone 
I have ever heard. Specious pleas are put forward. "Grant an en-
quiry. What have you to lose T' You have nothing to hide. Grant an 
enquiry. We make no charges". And in the next breath most dis-
graceful charges are made! In fact, we are to go into the dock, as 
the Honourable the Foreign Secretary said, with the charges ready framed 
against us, and to submit ourselves to what I suppose would be called 
an impartial jury largely composed of Honourable gentlemen opposite. 

An Honourable Member: Are we not impartial," 

The Bonourallie Sir HeD1'1 Oraik : Thank you, very mucb. W G are 
not going to accept that invitation. 
Sir, we have often heard from Honourable 14embera opposite the 

use of the term exploitation,-tp!lt we. are exploiting the starving 
masses of India and so on. Is there a lower form of exploitation than 
exploiting this dreadful tragedy which has horrified the whole world, 
in order to gain a political advantage T Thatia the lowest form of 
exploitation I can imagine. Sir, as I have said,' every step taken at 
Quetta was taken with the approval of His Excellency the Viceroy, His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and ihewhole Government. If 
anything wrong has been done, we assume the' responsibility. The 
responsibility is not that of the men on the spot ; .. ~  is 
ours. And. ~  are to walk into the dock on these unspecified and un-
provable charges! If we are satisfied with what our agents 
have done, why should we agree to an .enquiry· T (:One, of " Oh t " 
from the· Congress Party Benches.) As regards the men . on the spot, 
as I have said, weare perfectly content to leave their actions to the 
judgment of the world at large, and I claim that the civilised world h.s 

~  its verdict in an unmistakable fashion on the splendid 
action taken by the troops, on. the courage and humanity with ~  
they discharged their duty. We shall not have. an enquiry, and w.e 
shall not. ~  defl.ected from our decision by any arguments put forwaro 
by .a ~  .party '!Vhose. only object is to employ any means, to ex-
pl.Olt any mCldent m ofClerto discredit. ~ ~  (Loud 
Applause.) . .  "  . '. . 

Some Honourable .embers : Let ihe question be II.Olt' put. . -. 
L222LAD 
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"  . ..PJwridIN" (llle ~  iir. ,A.bdv :QNUm) ~ Th. QuestioD is : " - - - _..' ,  . '" ". ._ .. "" , ~  .. ... 

;  I ,TIaa:t tile queati.oa be !lOW put." 
The'" Assembly dhrided : 

Aaron, Mr. 8&m.ue1. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
lu1ey; ~  )(.8. 
Jaaaf Ali, Mr. K. 
Ananpr, Mr. M. Ananthuayanam. 
Ba Bi, U 
:Banerje_aJ Dr. P. N. 
Baqui, M.r. M. A. 
:8Iardaloi, BrijU N. C. 
Bhagavan Dal, Dr. 
Chattopadhyaya, :Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam. 
crnmder, Mr. N. C. 
»as, Mr. B. 
])as, Mr. Basanta K1lIIl&1'. 
Das, Pandit Nilaka.ntha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, :Hi'. Blmlabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. . 
Gbulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Giri, Mr. V.  V. 
Gupta, Mr. GhaDBhiam. ISingh. 
Rosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe,Mr. K. M. 
.JlJgeIIIIIra stnlll; 8bc18r. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
~  Dr. N. B. 
Lalehand NavalraJ., lIlr. 

Maitr&, Pa.ndit Laksbmi· Kama. 
Malan,., Pandit Krislma Kaat. 
Mangal Siqh, Sardar. 
Mu4ali&r, Mr. C. N. Mllthuranp. 
Murtuza· Sahib Bahadur, Mauln Syed. 
Nageswara Rao, Mr. K. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri KrieIma Datta. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Baghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
8abena, Mr. Moha. Lal. 
8ant Singh, Bardar. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodau Daga, Beth. 
BinIh. X,. Bam NarayaJl. 
SiIlha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 
80m, Mr. Buryya Kuma,. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Thein Yatmg, Dr. 
T.il.ein MaIUIg, U 
Umal" Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Vi88&nji, Mr. Mathuradu. 

NOE8--e6. 

Abdoola Haroon, Beth Haji. 
Abdul Am, Khan ~  lIlan. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 
A.yyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. XrisIma. 
Ayyar, Rao Bahadur A.  A. Venkatarama. 
Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-1IZ-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bajoria; . Babu Baijnath. 
~  Si, Girja ShankaT. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bh.hand 180m, Bsi Bablln 8et1a. 
Bbat, Mr. Maah11ll11dan ~  
iSlaekweil, Mr. J. n. 
·1iower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 

~  ~  11. 
Clow, r. A. G. 
Craik, The HOBourable Sir llemy. 
Dalal, fir. R. D. 
"D.Bai, Mr. 8. P. 
1De801lza, Dr. 1' •. Jr.. . 
"t..t Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Pul-i-Baq P;.J'Ilt'ha. Khan Sahib Shailr:b. 

.1 :., . ~~ ". r' ~  .' 

Gajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar Vijs, 
Ananda. 
Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Gbu'mavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Graham, Sir Laneelot. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Hono.rable Sir .lames. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
HicIayatalIah, Sirmlulam Buuain. 
HookenhulI, Mr. F. W. 
Jamel, Mr. F. E. 
olawaharSm,il, lardu Ballador Samar· 
Sir. 
Jebangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Lal Chand, Oaptain Rao :8abadur 
Chaudhri .. 

Laljee, 'Mr. RUlellbhai AbdaDablaf. 
Leaoh, Mr .. F. B. . 
. Lee, Mr. D. J. N. 
LiRter, Mr. T. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
lIolaeLaehIan, ~  D. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibmad. Sir 8yed 
Mubammad. " 

"r."'· · 
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The motion  was negatived. 

Mr .. Bh1llabbai J. Daai: I am quite ready if they want farther 0-
~  It was not our object to shut out discUSIJion, but we had no other 
alternative but to ask for a vote. We have only this last nOll-official ~ 
allowed for Resolutions. If anyone is under the impression that 1re 
'Wan,ted to shirk discussion, he is under a misapprehension. What we 
did desire was a decisive vote of the Honse one way or the other, au I 
do not mind if they do not want it. 

Sir lIuh9mmad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural) : The leader of a party has been inSUlted 

Ii P... in a manner which I have never known before. What-
ever may be the intention of the learned Leader of the Opposition, he 
always says one tlUng and means another thing ......... . 

Mr. Presiclellt (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim) Order, order. The 
Chair cannot; allow a matter like tllis to be discussed. There has bee. 
a division, and it has been deelared that the "Noes" have it. The diI-
~  will proceed either today or will continue on another day. if ODe 
it! allotted. (Honf)t£rable Members '011 the Govemment Benches: "No, 
no. ") Then the Chair is prepared to sit till six or half pa"t six. 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir: .although I am under certain disabilities, I 
trust the House will really excUse me for intervening at this stage. A'!I 
I was not in India when this terrible calamity occurred I was not ~ 

to follow the contronrsy between Government and somE' very worthy 
citizellt> of India on what should be done and what should not be done 
or what should have been done and what should not have been done at 
Quetta. I was unfortunately not present here this morning for .no fault 
of my own. SufFering lmder these disabilities, I venture to say a few 
~~ .. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim). 
"seated the Chair, which was then oceupied by Pandit Govind Ballabb. 
Pant, one of the Panel of Chairmen).l 

From what I could make ont from the speeehes made this ~ 
Doon, it appears that neither the Mover nor any of the· speake1'8 whb 
may have preceded the Honaurablf! the Leader of the Ol'position eMf 
intended to contend that the armY' at Q1I.etta behaved in any ota«til.an 
in the most creditable manner. That, I 'understand, was the trend of tJaa 
·speeehes and, what is more, Inliderstand that the llov-erof the RelOllb 
tiUli actUally said 80. Now; Sir-, if that be the intentioll of the Mover· or 
thti-ReROiution al'ldot ~  Dot include ·amOllgst all ,thMc who 
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intended not to cast a slur upon the' army, ~ Leader of 1& Opposition,-
I'memdfa1l thoSe who intended that no ~  be ~  upon.the 
aru;ay '1 .ould ask' the House to read the ResolutIon a little more care· 
fidiy.' Sir, what does the Resolution ask tllepropoaed Committee to 
consider' " .... particularly' as regards the search for and rescue of 
the living, wounded and' buried' '. Who was responsible for that 
search? None other but the army that was present at Quetta at the 
time of this terrible catastrQphe! It was the army who could alone serve 
the devastated area. by'" a . ~ ~  and rescue of the ~  ~  
and buried". No other organIzatIOn could have done this work, S11', 
and, it was merely by chance, by the act of Providence, that the army 
. was enabled to do this work, for, as somebody ~  if the ea.rthquake had 
taken just slightly another turn, there might have been no army to do 
this work: and, therefore, the investigation that is desired is to see 
whether the army that was there at the time did do its work of rescuing 
.the dying and the wounded properly. Then, again, what else does this 
.Resolution want. Y-to report on-" the transference .of the w.ounded ahd 
injured .outiside the affected area ". Well, Sir, in the first instance, 
. again, it was .only the army who c.ould. help j the .other organizations 
came into existence for this purpose at a much later date : and, there-
fore, let it not be said that we do not read this Resolution correctly when 
we state that it was .originally framed with the idea of a nasty, dirty 
. insinuation that there was s.omething wr.ong, s.omething suspici.ous' in the 
way in which the army acted in the first five days. I maintain, Sir, 
that that i.s the insinuati.on behind this Resolution, and it is that insinua-
tion which has been so str.ongly repudiated by, I understand, all my 
friends .on the C.ongress· Benches exe.ept the Leader .of the Opposit:i..on. 
Sir, never has it been my misfortune to listen t.oa m.ore gr.ossly atroci.ous 
speech than the one delivered by Mr. Bhulabhai Desai (Ories of " Hear, 
hear" fr.om the Official and s.ome of the Independent Bencher;). Sir, 
my H.on.ourable friend. himself used the w.ords "grossly atr.ocious". 
Never has it been my misf.ortune in this Assembly t.o hear a m.ore 
atroci.ous, and a more gr.ossly atr.ocious, speech (Ories of " Hear, hear" 
from the Official Benches),-a more ill.ogical speech, c.ontaining m.ore 
specious arguments, unworthy .of a Leader .of the Oppositi.on(Ories of 
" Hear, hear" fr.om the Official'Benches), unw.orthy .of a great lawyer. 
(Ories .of " Hear, hear" fr.om the Official Benches.) D.oes he believe he 
.was addressing a P.olice C.ourt YSir, he first admitted that he was the 
auth.or .of this Res.oluti.on; that it was his marvell.ous brain that pr.oduced 
this w.onderful Res.oluti.on! Well, Sir, all I can say ~ that my H.on.our-
able friend has three mentalities,"":"".one when he drafted the Resoluti.on, 
':llother when he began his speech, and a third mentality, very much 
lIke the first, when he began really to tackle what he th.ought was alt 
argument: he really intended, when he drafted this Resolution. that 
there should be a sting in it. N.ow, having f.ound the temper of the 
Bouse not inclined to'itA\ke that view, he tried t.o change it. Then when 
he began to read the ·Resolution t.o the House, be found he ~ to 
Pl1t up some justification, and his mentality went back to the .original 
Hate. ~  that is oow I AnalyZe my Honourable ~ mentality ~  

day. ~ ~ 'first stated' that he' eiLdorsedthe -speeches which ~ ~ 

meant td convey that· there :'Was no inilinuation :against.the Army in th. 



Resolution. He asked-why should anybody read ~  Resolution 
any idea or sen.tilnent that was never intended to be conveyed Y Well, 
I ~  .I caJ,l understarid ~ man sitting down to <h.aft a 
Resolution ~  conv.eying ~ that ~ ~  in black. and, white ~ 
ana sentiinents which he neverinteilds. That has often happened. 
There is nothing v:ery strange about it. ;But he did not,stc;>p at that. He 
went much further, and went on to, accuse the men ,on the, spot on that 
occasion of having a mentality which did not' ~  fQr the life or for 
the su1ferings of humanity; for he said-" what does life ~  to these 
men '''-These men who, in the middle of the night, were called out to 
serve afflicted humariity, and who, perhaps, were really only doing their 
duty and who did it really well,-for them to be accused in this way to-
day,-against them to' use such a malicious ~  that they had no 
regard for life and su1fering--and these are the words he used-is 
monstrous! Then he went on to state that because in his imagixyltion 
they did not go on in their search for the dead-which was contradicted by 
the Honourable the Home' Member, and which I believe has been con-
tradicted on more than one oC,casion before--he went on to say that this 
was a grossly atrocious act! Now, Sir, if this is the kind of justification 
for this Resolution which we, have read. correctly and which is intended 
to be an, insinuation against' those Indian, troops,-not only against 
British but against those Indian troops at Quetta 'who were there 
heroically doing their duty (Hear, hear), who were instrumental, Sir, 
in saving thousands of lives, then I shall refuse--if I call myself an 
tl Indian "-.,to associate myself with that speech, the dasUtrdly speech 
made by the HODourablethe Leader of the Opposition. (Ories of " Hear, 
hear" from the Official Benches.) 

:Mr. Chairman, I regret that you should be in the Chair, a worthy 
representative of the Congress, when I am forced to make ill speech like 
t.his. But, after all, I feel and I hope and trust many of my frien1s on 
the Congress side also do ~  their Leader over-stepped the 
mark. (Ories of I  I No, no " from the Congress Party Benches.) Let me 
hope that he did it unconsciously. (Ories of " No, no " from the 
Congress Party Benches.), If he did it deliberately, then I have no fUl'· 
ther words to state. I have only UBed the very words that were used 
by the Leader of the Opposition. I have not used words which he has 
not used himself. Thev were all men of honour and acted like men of 
honour. and there ~ Indians who act-ed with the greatest credit to 
their country and the Leader of the Opposition called them men who 
acted atrociously. He has doubted their bOM fides; ht> h,m! donbtf>d 
their humanity; and I" as an Indian, ~ not listen to tihiR in silence. 
Mr; Chairman, an I have got to say is that ·there has been more than 
enough justification for our believing that the Resolution was intended 
to be an insinnation-a veiled insinuation if you ~  men who 
ftcte,d 'nobly and honourably. I won't say that they acted like heroes 
because I do nO,t Iike exaggerated terms' but I will content myself by 
l'Iaying'that they acted honourably and I.for one will not gO'into the 
lobby to support a Resolution which irla disgrace to onr own people. 

Mr. M. 8. Aney (Berar Representative) : Sir, I hlld n()' mind to 
inter'Yene. jn this deb&te today 'because I thought th!lot the questiQU had 
been diseu:ssed sufticientt, btit;fo1"the Speech whieh'imy' HonO'Uri.ble ffiend, 
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~ Leader of the Independent Party, Sir Cowasji JehaDgir, has made. 
It j"that speech which compelled me to break my sD.ence. And I thOllgb:t 
that befqre recording my vote on this Resolution, if it comes to vote at 
~  should have my say. I want, at the outset, to protest strongly 
against the manner in which my friend expressed his ditference with my 
Honourable friend Mr. Bhullabhai Desai, the Leader of the Opposition. 
His o'pposition to the views propounded by the Leader of the Opposition 
is 1I0t a surprise to me but the way and the vehemence with which he put 
forth his views w,as nothing but-to use his own language---:simply 
atrocious. 

Sir Oowasji J'ehaDgir: That word was used by the Leader of the 
Opposition. 

Mr .•. S. Aney : But it was worst for you to have tl!)cd it, ~ 

that it was a bad word. My Honourable friend singled out this expre8!;iCJn 
fmm its entire context in the speech of the Leader of the Opposition and 
tried to show that the, Leader of the Opposition described the work of tbe 
miiltary, who undoubtedly did good work, as a  piece of atrocious act. 
TlJat I positively say he never meant and it was interpreted in a wrong 
way. It was a deliberate and mischievous interpretation that he put on 
it. With all the harmony that exists between various Parties, I never 
exptcted that he would go so much out of his way and try to characteTise 
the whole expression of his views as ' atrocious'. I am sure in his sober 
moments he will certainly repent for having said what he did. I ha'\"'c no 
doubt about that in my mind. I have been working in this House for 80 
man)· years and I know him. He probably never meant what in a 
moment of fit and excitement he unwittingly gave out. 

Sir, I will try to take as detached a view as .poll8ible of all the facta 
~  have been brought to our notice during the course of this debate on 
this unfortunate calamity that occurred at Quetta. I will not try to 
import into it any feeling or heat whatsoever. I would like to look at the 
question only from one point of view-whether a case for an inquiry has 
been made out or not. Whether a case has been made out and whether 
sueh a case, if made out, would amount to any insinuation against the 
lDilitary are two different matters. The whole question has been clouded 
hert on account of the particular angle from which it has been looked 3t 
by this Party and by that Party. If the facts that have been brought 
before 118 show that there is a pf'im.ti facie case for an inquiry into the 
matter, then I believe there should be no difficulty for the Governmeu.t to 
accept this Resolution if we are prepared to make a. frank and eandid 
statement that there is no intention to cast the slightest insinuation agamst 
those who have taken part in these rescue operation& and have acted so nobly 
anu heroically in saving human life. With tha.t clear assurance given to 
WI, it is possible for us to take a detached view of the facts that have beeJ1 
placed belore the House. I ahall place only two facts for the eonsider.-
tHIn of the House. It is admitted that at some stage the rescue ~ 

stopped. That fact is !admitted by both the Parties., According to the Jed 
pamphlet, which is an official and more authentic document according to 
them, it was stopped cui the 3M of June. 0  • • ~ -

.:JJIr. Q,B.P. 'r",..wu ~  was·stpJped, ~ ~ 7th pf,JUJle;; 



1Ir ... I. A.ney : According to Government, it l'Vas .• topped on the 
'ita. of .lUll8.. New,it hM. been· etated."-ere in ~ pamphlet that t,bje 
..ork wu stopped ~  Oll the 3rd of J u,ne or on the 2nd of June. I 
.ball· read .. t to you 8ll extract fl'QDl.·the!etta-of the correspondent of the 
T;"u of lruliG who was probably present on the spot and who gi:V&1 his 
4lJ,iBion after having seen things for himself. It is from. the Times of 
lJUJw., dated 1:hi! 20th June. He say. : 

•• I need not enlarge the conditions under which the troops worked. They lI'e-re 
teo ghaetly to bear tleBeriptioo.. (He v ~ to the If_ tmd 80 _.) •••••• It W&ll 
4acided at mid·day (Ae fa gWimg tAe deaoripno. of Ind of June) t.hat reaene operatioaB 
.ut oeue." 

NoW', here are two versions. The person who was an eye-witness 
said that the decision was taken by the authorities that the reseue Opet"a-
norls must cease on the 2nd of June. There might have been excavations 
going on up to the 7th of June for 'ftrious purposes. It is not said that 
aU work must stop. But bere is a statement ·of an eye-witne88 to the eB'ect 
that decision was taken to stop ~ operations on the mid-day of 2nd of. 
JUDe. There is another version here. The two versions are conft.i.cting. 
The one version is given by the correspondent oJ the Times of Indk 
He does not belong to the Congress Or the Extremist party. In thilS 
letter you will find that ~ correspondent of the Times ttf ltUlia has given 
credit to the work that baa been cWne by the troops. 
With all that he has said, I should like to associate 
myself and I will take oft my hat to ~ Iloble .ladies and 
aU othCl'il who have done their work most admirably. I usociate myself 
with all the compliments that have been paid to the troops. At the saMe 
time, you will see, Sir, that here is a person who is not at all biassed 

~  t.he Government. On the other hand he is interested in uphold,. 
ing the honour of the troo.ps as much as the Honourable Members of the 
Govf>rnment are interested in upholding that. This correspondent makes 
a statement that during the mid-day of the 2nd June a decision WaH takeD. 
to st.op rescue work. It is an important piece of evidenee before the 

~  The House has to decide whether, in view of these two· eondiet-
ill« l"eI1lioll8, it is not Il-eces&&ry ro find out what is the exact position. I 
snh'nit, Sir, that a prime facie -ease haa been made out for a Committee to 
euquire into the truth about this mattew: because the question of stoppege 
()f rescue work has got much to do with regard to the ulimate decibi.ou 
which we can take upon the general question whether there was any pO&-
~  of further saving any human life .or not. It is only when we are 
able to find out exactly the hour at which rescue work was stopped, we will 
be able toeome to a proper decision about the question whether furt.her 
moTe human lives could have been saved or not. PriBui foc4e. there an 
two ,ersions given by witnesses whose veracity cannot be easily impeached. 
lilven if nothiDg else has been proved exceptiDgthis one thing which we 
~  .COt ~  the correspondent of the ~  0/ India, I maintain that a 
prtWl ~ case has been made out for an enquiry. 

The next point is this. We were told that up to 2nd June persons 
were allowed to have free access to the City of Quetta. It is stated ~ 
.this book. also and; Ro.uour.hl.e Members of Government repeat that. n 
.• y Honourable ~  M.r .. ~  ~  ~ ~  in proviug 
demonstrably ~ It 18 that on hia own personal knowledge, traUL-
~  ;(1£: ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~~  that overtook 
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=QiJetta oi:r the moming of 31st May, wereg6ing to that place and they 
were stopped atSibi. That is' a statement which 'h8s been made by 'my 
Honourable friend, Mr, Lalchand Navalrai, on'the floor of the House. 'I 
'am not· prepared to, think' that he made that statement without' knowUig 
the meaning of what he was saying, He referred to the stoppage of people 
from going in trains to Quetta at· Sibi and he also referred to some other 
stations beyond which the people were not allowed to go. I cannot say 
whether it was or was not a proper step for the authorities to stop the 
people from going in trains at those stations. The fact remains that the 
people who wanted to render help to their relations who might have been 
the victims of the calamity were not allowe4 to proceed to Quetta to 
render such help, sometime before 2nd of June. Imm-ediately after they 
got the news of the calamity in Quetta, they went to afford relief to their 
,:relatives, but they were not allowed.. 

-The BODo11l'&ble Sir Bemy Oraik: I do not aceept the statement 
that anybody arrived at Quetta on June 1st. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: I am only trying to show that here is /I. ~ of 
information which is different from that of the Government. 

The Honourable Sir HeDr1 Oraik: To the best of Dly belief, the 
line was damaged, and no trains could get through to Quetta on the 1st , 

:Mr ••. 8. Ane,: I do not vouch for the accur/:l.('Y of this version; 
That only strengthens my plea that there are two different versiol1& and 
two conflicting explanations which deserve to be considered very carefully 
by the Government and this House. In the absence of any further evi .. 
dence coming forth is it possible for this House to come to a decision as to 
whether what the Honourable Member on the Government side says is the 
reality and what the non-officialMember says is absurd Y It is difficult for 
us to accept the statement of the one as against the statement of the other. 
I om sure my Honourable friend, the Home Member, is acting upon the 
infonnation supplied to him by his officers at Quetta. He is not in a 
position to give first hand information based on his own pel'6onal 
knowledge. It is quite possible that the information supplied by the 
'correspondent of the Times of Indtia who was on the spot and by my 
Honourable friend, who was living in the vicinity of the tract where the 
calamity took place, is the correct one and that subsequent informatiOJt 
'given to Government by somebody else may not be quite correct. My 
point is this. I am not going to im,peach the veracity of anybody. I am 
trying to put before the House the fact that there is at any rate a doubt-
ful point on which two ~  versions are there. The proper solu-
tion of these two important conflicting versions has got much to do to 
'enaHe us to know whether all has been done to rescue the people there, 
whether the excavation and salvage operations were properly' done aac1 
so on. If we know the real version we can decide with some degree of 
certainty whether all that was possible to be done was done and whtlther 
anything more that W8B possible was left undone. To make up onr 
minus on that point, it is necessary for us to ascertain all these facta. I 
believe there has been SUfficiently con1iicting opinions on this point coming 
from quarters whose veracity it is, not possible fo:r us t9 question. Simp17 
because One Party says, ' Yes' and the other party ~  ' No ',noqody 
is'iri a position to state which is th'e'eorteet version.' WP. do not knowhow 



far those people on whom the Government relied for ~  Wormaiion 
gavc 'such c01-reet information; . We, therefO:rle, do .IiOt ~  whether what 
the correspondent of the TfmeB of India says is:the true ~  or ~  
the GOvernment say is the true ~  If I have sueceeded m proV1l1g 
:that on these two points 'which are of vital tinportanee' for the Bake of 
knowing the exact nature of the rescue operations and' when they were 
stopped, there is evidence ofa conflicting nature, bef,or.1Bp ~  then 
I think a prima fame case has been made out for an enquiry. We should 
know whether the particular remedy that was taken, whether the. steps 
that were taken were sufficient to cope with a calamity of· such magnItude. 
If I have made out these two points to the satisfaction of the House, then 
.1 think I am entitled to ask both Parties to forget their differences, forget 
all the possible insinuations which are alleged to contain in the language 
of the Resolution. I would ask the Government and the Independent 
Party to accept the candid explana.tion given before the House by those 
who have sponsored the Resolution and I would appeal to them to consent 
to an impartial enquiry such as that suggested in the Resolution. I think, 
ha'\ing proved both the points, I am entitled to ask both the Parties to 
take a detached view of the situa.tion, .and I believe if they would dc' that, 
we will come to the conclusion that there is a prima facie case marie out 
for asking the Government to institute an enquiry of the kind suggested. 
I would have ~  the observations of my Honourable frienel, Sir 
Oowasji J ehmudi,' and even of the Honoura.ble the Foreign Secretary and 
of the Honourable the Home Member if they had suggested some suitable 
. alterations to the Resolution to meet their objections. If my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji J ehangir, had suggested some amendment to make the 
~  less offensive in his eyes, I would have glad1y understood his 
position. If any such ,suggestion had been made, I think the Congress 
Party would have also ~  it. On the other hand if the object of 
my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, and his friends, is to see 
that the enquiry is stopped, then we take strong exception to the attitude 
of those who persist in such obstinacy against the Resolution. I think 
the Honourable the Home Member and his colleagues st8nding behind him 
would see that it is eminently desirable to h,8ve an enquiry in order to 
show to the public at large that all the steps taken by Government were 
adequate or inadequate to cope with the situation in Quetta. I concede 
that the Government had to do everything at a very short notice with 
troops numbering about 6,000.· They. had to do everything within three or 
four ~  with ~  small. resources of men. I am prepared to say that 
they dId everythmg m  then-power that was humanly possible for them to 
do and that they did everything ~  was necessary to be done. But we 
are ~  able to pronounce any opinion on the question whether it was not 
~  fo; the ~  in. charge of !he troops to allow outside help. 
,It IS ~  If we have !1 dispasSIOnate enqUIry of the kind suggested in the 

~  that we Will be able to come to the right decision on all these 
pomt.s. If .w.e. look at ~ Q,uesti?n not so much from the point of view 
~  ~  ~  of any lDsmuation or ~  charge or observation being 
Impued ag8lDst those who ,had ~  theIr ~  nobly, if the inquiry is 
cOllceded, but from the pomt of VIew of findmg out what should have 
been done then, then we will sncceed hi drawing proper lessons that ma"o 
be useful to us ~  cope with .. similar calamities if, unfortunately, theY 
sh(luld . ~ &gaID anywhere. If ~  ~ ~  the latter view, 
tben. I am ijur.e th,ere ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Members ~ 
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1:iIia BGe of the House whether they belollf{ to tbe.lJ;1dep(m.dent P.lU'ty· ~ 
110 party or whether they belong to the ofti.ciaI. party OJ' any other ~ 

to I'eCOrd their vote in fpour of .the motion fol' holding an enquiQ' into 
~ matter. Sir, with these few ooaervations, I support the ~  

befClre the House. (Applause. ) 

Dr. ZjauddiB Abma4 (United. ProviBcea Southom Divilions : Mu. 
hammadan Rural) : Sir, I want t.o intervene in thiB debate not because 
I llaye practical experience of the earthquake in Quetta or I would not 
have been here to speak, but because I heard the whole story from persona 
who themselves had first hand experienee. Five of my studenta were in 
Quetta at the time of the earthquake and they survived. Three brothers, 
who 'Were there, told me when they came back to Aligarh that their 
grandmother, by some divine instinct, advised the whole family to sleep 
ontside in the verandfili and only one female servant was sleeping inside. 
The result was that the whole family  was saved with the exeeption of 
this particular female servant who  was sleeping inside. These studenta, 
who were there at the time of the actual catlastrophe, who were there fAIr 
several Idays subsequently, told me verbally about the splendid work 
which the military did in rescuing the people, and in providing every 
possible comfort. Of course I do not go by the reports of the newspapers 
because I know what value to attach to them and ~ far they can be 
relied upon. I myself have been a victim of these newspaper rumours and. 
I have seen a number: of articles published in various papers speculating 
the amount of salary which I should be drawing as Vice..{)haneeUor td. 
the Aligarh University ; and not a single paper has ever published the 
fact that according to the statutes of the Aligarh University the Vice-
ChJ.illCellor is not entitled to any salary, honorarium or allowance of lILY 
kind sumptuary or otherwise. Even when I have to do the work of a 
Professor it must be honorary. No newspaper ever pointed this fact 
although a large number of them had been quoting .as an established fact 
the amount which I must be drawing as Vice-Chaneellorof the University. 
Therefore I do not go by the reports of newspapers but I go by the 
evidence of persons who have actually been in the scene of action, who 
have gone and seen everything for themselves and whose opinions are 
not prejudiced. They are all students and some of them are schoolbo)·, 01. 
ages 13 and 15. There is no reason why they should tell me anything 
which is not true. And they spoke very· highly of the splendid wotk 
which the soldiers had done for them ahd for everybody ell!le, and the,), 
811 praised enormously the work which they had seen themselves. 

Then, another difficulty has arisen now to which I should like to 
~  this opportunity of drawing the attention of Government and it was 
also hinted by my Honourable friend, Haji Abdoola Haroon. The 
refugeeli who have been sent away are now living with their relatives ~ 

fl'iends. They can accommodate them only for a short tiine but not !Qr 
a long time, and the question naturally before them is how to rescue their 
property in minimum time. This is one of the most important matterl 
for investigation, how the property belonging to theee .people may be 
handed over to them with the minimum aw-ount at delay. 

Now, coming to the ease of ~ Aligarh students who came to AligaI'h 
they had n.ot a single penny:to pay tMlir ar.relirs nor they collidpay 
thllil:· ·'college dUes. "We ~  ·them. We admitted tlleiD 



free ; but I wonder whether other refugees who J-.d.1OJIe to *heir relAtives 
• friends weuld be giVeD the lIDle relief aa waa given to our .Aligarh 
boys. 

Now, as rerards entry iD.'to Quetta, as SOOZlM we heard that there 
W811 this catastrophe a large number of Aligarhstudents volunteered to 
10 and help in the salvage work. I telegraphed immediately that a party 
of AJigarh students were willing to offer their services for this work, but 
I was told that the whole thing was under the control of the military &JUl 
it "'&8 not necessary to have the hel,p of these students for whom there 
was neither food nor accommodation. 

Pandit KrtsIma Kut IIalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhamlnadan Rural) : When· was this , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad :  I do not exactlY' remember, but it was 
imlOetliately after the report was published. Sir, I got a wire froIll the 
Officer in charge whose name I do not remember, as I have not got the 
papers with me here, to the effect that ~  will not be useful. The same 
reply was given to other volunteers and it is verified by the report pub-
lished in this blue book. I will not read the details but I will draw the 
attention of Honourable Members to page 49 of this book which is pub-
lished by the Bureau of Publie Information. The Hindustan Times 
rcports a statement made to them : 

I  I From lily .experience of the IituatioD in Quetta, I am convinced that the autho· 
~ aeted wisely in banning entry of outlliders into Quetta, as otherwise rations 
... ould have been exhausted, causing a serious llituation." 

'fhe p:ree Press also says : 
I  I With all the wealth of Quetta lying buried in tJle debris, we can appreaiate 

the need ~ circumspection in allowing the entry of outsiders into the ruined city," 

The ForulQrd alao says: 
II The Govemment m&y have good reasons to take some BtepS to regulate the 

entry of outsiders into the devastated area. Probability of the failure of water and 
food supply as well as of infection are strong reasons why any and every person 
_nld not be allowed entrance into Quetta." 

I do not lay stress on what is published here. Our students were 
~  anxious to go to Quetta aud help the authorities there, but the 

authorities for reasons which I can well appreciate and understan:d did not 
like that outsiders should. interfere in the work which they planned out 
in a jll!rticulllr manner. Then they advertised for medieal help. We also. 
Ofrered 40 beds, if there be any need, but the wounded persons were all 
accommodated in the hospitals of neighbouring Provinces and none of them 
C<'UDC us· far as the United Provinces and, therefore, our offer waF not 
availed of. From the experience of the persons who were there actually 
in the field I came to the conclusion that the Military had the situation 
well in hand. Now coming to the question of -stopping salvage work after 
the third day, I am not a medical man and I am no authority to say 
whether salvage work ought to have been stopped on the fourth daY' or 
not. It is for the medical people to determine ; but as a praetical man r 
oan only say this, that after three days the chances of finding alhre l\ 
~  person were rather remote, and it is exceedingly difficult to 
.Iooate ~  search for men still alive in such a ~  field of devastation. 

In conclusion, I emphasiaeonee more the point that a oomnlittee 
may be appointed,-to find out·. s:peedy m.et.hod of restoring the property 
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tothe'ir lawful owners,' and help' to remove the' fiilarieial'" miSel'ies of 
survivor3. 

~ GhaDshiam Singh "Gupta (Central' Provinces' Hindi Division."J : 
~  : Sir, J only want to make one point $nd I do not 
think I shall take more than ·five minutes. It is said that the conditionS 
'in Bihar, and the conditions in Quetts were different. That is adinltted. 
,My point is that on the: firSt two days people were rescued alive. There-
'fore, it is clear that people were ~ in the fiTsttwo days and that they 
dill not die, because the conditions of'Quetta and the conditions 'Of Bibar 
were different. Tftet'e were living personli.· Now if there were living 
persons after two days or within two days and they were rescued, then 
1t cannot be said that they were Dot living after two days. If persons were 
living after the earthquake then the only medical point of 'view that there 
ean be was that t.hey would have died of suffocation. If they died of 
I'uifocation they must die within a few hours and not within a few days. 
So, so far as the question of their being alive is concerned, the difference 
between Quetta and Bihar does not matter. Then if there were living 
persons inside the debris after two days, it is not a question for medical 
men to say whether a man who has not died at the first shock and who has 
not received any injury can or cannot remain alive for five or 'lix days. 
It is ordinary common sense, I think : it is not a question for the medical 
man to say that a man ",hohas not died of suffocation and who is inside 
the debris can or cannot remain alive, if he has remained alive' for 
more than two days, after that time for three or four or five days. This 
is the point which I cannot understand and this is the point which I want 
to make out. 

Sir :Muhammad Yalmb : Mr. Chairman, the esteemed and respected 
Leader of the Opposition has, this afternoon, delivered another very fluent 
and eloquent speech, which has won for him the status of a successful 
Leader of the Opposition Party. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

No doubt, Sir, the speeches of the Honourable Leader of the Opposi-
tion are couched in very flowery and fluent language : they attract atten-
tion all round and the same was the case this afternoon. But if we apply 
the test of cold logic to the substance of his speech, we find after sifting 
and removing the flowery phrases, that very little substance can be 
found in it. This afternoon he was trying to show that there was :J. 

prima facie case for instituting an inquiry into the after-effects ~ the 
wSllEtrous earthquake at Quetta. We have to see whether he has succeed-
ed, in the smallest dE'gree, in establishing his proposition. Mr. President. 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition spent about 15 minutes in 
saying that the Resolution did not mean any attack on those who saved 
the lives of the people, those who ~ hard for days and nights in 
performing their .duty; and then he said that if a man performs his 
duty he does not deserve any commendation or any approbation. I would 
ask Honourable Members. of the Opposition themselves whether they would 
accept ~ argument or whether they v.ill put any value on it. If this 
~  true, ~  no prooessiOns"of ,Congress 'leaders Should be taken out, 
iiO"adtltes8Bi; ~  ~  be presented to, ~  ~  pf 



the community ,vlten they go from town to town,becau8CVtlIey .omy per-
form their duty...,.-they are patriots and they _ are iioin« .. ~  more 
thAn' perfurming their duty. .so, if the performan98 9t, -duty .does not 
demand any approbation from the ~  then, .0fc.ourBe, it. ~  ~  

opposition to judge what course they would in future take WIth. thell' 
leaders :. and it is all the more surprising when such an argvment comes 
from an astute lawyer like' the Leader. of the Opposition. 

His other argument was that when a disaster, or Ii calanrlty of this 
nature, happens, naturally there must be an inquiry. Unfortunately, only 
a year before the Quetta earthquake, we had another disastrous earthquake 
in Bihar. Of coul'se in intensity that earthquake was not so severe as the 
one in Quetta, but still many hundreds of lives were lost in that earth-
quake and property worth lakns and lakhs of rupees was involved. Was 
therE' any inquiry demanded about that earthquake' Did the Members 
of the Opposition, or anybody in the country, say that as a calamity has 
fallen upon the country there must be an inquiry' On the other hand, 
we find that the Bihar Earthquake Fund was opened by the worthy 
Congress president and in. the country there were rumours, there were 
suspicions raised about . the manner in which that subscription was spent. 
We saw in the papers also that money which was collected for the purposes 
of the earthquake in Bihar was spent over the last Assembly electioJUl. 
(Laughter.) When this was the state in the country, did the Congress 
institute an inquiry to find out whether the money was properly spent or 
not' Then, where is the force in saying that when there is a calamity of 
this magnitude an inquiry must be instituted' ~ like these 
are not worthy of a great lawyer like the Leader of the Opposition. 

The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition said that there was some 
possibility, even after three days, if the work of rescue had been continued 
on a gigantic scale, 8S it was done for the first two days, some chance of 
some living person being discovered. But, do we not know under what 
difficulties this work of reS0ue was continued even for two days Y The 
heroie Indian soldiers, at the risk of their lives, put on masks on their 
noses and faees and they were performing this voluntary duty. Now, 
would it be wise, would it be patriotic even to say that the lives of these 
heroic ~  or a ~  ~  of them, should be ~  only on the 
assumption that It was possible that some people might be living or may 
be found in the debris T I really am surprised. Most of these soldiers 
who were working under these hard conditiollS--Some of them at least 
had their own ~  involved in the c:t1amity, their houses had fallen: 
they were sutiermg under a great calamity and they were still working 
with masks on their ~  .and the ~ was So severe that nobody could 
starld there. The probabilIty was that If they had gone there after three 
days in such large numbers, the! ~  ~  have got the poison 
a.nd a large number of these herOIC Indians would have died. Is it proper 
tp say that they should endanger their lives merely because the Honour-
able thE: Lead.;rof the Opposition thinks tl1at probably a rat or dog liYing-
might be found. in the debris' Such is t;.he force of the arguments which 
were used by him. .  . 

Again we know that this earthquake calamity fell three or four 
minutes after thr.ee o'clock, .eu.'ly in the morning; and it fa proved, and 
~ .not ~  ~  that \Vlthin. half an hour a: number of soldiers were 
present m the city and were dOIng rescue work. Some of them reached 
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there at!.i, !Some at 5130 and SOme ~ LliI:' But!i.f tat time ~  nviril-
able soldiers in Quetta were performIng ~  work. They dId that wOrk 
labouring under 80 many difficulties. They had to face the difticulty Of 
water, there were incessant earthquake shooks, almost every day, for a few 
dllYS, but in spite of an these diftie'!llties, these people were there, for over 
two days in large numbers doing most magnificent work. Has anybody 
on the side "f the Opposition even suggested what other methods could 
have been adopted, what other more expeditious devices could have been 
fO\Uld, to do relief work in a more .e1Jlcient. and expeditious-manner than 
what was done there' Sir, I was not at Quetta, .but I had met BODle 
of tlle earthquake victims. I have also read a lot about the happeuings 
at Quetta in the newspapers, not only in .Anglo-Indian papers but also 
iD the Nationalist papers, and I find that most of them have not levelled 
the charge that any life was lost in Quetta due to the negligence of the 
soldiers working there. Sir, I shall not weary the House by recounting 
how the work was performed there. 'I'hat has been narrated by many 
of the speakers who preceded me. I propose to deal only with two points 
whlch ~ railed by my friend, Mr. Aney. My friend, Mr. Alley, like a 
clever lawyer, knew he had a very weak case to argue, becauae he hi.lJlEielf 
said, at the outset, that he did not want to take part in this debate, ·but 
he made his speeeb only because he wanted to defend the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition, and did not want to oppose the Resolution 
seriously. Like a clever lawyer as he is, he tried to put at least two 
points and said there was room for an inquiry. His first point was tha, 
he IIRd read in BOme statement in an Anglo-Indian paper that a decision 
was taken that that rescue work should be stopped at noon on the 2nd 
June. Now, if my friend were to advance such an argument in a Court 
of law, I ask: him to say whether he would not be asked to show proof as 
to whether this decision was acted upon or not. Taking the atatement at 
ita face value, I admit it is correct,--a decision was taken that at noon 
on the second day rescue work should be stopped, but has my friend got 
any material to produce that this decision was acted upon and the work 
was actually stopped at the time stated by the correspondent in the press , 
He tried his level best to coin some argument, and the  only argument he 
could produce was this, that a decision was taken. I submit, Sir, that 
this argument is not suffieient to justify the instituting of an inquiry. 

Then, my friend's second argument was that the Honourable Mr. 
Lnlchand Navalrai said that a number of people were stopped at a certain 
station and they were not allowed to proceed to Quetta on the second day. 
I lIubmit that statement of my friend may be quite correct, for, Sir, have 
we not examined the difficulties which were confronting the authorities at 
Qnetta T Are we not aware of the fact that each and every house in the 
Indian quarters was demolished? Do we not know that there was ~  

of water T Do we not know. that there was great scarcity of food anel 
provisions for the wounded and injured persons who were lying there , 
II there any force in the argument that because my friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navulrai, made his statement therefore, we should institute an inquiry ~ 
ThesE' ~  !he ~  two prima facie facts. which. my friend, Mr. Aney, 
through h18 mgeuulty, was able to advanee before the House. 

Now, Sir, it Wag asked---:-why do yen shirk'an inquiry t Wh;y are YOU 
8fraUi of an 81;ldit f To this, ~ submit th .. t it is 'Dot a question of ye.u.r. 



accounts being correct. We all know that theheavie$t .,alamity has 
fallen on that small spot of the country. We also know that property 
and goods valued at lakhs and lakhs are lying buried under the debri.!J. 
~ ~  the process of removing the debris and recovering the property i, 
pro('eeding apace. Very valuable property i3 buried under the debris, and 
if I:It this moment, when this important work is going· on, -we allow a 
foretgn committee to sit in judgment of their work .and if we allow 

~  togo to Quetta it is quite clear that the influx ·of the people and 
the work of this Committee would greatly intt'rfere with the more Urgent 
and more important work of removing the debris and Tecovering the pro-
perty of the people, and, therefore, I submit, that the present time is· mosi 
inopportpnc, it is the worst time to institute an inquiry, suggested-ill 
the Resolution. 

'1'hen,again, if we accept this Resolution, the question will arise all 

6 P.M. to who should be the members of the Committee. OnlJ-
the other day Ii Committee was appointed by the Goyerri-

. ment in the Punjab. There was a section of the press which said that they 
had no confidence in the members, that those members were not proper 
representatives, that they would not. accept their Report. The same case 
would happpn here. If certain non-official members were appointed, I 
am sure that more than half the press in the country would raise the cry 
that they were Government men, that the country had no faith in them 
ouly ~ the) w('rl' nominated by the Government. Tben it would 
alRo be said: " Oh, Goyernment men are in a majority and others are in 8. 
mjnol."ity ". Then there wonld certainly be a Note of dissent and probably 
a minority Report also with it. Now, if there were two Reports, wha1 
would be the criterion t.o judge as to which Report should be accepted, 
and to which Heport effect should be given. So I submit, Sir, that it har, 
bef'n established beyond doubt that there is no ease for an inqujry on tBi'! 
8ubject. (" Hear, hear" from Official Benches.) On the other hand, 
the Commanding Officer and other officers and men under him, both 
Indi/-ms a3 well as Europeans, who performed the heroic and magnificent 
work of rescue operatiom;, deserve the approbation and congratulations at 
the hands of this HoU/;;e. (Official Cheers.) Sir, if we do not value or 
apT'reciate the work of our own countrymen, then all our cry for Indiari.-
zation of the army. Rnd ~  like that, is only a cry in the wilderness. 
(C,';'es of "Oh. Oh" from the Congress Party Benches.) With the,,-e 
wor(18, Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

The HOD.ourable Sir Muhammad Z3frullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways) : Sir, I intervene for a very few minutes at this 
stage in the debate. Aithough over ~ months have passed since the 
terrible morning of the 31st May, I have no hesitation in confessing that 
T still approach the subject of Quetta with a· great deal of awe. Sir, it is 
not my purpose this afternoon to level charges or to condemn the making 
of charges. A good deal of that has already been done. But there are 
one or two matters with regard to which I· dPsire to place certain factors 
before the House. .. 

One matter to which I wish to draw tb¥"ittention of the House ~  why 
Government found it i!Dperative to rpuse permission to relief. parties to 
proceed to Quettaaiter the second·-((r'"" third day of the disaster. It is easy 
after any kind of calamity, sitting in comfortable conditions and circ'iun-
; .-ces, topa811 armchair judgments ~  what should ~  been done and 
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1Vht shoUld not have been done. There has been no event of any im-
poi1ance in the world with regard to which critics subsequently looking 
back could not have pointed out factors which would have been far better 
mlWlaged by them than were managed by people who had actual charge of 
the situation. The fallacy underlying that kind of attitude of mind is 
that it forgets the actual cOllditions under which the situation had to be 
handled. And, if for one brief moment we shall try to revive in our 
minds the conditions under which rescue work had to start in Quetta and 
had to continue there, I think we would be far less critical and far more 
admiring of the work that was done aitd accomplished under the most 
trying conditions. I am aware that a me·ed of praise and admiration has 
been rendered from all sections of the House to those who were employed 
in this kind of work. Nevertheless, I 'Submit that the conditions under 
which that work started and had to be continued have not been sufficiently 
kept in niind. Everybody here is aware that this great calamity overtook 
the sleeping town of Quetta 8 few minutes after three 0 'clock on the 
morning of the 31st May. Within twenty five minutes of the calamity a 
certain section of the troops had already been turned out and were on 
their way to the devastated city to render such assistancc as they cou1d. 
And it must not be imagined that while the town was in that condition the 
troops that had to render assistance were under normal conditions. They 
had themselves passed through this nerve shaking experience. I am lost 
in ~ of men 'Who, within twenty five minutes of an ex-
perience of that kind, an experience which would shake the strongest 
nerves for weeks, were ready to turn out and to go and do their duty' out 
of a sense of common humanity and out of a sense of common brotherhood. 
(Cheers.) Then within two hours of it, the entire military force available 
at Quetta had turned out and was engaged in rescue work. That does not 
reveal an attitude either on the part of General Kars1ake, who most 
fortunately was in command of Quetta on the 31st May, or on the part of 
his troops in Quetta, to neglect any chance that offered itself of rendering 
wch aid as was possible to the injured and the 'Wounded and to rescue 
those who were buried under the debris. This rescue work continued 
under most trying conditions. Everything had been upset. Although 
the railway track continued to be serviceable, one of the culverts had been 
damaged and had to be repaired. There was a grave danger of any of the 
eighteen tunnels, which the railway line between Sibi and Quetta has to 
pass collapsing at any moment as tremors and even severe shocks con-
tinued for days. Some of the karezes from which drinking water ~ 

obtained in Quetta had already collapsed. There was serious· danger of 
the water supply being upset altogether. These were only some of thc 
difficulties with which the troops had to contend. On the other hand, in 
that isolated part of the country, there was grave danger of marauders, 
hearing of the disaster, making a combined attack upon thc city to loot 
and plunder. Order had to be kept, some sort of an organisation had to 
. be set up among the survivors who were too terrified to shift for them-
.selves. All food supplies in the City had been destroyed and the army 
had to throw open their own provisions for the maintenance of the sur-
vivors. These were the conditions under which the w()rk started and had 
to be continued. We must not imagine that it was R sort of stage shaw 
or an army manoeuvre, after preparation and DQtiee of what had hap;peaed 
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and what was about to happen. In the conditions prevailing at Quetta 
General Karslake was the best judge of how much material he could 
utilise for rescue work, and he being of the opinion that the forces at his 
.disposal were as much as he could usefully employ for that work, per-
mission to relief parties to proceed to Quetta would only have added to 
the confusion and hindered the rescue work. ThaJ is one factor which I 
wanted to stress. 

I think during the debate we have been too apt to regard the relief 
work at Quetta as a sort of demonstration under ideal conditions as the 
result of which we had to award .praise or blame. It was heroic work 
carried out under most terrifying conditions. The question is not what 
should have been possible under ideal conditions. The question is what 
was humanly possible under the conditions that prevailed and continued 
to prevail at Quetta, and the question is whether what was humanly pos-
sible under those conditions has or has not been done. The Honourable 
the Home Member has informed the House that His Excelleney the 
Viceroy and his Government were in hourly touch with conditions at 
Quetta, and although what we did or what we left undone is no measure 
or standard for Honourable Members opposite, all that we can on this side 
assert is that with the fullest sense of responsibility that involved upon 
Government under the shadow of thi!l terrible calaDiity Government were 
at all hours most watchful that nothing should be omitted that ·was possible, 
which would help either the injured or those that had survived and had to 
be looked after. It is quite possible-and I say it in no spirit of cynicism 
~  any other Government, composed of another set of human beings, 
might have done better, or even have done very much better. But the 
Government can only be judged from the standard which is applicable 
in the sense whether they did do what was humanly possible for them to 
do. But, Sir, I did not stand up merely to reinforce the point of view of 
Government. It can be said., it has been said :  " You are always very 
self-complacent, you are always quite self-satisfied, you think that all that 
was possible was done by you, but we are not satisfied. You did all that 
was possible for you to do, but. in any event it was possible for other 
.people to have done very much better and you do not come up to that 
standard. " In such a calamity it would be difficult to get first hand 
. evidence. But fortunately, first hand evidence of a character to which 
I  . ·venture to think no objection could be taken on the opposite side is 
available, and at a very early stage I did satisfy myself, as an. individual, 
-Member of Government or no Member of Government-that whatever 
was humaJ!ly possible had been actually done on the spot by the people 
:who were in charge of the situation, and that, on the basis of evidence to 
.·.wIaieh I shall refer in a moment, and to which, as I have said, I venture to 
this Honourable Members opposite could take no objection. That, Sir, 
is. the evidence of a gentleman who is a lawyer and a municipal commis-
sioner at Multa.n, who, shortly after ~  the details of this ~  
!lIt Quetta, organised a fairly big I1lIit"f party and managed to get to 
·,Qgetta before control 'Was established and whose help was welcomed ahd 
1 W;jlifieQ to the fullest degree during the week or so that he and his helpers 
~~ to be at Quetta. That gentleman. is Chaudhuri Sham La1. 

lAIftm· his return from Quetta, he issued a statement to the. press to whieh 
'!Wide publicity was given at the time. He then came up to Simla and 
'-c ,.:various pe()ple, he .a1sodid me tha oono1!1E ~  ~ ~ me a eall. 
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He reminded me that we had been associated together in Lahore in a 
certain connection and 1 had a long conversation wlth him over the details 
of the work that had been going on at Quetta. That, Sir, was pure non-
(official and unbiassed evidence. In the meantime, certain rumours had 
lleen SlarLtlU III t.lle press, amI althoug.ll a::; 1 have saiJ 1 was fully satisfied 
from official accounts that ~  was possible was being done, yet, 
·having nouced some of these rumours to which currency had been given 
III tile preISs, 1 pOIlltedly questioned Chautihuri ~  Lal with regard to 
these matters and 1 was assured by hi!p. in a heart to heart conversation. 
connned entIrely to us, wben nobody else was present, that none of the 
aliegatlollS that were being maue in the press were justified in the 
slightest degree except one and that 1 am bou.nd to state. In one instance 
thele was a coropiamt against an lndian soldier that he had interfered 
wnh a trunk whlch -contamed some property and he was promptly 
IJUll.lShed. Well, now, tJu..s is the party that went to Quetta and this is 
dIe ~  tl.laL vl.lhllW.lUlT >:>l.laill Lei! wade In tile presl>. lie says: 

•• Boon after the harrowing details of the havoc wrought by the earthquake in 
Baluehilhan were received. in luultan, I immediately ~  a large relief party 
and proceeded to Quetta. It included voluuteers from the 101:31 D. A. Y. High School 
8taft', Arya Samaj, College section, Sew:!. Samiti and Krishna Dul, prominent among 
whom were Lala Sukhu Ram, Doctor Vishnu Dutt, Bhagat Parmanand, Seth Bup 
Narain, Mr. Nand Lal and 8eth Jindu Ram. We had taken:!. fair stock of provisions 
and medicines with us and further increased our supplies from Chaman and Pashin." 

The composition of this relief party and the names of its leaders are 
given here and I am perfectly certain that they would give entire satill-
£action to Honourable Members opposite at least from this point of view 
that if any of these gentlemen during the week or so that they were in 
Quetta noticed any omissions on the part of the military or on the part of 
lIuch civil authorities as could hastily be set up after almost the entire 
civil establishment had been wiped out, they would certainly not have 
1ailed to give expression to their dissatisfaction with the ~  in which 
· the rescue work was going on. In the rest of the statement which it 
would take too long to read out, Mr. Sham Lal has nothing but praise 
for everybody, troops, British as well as Indian, ladies, British as well 
bS Indian and such volunteers as were available, with regard to the spirit 
of co-operation and humanity which all of them displayed in dealing with 
II very difficult situation. Now, Sir, that is the kind of evidence which 
would bring conviction to the minds of every one and my own conviction 
over this matter which I would respectfully place before the House is 
based not only upon knowledge of all the details which went to the 
organisation of the official rescue work but also upon assurances received 
from men like Chaudhuri Sham Lal with whom, as I have said, I had· a 
· long conversation and who satisfied me, &s he had already stated in his 
· statement to· the press, to which I have referred, that there was nothing 
done during their presence in Quetta to which any reasonable objection 
· coUld be taken. One matter I will make. particular reference to with 
· regard to what Chaudhuri Sham La! told me. He has made & referenee 
to that in his statement to the press also. He and his volunteers helped 
in the rescue work inside the tOwn and he gave me a solemn 888urBnce, 
r because .I was naturally anxious to satisfy myself on this point, that .the 
~  work '\\as continued so long as there was any 're880ilablehopeof 
· rescuing human life. Sir, I am entirely at one with· Honourable ~ 



6.n the other side regarding the sanctity of human life and the necessity 
of directing efforts towards saving every single human life that it was 
possible to save. I questioned Chaudhuri Sham Lal rather closely on this 
point and he told me that he and his men worked along with the military 
on the rescue work in the City and that the work was not stopped till the 
stench became so overpowering that human beings could not bear it. As 
I have said, Sir, I only wanted to put these facts before the House before 
it .comes to a decision on the motion under discussion. 

One point has been raised by the Honourable Member from Karachi, 
and it has also been emphasized by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, that with regard to the salvage of porpcrty and the distribution 
of property, some measures ought to be tahn in \yhieh outside opinion 
might be associated with the work that is being carried on. With regard 
to that, I have been authorised by the Honourable the Home Member to 
nil.ke this statement : he would have made it himself but for the fact that 
he has already spoken in this debate-that while not prepared to agree to 
any inquiry regarding the past, Government are quite ready to agree to 
the appointment of an advisory or consultative committee to assist the 
authorities with regard to (a) the salvage of property and (b) the ques-
tions connected with the resettlement of the civil population. ~ 

ment are further prepared to extend facilities to parties of Members of 
this Honourable House who mllY care to visit Quetta and see the ~ 

dition of things for themselves. Sir, 'With these words, I oppose the 
motion. 

Pandit Govincl Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaun Divisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I am aware of the lateness of the hour 
at which I have stood up. The importance of the subject and the remarks 
that had been made are my apology for intervening at thi'3 stage. Sir, I  . 
regret that a gentleman of the position of Sir Cowasji .T ehangir should 
have made the speech thet he made today, which was utterly unworthy of 
hinl. T wil1 not say more. It was just like the pleading of a man who 
has no case anrl seeks shelter in rank abuse again'!t his auversary. Sir 
the . H(lnourable the Home Member found a substitute for reason and 
ill'gl.lmeJ1t in vehemence of language. He told us that he had never 
known such a vile exploitation of a calamity for political purposes. I 
h""e never heard a more 'audacious statement than that. I should like 
to put a few questions to the Honourable the Home Member as to when, 
accoMing to him, this process of exploitation began. Even he, I hope, 
-will have the generosity to concede that earthquakes are not controlled 
by the Congress Party. A Government like thil! may control earthquakei 
as King Oanute once pretended to control the waves but a popular party 
can never· put forth any such claim. Then, Sir, does he suggest that the 
Congress organizations were reeponsible for the rumours and the reports 
that took root md that spread from one end of the country to the other 
from the very day the earthquake occurred f Does he hold us respon-
.ible for what W88 said from One elld of the country to the other ,  ' 

The B.onourable,Bir Ilemy Oraik :. Yes. 

Pandit GoVind BaUabh Pant : If he says that, thim I have no more 
to '4rgue with him ; and, if he thinks that the Congress organization set 
~  a number of rnmours' and rep0rts inunediately after. the occnrrenC8 
~  earthquake with a "View to preparing the ground for this Resolu.-
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tion here today, then, Sir, whatever be our resourcefulness, his ingenuity 
is certainly of an amazing character (Hear, hear), and I can congratulate 
him for such marvellous flights of imagination. Sir, I venture to say 
that, so far as these Feports were concerned, so far as these rumours were 
concerned, they purported to be the versions of eye-witnesses, of people 
who hall seen and known things ; and what was, in the circumstances--I 
put it to the Honourable Members opposite-the duty of any responsil>le 
party which owed its very existence here to the suffrages of the people Y 
(Hear, hear.) 1'here had been, Sir, allegations made of a type which 
had a Yery serious bearing and which deserved attention at thc hands of 
the Goyernment. Such allegations had been made: and they had heen 
malle, nut by one, not by two men here and there, but they had emanated 
from sourcp.s almost innumerable : and however the Honourable the Home 
l\lernber may boast about the opinions of the civilized world, I know that 
reports to this effect and of this character have appeared in British papers 
-ill the Daily Worker, in the Daily Herald .... 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik : Who cares for the Daily Worker. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pa.nt : ... and in the Daily Herald, ~  

was the mouthpiece, be it noted, of the Labour Party when it was in office 
-a paper which is today the accepted and the recognized organ of th¢ 
IJabour Party that is led by Mr. Lansbury ... 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : They published the lied that I 
expoS{'d. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant :  I do not know what opinion my 
Honourable friend has of the veracity or the usefulness of the opposition 
led by Mr. Lansbury or of the Labour Party when it was led by Mr. 
Macdonald when both of them were responsible for the writings that 
appeared in the Daily Herald. If, Sir, that is the standard of truth 
lind veracity in the country from which fortunately or unfortunately my 
Honourable friend happens to ~  then I should not be surprised if 
he holds the same opinion about papers that are published in this country 
. (Hear, hear) ,-if, the accepted mouthpiece of the ;LaboUl" Party in 
England can be treated by him as a mint for coining lies, then I should 
not be astonished if he holds a very uncomplimentary opinion ab()ut the 
Ilb'lcure papers that are published in the remote corners of this ~  land I 
Sir, I do not want to raise any heat. I can understand and ~ 

the sentjments of Honourable Members_opposite, considering the atmos-
phere in whieh they have been brought up, considering the· ~  

spirit which must of necessity develop within them in the atmosphere in 
which tile), grow, and I can understand that it must be shocking to them 
that any sort of criticisms of this t;ype should be made by ungrateful 
peopJe like us. They feel like this-" The Army did its best to .rescue 
people in a helpless condition; these people were extricated as bes1;as 
they could be out of those difficulties,out of those inconceivabl.a ~ 

by the army : and now, instead of offering the tribute, the meed of praise 
and appre('iation that they deserve, they have the hardihOod to· criticize 
the Army!" Sir, I appreciate that sentiment. I.amal)'faYltprepared 
.for ~ sOrt of attitude ;  I realise that, they have not been bro1lgM up .. 
a ~  Government, which thrives·in ~ light ef ~ wbiah 
~  on publicity, and whiell.is .used to. ~  1riihiu 

. . 
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itself ; for them it is a novel experience ,; but, Sir, that would not, how-
ever' abaolve UBfrom the responsibility that we owe to our own people. 
1 wz:nt to put it to the Honourable Members opposite whether, in the 
circumtltances in which we were placed, when rtllDWurs of the type and 
reports ,ot the character ~  ~ been. circulating ~  ~  was 
not the foremost duty of any Party, which clauns and owes Its eXIstence 
here to the confidence and to the suffrages .of the people, to ask the Gov-
ernment t.(I appoint a committee to go into these questions in order that 
the' public might know the exact state of affairs. Sir, it is easy to say 
'that we are here only to undermine the prestige and the position of the 
GoveMlment. Bnt whatever be our wish, what is, after all, the desire 
of tilt' Goyernment itself' Does it not want to maintain ~ prestige? 
Does it not want to examine the position in order to nnd out a solution of 
dH'ii.culties t'xpelienced, for its own future guidanc;1' Has it no notion 
Of what is best in its own interests' Is it not to t.heir advantage whcn 
rumours of this type are. afloat everywhere that they should readily agree 
to' an inqniry being made by responsible people, altogether outside the 
Congrt'ss, in order to make an investigation about at least these allega-
tioIlR, e"811 if they be not the facts, that have been circulated oyer thc 
length and breadth of the country Y It cannot be denied. Sir, that such 
statemeuts havc i'een made again and again. The appalling number of 
newspapers that have been asked to furnish security and which hnye 
gone out I)f publication and circulation on this account is a clear index 
of ~ tremendous amount of excitement and interest that the subject has 
arouspd. (Hear, hear.) So, Sir, with all these facts be for!! us, why 
should the Government be anxious to burke an inquiry, Sir, there is 
nothing insolent or impudent about this demand. In fact for us in this 

~  it may seem something novel, but are not Hononrable Members 
oppositE' aware of the fact that in England, every time martial law is 
proclail'lt'd, an inquiry by a committee is legally necessary, and it is im-
perative for the Government to hold such an inquiry' (Hear, hear.) 
Does that, then, indicate any lack of confidence in the people who 
administer the martial law there T The real truth, Sir, or the matter 
is that, on exceptional occasions, when crises have to be faced, ,vhen emt'r-

~  hayc to be faced, there are delicate situations when even the best 
men are likely to err : and it is desirable in the interests of progress and 
fut1!!'e guidance that we should make a survey of what hit!>' been done in 
order to find out if better things could not have been done. Sir, what is 
there astounding about this proposal T Was not, after all, an inquiry 
held after the Dardanelles affair, even during the course of the war' 
Werc the people employed in the Dardanelles operations less brave, 
honest or patriotic than those who attended to the dead and to the 
injured in Quetta TWas not then an inquiry held in respect of the 
Mesopotamian muddle, immediately after the occurrence and again at a 
time when the war was going on , Was not, in olden times even one of 
the Viceroys t1rraigned before the bar of Parliament by one' of tht' great 
thinkers and statesmen of England itself , Why should the Govern-
ment grow so touchy now' Why should it run away from every demand 
and every r£.-quest for more of light, for more of truth anrl for more of 
justice and fair-play' There is nothing so provocative about it and I 
. do not see why sentiments should have run so high. The question' is a 
;very simple one. There have been numberless allegations and a few of 
UlQSQalJegations have beenre.tuted today, but the Honourable the Home 
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Member' wa!': not personally present on the spot; He cannot personally 
vouch lor the correctness of the statements he has mad!'!. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Yes, I can. 

Pandit Govind Ba1la.bh Pant : After, all, he has ~  informa-
tion from others. AU that the Honourable the Home Member could S&y 
is that he ~ that his information is correct. He cannot assert that 
he has per"lonal knowledge and that he has himself perceived that these 
facts are correct. And that makes all the difference in the world. People 
can ~  at two different conclusions on the basis of the same data and 
why should not. the Honourable the Home Member, when he feela the 
necessity of refuting the statements of facts that have been made .e, 
give a chance to an independent and impartial tribunal to adjUdge 
between the two versions so that it may give its Own impartial findings on 
them T 'rhey are holding the a.uthority and the power that they hapllen 
to, today and it is easy for him to say " we will not havc an inquiry " 
but will that satisfy the public mind T Will all the doubts and the sus-
picions that are entertained be removed and allayed on that accoun.t , 
Nothing of the kind. On the other hand, it will have the reverse effect. 
So, it is worth his while even at this late stage to reconsider the position 
and to agree to an inquiry. Sir, it is easy to say that those responsible 
for this Resolutioil are actuated by malice ,iust as it would be easy for 
others to l'etort that those who debarred public men from going to Quetta 
at the hour of need of Quetta were actuated by malice. It was because 
the Governmt>Jlt bad taken lesson from the firrJl hold that the public 
had gained during the time of the Bihar earthquake by disinterested ser-
vice of the people that ~ denied them the opportunity of serving their 
brethren at Quetta. Sir, it is easy to attribute motives; it is easy to befog 
and sidetrack issue:; j it is easy to make noise and smoke. But that does not 
help anylloliy one way or the other. We were told that it was not possi-
ble to save life after three days. I heard, while thcse papers were being 
read, that the operations were stopped during the night even on the very 
first day! They were conducted in the day time and were suspended in 
the night 1  I was surprised to hear this. I wonder if people in Q11etta 
do not die in the lli'!ht nmll'r debris, otherwise I see no reason why these 
rescue operations should have been suspended in the ~  That, by 
itself, is a clear omission which shows that there was carelessness, reck-
lessness and-I will not use a stronger expression-callous disregard for 
that sancti:y which human life demands and deserves. Sir, much couM 
be said bilt it is a late hour and I would n,o.t like to take more time. I 
hope the Resolution will be adopted and accepted by thc House. 

Several Honourable Members : The question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): DoeR t.he 
~  of the R.esolution want to reply' 

Mr. P. S. KUD1&raswami Raju : No, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ql1et>tion 
is : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a 
. Committee consiRting of officials and non-officials may be . forthwith appointed to 
investigRte and report whether the situation arising out of the recent earthquake in 
BTitish Baluchistan and particularly bi' the town of qttetta was properly .baJt4W, 
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particularly as regards the scarch for and reseue of the living, wounded and buried, 
the salvage of properry and till' transferen/'c of thc wounded and ~  outside the 

affected area." 

The .. \!'Isembly divided : 

AYE8-57. 

~  Mr: Samuel. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, ~  

Aney, Mr. M. S. :. ' 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ba Bi, U 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baqui, Mr. M. A. 
Bardaloi, Srijut N. C. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
ChE'ttiar, Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V.  V. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
J ogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lalehand Navalrai, Mr. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakshlai Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Xap.t. 
Mangal Singh, ~  . 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Murtuza Bahib Bahadur, MaulYi Byed. 
Nageswara Rao, Mr. K. 
Paliwal, Pandit Bri Krishna Dutta. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. . 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraawami. 
Banga, Prof. N. G. 
Banena, Mr. Mohan Lat 
Bant Singh, Sardar. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Ne.rayan. 
Binha, Mr. Batya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 

Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 

I Thein Maung, U Yarma, Mr. B. B. 
I Vissanji, Mr. Mathuradas. 

NOES-61. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth HajL 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Miano 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. Krishna. 
Ayyar, Rao Bahadur A.  A. Venkatarama. 
Bajoria, Baou Bai.inath. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bhat, Mr. Madhusudan Damodar. 
Blal'kwell, Mr. :T. H. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Chapman·MortimE'r, Mr. T. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
~  Mr. A. G. 
('ruik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Deslli, Mr. S. P. 
DE'Souza, Dr. F. X. 
Fazl·i·Haq Piracha, Khan Sahib Shaikh 
Gajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar Vijay 
Ananila. 
L222LAD 

Ghiasuddin, Mr. M, 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Graham, Sir Lalleclot. 
Griffiths, lIr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Hononrable Sir James. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
Hidayatallah, Sir Ghulam H1I8II&in. 
HockenhnIl, Mr. F. W. 
James, Mr. F. E. 

~  Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sllrdar 
Sll. 

.Tehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Lal Chanil, Captain Rao Bahadul' 
Chaudl:ri. 

Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abilullabhai. 
I,each, Mr. F. B. 
Lee, Mr. D. J. N. 
Lister. Mr. T. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mal'Lachlan, Mr. D. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir Syed 
. Muhammad. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Sir Hormasji Peroshaw. 
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NOE8-00ntd. 

Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Oharan. 
~  Mr. L. 

Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. .. 
Row, Mr.K."Sanjiv:i: 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Seott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 

The ~  -WaS negatived. 

Sher Muharumad Khan, CaptaiD, Sardar. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumn/l. Prashad. . 
Sirear, The nonolirable Sir Nripendr.a; 
'l'ottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
YBl:ub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Mllhammad. 

Zafrullah Khan, The'. HoUOurable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The Assembly then adjoUrned: till Elevep of the Clock On j4"riday, thQ 
20th Septembbl', 1935. 
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